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WILL MOVE THE KING.LOOKS FOR GOOD TO COMED, R, 1 MATCHES.METCALF MAT PLEAD GUILTY.WO YOUNG MEN
*

k

TIKES IIP DUTIES 
Of BIS OFFICE.

FAVORED BV 
THE PREMIERS

VISIT OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS 
TO WEST INDIES.

BLUEJACKETS WILL CARRY MONARCH 
TO AMBULANCE.

THERE WILL BE MANY CHANGES FROM 
OTHER YEARS.

HE DENIED MARRYING A ST. JOHN
GIRL.

SHEPODY BAY, Canada's Agent at Trinidad Thinks It Was 
a Profitable One-He Deals With the 
Present Condition of the Sugar Industry 
--Ottawa Notes.

Specially Constructed Conveyance Will 
Convey King Edward to the Royal Yacht 
—Monday's Bulletin Told of Continued 
Good Progress of His Majesty.

Long Distance Matches Increased—Ross 
Match With Magazine Rifles—Probably 
Also a Match With Moving Targets- 
Colonel MacDonald is Executive Officer.

Also Denies Wholesale Robberies from Ex
press Companies and Riilways—Taken to 
Sault Ste Marie, and It's Said Now He 
Will Admit His Guilt, Mr. Balfour Blushed Like a 

Girl at Greeting of Col
leagues in Commons.

Two Schemes Being Worked 
Out at the Colonial 

Conference.

<oat When One 
. Mast and Craft 

Overturned,

Ottawa, July 14—(Special) —The Cana
dian agent in Trifiidad, Mr. Tripp, says 
good will surely follow the visit of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association dele
gates to the West Indies. He deals with 
the present .condition of the sugar in
dustry. On the past season’s crop the 
result is a direct loss of £2 to £3 sterl-

Londou, July 14.—Following is the bul
letin on King Edward’s condition posted 
at 10 o’clock this morning ait Buckingham 
Palace:

“The king continues to progress satis- 
lacLurny. alia general condition is ex
cellent, and the wound is healing well.”

The specially constructed ambulance in 
which King Edward is to be removed 
from Buckingham Palace to the railway 
station, was taken to the palace this af
ternoon. Six blue jackets, who have been 
selected to remove the king, went through 
a rehearsal by removing tihe couch on 

Î which the king has at times been resting, 
to the ambulance under the direction of 
the nurses.

ilia majesty, when he is taken from 
the palace tomorrow will be accompanied 
by Qileen Alexandra, Prince and Princess 
Uharles of Denmark, Lord Francis Knul- 
lys, the king’s private secretary, and the 
attending physician.

It is understood that no bulletin regard
ing the king’s condition will be issued 
until his majesty shall ibe safely on board 
the Victoria and Albert tomorrow even
ing.

Ottawa, July 14—(Special)—The Do
minion Rifle Association programme, by 
aoj unforaeen delay, has not yet appeared. 
There will be many changes. One of the 
chief features in the programme is the in
crease in long distance matches. As it 
ba^ been proved that the feature of mod- 

iwanfare is long distance shooting so, 
to make the association and its annual 
meeting keep pace with the times, it has 
been necessary to increase the long dis
tance matches. Prominent amongst the 
new features is the Ross match with mag- 

rifles. The first étage is at 200

Montreal, July 14—(Special)—Gordon C. 
Metcalfe, formerly of St. John, who has 
been a mtutih .wanted man, charged with 
swindling railway companies, arrived in 
Montreal last night, in charge of detec
tives, who left tonight for Sault Ste. 
Marie, where he will he tried on a charge 
of stealing $450. Metcalfe was arrested 
under one of his assumed names in Hart
ford (Conn.) three weeks ago. He denied 
absolutely that he was the man who had 
miarried a young girl in St. John (N. B.) 
acid after ruining her life had deserted 
her. He denied that he was the man who 
under literally dozens Of names had rob
bed express and railway companies all 
over the continent of America. He was 
indignant at the suggestion that he was 
the citizen who lived in one town and, 
going away for a “holiday,” took a posi
tion as a telegrapher and swindled every 
one in sight in some little country .town 
before returning to the spot where he 
kept up Iris resectability.

AVlien told that he was .believed to be 
the man that had been guaranteed to the 
amount of several thousand dollars by a 
Canadian guarantee company years ago 
under the name of George Metcalfe, he 
declared that he had never heard of such 
a company and certainly had never been 
insured.

But Chief Burns turned inside a pocket- 
book taken from Gordon Metcalfe and 
there written evidently many years ago 
was the name in ink “George Metcalfe. ’ 
The knowledge that this much had been 
disekw -ed was the beginning of the 
b’eaiking down of Metcalfe and he is said 
to have expressed a willingness to plead 
guilty when he reaches Sault Ste. Marie.

VERY MUCH EMBARRASSEDVIRTUALLY AGREED ON.TWO SWAM ASHORE. era ing a ton. This is due to the competition 
of the .bounty fed industry in Europe. In 
view of the agreement reached at Brus
sels to abolish 'bounties, the Trinidad au
thorities are anxious to keep the cane 
sugar industry from going under alto
gether, but even if the bounties are with
drawn such large stocks will be on hand 
that the cane sugar producers will be at 
a loss for some time to come.

The Trinidad government .will pay 13s. 
6d. .per ton of sugar as a bonus to keep 
the industry afloat and will lend money 
at 5 .per cent on first mortgages, but Mr. 
Tripp considers this measure of relief is 
not conceived in the broad spirit needed 
to cope with the case. If the sugar in
dustry is wound up, the government has 
on its hands a very important problem 
in the -disposal of 70,000 to 80,000 East 
Indians. This whole question is at a 
most critical stage for the West Indies.

The Canadian mission school for the 
West Indies have, according to the last 
report, 3,500 boys and 1,532 girls.

The dominion dairy commissioner has 
issued a Circular to railway agents calling 

them in the interests of the Ship-

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Resigns 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer- 
Other Changes in British Cabinet 
Likely—Speculation as to What 
They’ll Be.

One for Fast Mail Service Between 
England and Australia Via Nova 
Scotia and C. P. R., With Sydney, 
Australia, as Terminus — The 
Other a Fast Freight.

.in Cairns and Charles Fownes 
Sank—Cairns’ Father Put Out to 
Rescue, But the Boy Went Down 
Vhen Only Twelve Feet Away— 
jdies Not Recovered.

arme
yards with prizes amounting to $400. The 
second stage is 10 shots at each, 800, 900 
and 1,000 yards with prizes amounting to 
$800. The Minister of Militia and Kirk
patrick cups ate made team matches, tihe 
first to be éhot for by tyros and the sec
ond by affiliation trophy teams.

The Palma trophy will be shot for 
Tuesday afternoon, 15 shots at each, 800, 

and 1,000 yards on first class targets six 
inches by 12. The Barlow match this year 
will ibe for tyros’ imaltch, prizes amount
ing to $490. It will include four team 
prizes amounting to $90. There is also a 
1,000 yard» extra series added this year. 
The manufacturers’, with $200 prizes at 
1,000 yards is new this season. If ar
rangements can ibe made there will be a 
match with moving targets and probably 
a match with the Gaudet miniature tar
gets and ammunition. Lieut. Col. Mac
Donald, of Toronto, has been appointed 
executive officer and Chptain De Larond 
of the 43rd D. C. O. Rifles has been ap
pointed camp quarter master. This will 
be the third year that Colonel MacDonald 
has acted as executive officer.

900
London, July 14.—A. J. Balfour was to

day formally greeted as Great Britain’s 
south Londoners voicing the disappoint- premi and the new regime began its 
ment feJt ait the abandonment of the sec- ’ , , , ,work. The momentous change was mark

ed by only one really dramatic incident, 
the resignation of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, the chancellor of the exchequer. 
It is safe to say that Sir. Michael ie only 
the first of several whose names have

Loudon, July 13.—The revival of rumors 
concerning the Cunard line being acquired 
by .the Morgan syndicate is the natural 
consequence of the prevailing view 
among the colonial premiers of steamship 
subsidies. They are unwilling to discuss 
any, plan which includes subsidies for any 
line running between British and Ameri
can ports, and are leaving the Cunard 
Company to work out its own salvation.

Ther e are, however, two subsidy schemes 
favored by the representatives of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Canada. One 
provides for a fast mail service .between 
England and Australia via Nova Scotia, 
the Canadian Pacific, Vancouver, Fiji and 
Brisbane, with iSydney as the terminal 
port; the other provides for a fast freight 
service between MJontreal, Cape Town, 
Auckland and Sydney. There has been 
much informal talk among the colonial 
premiers over the practicability of arrang
ing these services, with subsidies for each 
scheme from both the British government 
and the colonies interested. The eonler- 
ence, however, iwill not art definitely up
on tihe subsidy question, since Mr. Cham
berlain prefers to have the colonies them
selves agree upon a general scheme before 
the oo-operaitiion of the British government 
is finally invited.

Such a colonial agreement lias virtually 
(been reached, and will be reduced to defi
nite form when Messrs. Barton and Se*i- 
don pass .through Ottawa in returning to 
Australia. According to this .agreement 
the several proportions for mail subsidies 
on the first route arc four-twelfths for the 
United Kingdom ; five-twelfths for Canr 
ada; two-twelfth a for Australia and one- 
twelfth for New Zealand. Two fast- lines 
of steamships will 'be required on the At
lantic and Pacific, and the time frlom 
London to Sydney will be reduced to 26 
days. The other subsidy scheme calls for 
the co-operation of the United Kingdom, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Cape 
Colony and Natal, and the construction of 
large cargo steamers which could be con
verted into troopships in time of iwar.

Toronto, July 14—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from London sayis: The
report that James J. Hill has projected 
a fast Atlantic service between Labrador 
and Liverpool cannot be confirmed here* 
The British government is likely to give 
one-half instead of one-third of what Can
ada gives towards subsidizing the fast At
lantic line.”

As the outcome of a petition fromHopewell Hill, Albert county, July 14.—
(^Special)—A sad drowning accident oc- 

■ curred in Shepody Bay at Harvey 
t’lus afternoon when John Cairns and 
Charles Fownes loét their lives, Cairns 
and Fownes, with Alvin Wilbur and 
Min<ard Lyman put out in a small boat 
from the wharf to come to Hopewell 
Hill on anterrand. They had got but a 
short distance from the dhore when the 
mishap occurred. The boat had a sprit 
still and when Lyman climbed mast to 
iuTange the sprit, the bota+ turned bottom 
up, throwing all four men into the water.
Wilbur and Lyman succeeded in reach- 

Ja ing the shore but Cairns and Fownes 
r Schr

A v> accident had been witnessed from 
Wwi$#ore by Alma Fownes, farther of the 
young man who was lost. He immediate
ly put out and had got within 12 feet 
of iris son when the waiters closed over 
the young man and he rose no mope.
Young Fownes belonged to Harvey Bank , , _ ,, ~ . f.
and was about 18 years of age. He had *>ocn- rac«ived here rtio the effect that 
recently passed examination for entrance Denver & Rio Grande narrow gauge pas

senger train which left here early last 
night, was held mp and robbed by several 
men near Sargenlts, west of Marshall Pass.

The engineer was compelled at the point 
of a revolver to sftop the train by masked 

who had climbed over the tender.

and dhy coronation procession, King Ed
ward has consented to a tentative ar
rangement in accordance with which he 
will drive through fctoultih London in the 
autumn, probably in October.

CONCERNING THE COAL STRIKE. figured largely before the public in the 
last half century ■who now will disappear 
from the political arena. Nothing abso
lutely definite is yCt settled but the Uni
onist party expects Shortly to hear of the 
resignations of Earl Halebury, lord high 
cl.anceHor; Lord James of Hereford, chan
cellor of tihe Duchy of Lancaster, and 
Earl Oadogan, lord lieutenant of Ireland.

For Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s place, 
Right Hon. R. W. Banbury, now presi
dent df the board of agriculture, is the 
favorite. In the pending recon^tructioh 
which may not ibe completed for some 
time, Mr, Balfour will remain leader in 
the Tibiise of ' commons and first lord of 
the treasury with Mr. Chamberlain still 
in command of the colonies as his first 
lieutenant. If Lord Halsbuty, on account 
of his great age, fills predictions by re
tiring, Lord Alverstone, will succeed Jo 
the woolsack. Sir Richard Henn Coin ns 
becoming lord chief justice, Sir B. iEf. Tin- 
lay succeeding his às master of the .rolls;
Sir E. H. Carson, now solicitor general; 
becoming attorney-general and probably 
Charles Alfred Cripps, attorney-general to 
the Prince of Wales, succeeding to the 
soiicitor-generalshiip.

On one point the members of the house 
of commons, who throughout the day am- 
matedly discussed ithe new state of affairs, 
seemed practically unanimous and that 

that Austen Chamberlain, financial- 
secretary to the treasury, would be pro
moted, a majority mentioning him as like
ly to succeed Mr. Hanibury Should the 
latter take the chancellorship of the ex- 

, chequer.
There is absolutely no serious anticipa

tion of a general election.
Mr. Balfour's first appearance in the 

house of commons as premier, was char
acteristic of the men and of the assembly. 
Peers came into the stranger's gallery and 
leaned expectantly upon the rails. Sir 
Michael liioks-Beach sat gloomily among 
the colleagues he was so soon to leave. 
Suddenly the clatter cetsed and there 
stole from behind it'he speaker’s chair the 
long, thin figure of the prime mi ni after. 
From all sides of the house there rouse a 
chores of “Hear, hear," the members 

and kept up the applause till Mr. < 
Balfour, who sidled, along the treasury 
benches nearly falling over Sir Michael 
Hioks-Bcach’s feet, reached his seat and 
buried his head in a voluminous question 
paper. He was blushing like a school girl.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,the Lib
eral leader, stopped further business by 
making such a feeling personal reference 
to Mr. Balfour as is seldom heard in leg
islative bodies, and which was delivered 
with an emotion that quite unnerved the 
premier. When Mr. Balfour rose to re
ply the ovation was renewed but his voice 
faltered and he was only just able, hesita
tingly, to declare that he was too over* 
come to find words of thanks.

The court circular announces that King 
Edward conferred upon Lord Salisbury at 
last Friday’s audience the Grand Cross 
of the Victorian Order, set with bril
liants.

King Ediward received Mr. Balfour id 
audience today at Buckingham Palace and 
delivered to him the seals of his office 
and the privy seal.

Late tonight the talk in the parliamea* 
tary lobbies, revolved about the highly in
teresting and apparently well founded 
statement that Mr. Chamberlain desires 
to exchange the office of colonial secre
tary for the chancellorship of the ex
chequer. If that be so, it cannot be 
doubted Mr. Chamberlain will carry his 
point.

Sir Midhael Hicks-Beach’a decision to 
retire from office, but not from the house 
of commons, is final, although in defer- 

to Mr. Balfour’s persuasion, Sir 
Michael’s retirement may possibly be post
poned until the end of the session.

Among the Liberals strong fears are ex
pressed that the departure of Sir Michael , 
■will ibe tihe signal for the furtherance of 
the Zollveredn movement, Mr. Balfour 
being powerless to resist the Chamber- 
lainite tendencies.

It ie understood it has been decided 
that there will be no present appeal to 
the country.

Berlin, July 14.—The announcement of 
Lord Salisbury's retirement was receiv
ed here simply os interesting news not 
having great political significance, because 
it had long been expected. The comment 
is generally respectful though not cordial. 
No English statesman gets cardial treat! 
ment in the German press, but Lord Salis
bury was so much better liked than Mr. 
Chamberlain that he has always lieeq 
treated with a certain reg*r<l»

upon
meut of perishable goods to attend well 
to the icing of refrigerator cars and the 

attention of goods shipped.

A Clergyman Who Would Settle All Diffi
culty—A Company’s Offer — President 
Mitchell’s Speech.

proper
There is to be a meeting Of the council 

tomorrow, at which there will be in at
tendance Hon. Messrs. Scott, Fisher, Fitz
patrick, Sutherland, Sifton, Uartiwnght 
and Bernier.

Edouard Theriaux, the 12-year-old 
of Nap Theriaux, Itiill, was drowned this 
morning at the Chaudière, lie fell into 
the river and was swept out of eight be
fore assistance could be given him.

CANADA DOES WELL OK 
FIRST BISLEY DAY.

WtiLkedbarre, Pa., July 14.—’Rev. J. J. 
Ourraa, of this city, who claims to have 
a plan by which the miners’ strike can be 
settled, left it own this afternoon. It is 
said his destination was Philladel(phia.- 
Rufmk)r hats it that he will first seek an 
interview with President Baer and then 
go to New York to see the presidents of 
the Lackawanna, the Delaware & Hudson 
and tihe Erie oo 
a tors say no pi 
propose at this day will be entertained.

Shamtu kin, Pa., July 14.—The Philadel
phia & Reading Goal & Iron Comtp-any to
day announced that a 10 per cent increase 
in wages would be paid in this region to 
employes w ho had remained at work since 
the strike started. The strikers say tkjs 
increase is intended as a bait to lure 
them back to work.

OMoago, July 14.—John Mitchell, presi
dent of the United, Mine Worker» or 
America, addressed the convention of m- 
temational Longshoremen's Association, 
which began its 11th annual convention 
here today. Mr. Mitchell said of the coal 
strike :—1

“If the time does not soon come when 
we succeed, we will have tx> ask for as
sistance.

“failure to attain . success,” continued 
Mr. Mitchell, “would mean a severe strike 
to unionism. We must do all in our 
power to achieve suceeas in this great 
strife. I want a union which knows hoiw 
to fight and will fight to the end. 
there is no one who will try to avoid dif
ficulties m-ore than I will.”

ROBBERS HOLD UP A TRAIN. son

Engineer, at Revolver Point, Slows Up— 
Passengers Lined Up and Robbed.

Salida, Oolo., July 14.—A report has
Sergt. - Major Carruthers Gets a 

Possible for Golden Penny Prize 
—List of Entries. PARIS CELEBRATES 

FAL Of THE BASTILE.
mie». The local oper- 
Reiv. Mr. Curran can

t
L

to the Normal School.
Cairns iwas the son of George Cairns, 

of Waterside, and was about 22 years of 
age. The bodies bad not been recovered 
up txl this evening. The sad fatality has 
cast a gloom over the community.
Probably Drowned Near Buctouche.

Monedott, July 14.—News reaches here 
of a drowning at Dixon’s Point, near 
tBueboimhe, in last Tuesday aight’s squall. 
John Maxwell .whs out in a boat fishing 
eels and there is little doubt lie met a 
watery grave. The boat was found sunk 
in cibout, seven feet Of water. Maxwell’s 
coat and vest were in the Oxxit, but his 
body was not to be- seen. , Maxwell was 
about fo years of age and brother-in-law 
of James Barnes, M. P. P. for Kant 
county.
Sailer’s Body Found at Campbellton.

Campbell ton, N. B., July 14.—(Special)— 
The body of a sailor found this afternoon 
ait the rear of Patterson’s farm here, is 
said to be that of a Norwegian sailor paid 
off at DaOliousie June 15th. When missed 
from Dathousie ,.>fl play was suspected. 
Coroner Doherty found no marks of vio
lence.

London, July 14—At Bislcy, in the first 
day’s shooting for the Golden Penny prize 
(500 yards, eight shots), Seigeent Major 
Uairrothcre, of Canada, scored the highest 
possible.

Toronto, July 14—(Special)—The Tele
gram's cable from Biisley camp says: 
“Riflemen from far and near are here for 
the National Riflemen’s Association’s an
nual meeting which opened today and will 
continue until the 26th. The Canadian 
team came wall to the front in the Golden 
Penny match, shooting at 500 yards with, 
eight shots. The competition does not 
end until tihe 24th. Sergt. Major Carruth
ers, of Prescott, got within the centre 
mark of tile target each short, making 40- 
lhplain Rennie, of the Queen’s Own, Tor
onto, scored 30.

“Entries in the chief events are: King’s 
prize, 1,568; St. George’s, 1,494; Prince of 
Wales, 407; Daily Telegraph, 1,264; Alex
andra, 1,183; all camera’ aggregate, 957; 
volunteer agreste, 859; grand aggregate, 
822; coronation prizes, 1,416. It is likely 
eight teams will compete for the Kola- 
pore cup-"

Mi.itary Review, Free Theatrical 
Performances, Oppressive Heat.

men
Two safes in the express car -were blown 
open but the tioIbbeiB failed to secure any 
plunder. The passengers were compelled 
to line up alongside the tracks and were 
relieved of all their money and valuables. 
Many threw away their money, watches 
and jewelry among the rocks before the 
robbers searched them.

It is presumed the losses were 'heavy. 
There were four robbers. The scene is 
a wild, mountainous country.

»

I ~l-
Paris, July 14.—Throughout the fore

noon in celebration of the fa'll of -Bastile, 
the streets were enlivened by martial 
music of regiments marching to the Bois 
de .Boulogne, where the entire garrison 
of Paris was assembled by 1 o’clock i-i 

After luncheon and an

/ *2—

7 -2*
was

the afternoon, 
hour’s rest, the troops were marshalled 
on the Long Champs race 
stands there were already filled to then- 
utmost capacity, while 100,000 other spec
tators occupied every point whence there 

chance of obtaining a glimpse

Thecourse.U.S. Battleship Damaged at Christiania.
Christiania, Norway, July 14—While the 

United States Battleship Illinois was 
standing into tihe harbor today, leading 
the squadron, her steering gear failed and 
her helm jammed 'hard to starboard, with 
the ship headed straight for the shore- 
Roth anchors were let go and her engines 
were H
char chain parted. The ship struck an 
obstruction and a hole was punched in 
her bottom, 
filled with water, the crew were piped to 
collision quarters and the watertight doors 
were closed.

The Illinois was eventually backed off 
and anchored safely.

was any 
of the proceedings.

On tihe a it iv a/1 of General Andre, the 
minister of war, accompanied .by a bril
liant tltaff and the foreign military at
taches, who were followed by President 
Jjoulbet, the review commenced. A pic
turesque figure on the presidential stand 
was Has Makonnen, trie Abyssinian gen- 
eral, clad in rich attire.

Trie marching troops were much ap
plauded, especially such popular corps 
the Polytechnic and other military schools, 
and the firemen, on whose flag the presi
dent fastened a cross of the Legion of 
Honor, in memory of the firemen who had 
perished in discharge of their duty.

President Lonbct was greeted all along 
the route, going to and returning from 
Long Champs, with much cheering and 
shouts of “Vive Loubet” and “Vive La 
République.”

Free mritiinees were given at the Upera 
Français and Opera Comique and at other 
theatres, which were all filled with aud
iences mostly composed of working peo
ple, many of whom waited from dawn 
until the opening of tihe doors. Free per- 

for school .children were also

But
/

backed promptly, bnt the jjortt an-

RELEASED BOERS
LAND AI NEW YORK.

Two smiaiM compartments CONTINGENT WILL KOI 
GO TO THE CORONATIONACTION OF HICKS-BEACH 

STIRS COLONIAL CIRCLES
A TIE-UP IN CHICAGO. as

Railroads and Freight Handlers in Dead
lock-Merchants Losing a Million a Day.

Several Were Prominent Figures in 
the War-4,600 Still in Bermuda.Toronto Raises Price of Bread.

Toronto, July 14—-(Special)—The bakers 
and grocers’ associations tonight decided 
to advance the price of 11 and 3-pound 
loaves from 4 to 5 and from 8 to 10 cents. 
One master baker with 'turn over of $240,- 
000 last year, declared hie not profit was 
only $900. Working bakers have demand
ed nine hours and higher wages and the 
only way meeting this is by increasing trie 
price of bread.

Deputy Minister of Militia of Can
ada Says There's Nothing in the 
Statement Credited to Colonel 
Pellat.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Opinion Hon. 
Mr. Fielding and Sir Wm. Mulock 
Guests at Blenheim Palace.

Chicago, July 14.—While the wholesale 
business of this city is almost completely 
paralyzed and its -business men losing 
$1,000,000 per- day, the striking freight 
handlers and the railways are in a dead
lock and announce their determination to 
fight to -the finish over the question of 
one-half a cent per hour per man, or a 
total of about $300 a day; tills sum being 
divided on one aide between 24 railroads 
and on the other -between 10,000 men. 
The situation tonight is more serious than 
at any time since -the commencement of 
the trouble. Both sides declare that ab
solutely nothing will be conceded.

Eight policemen who were sent with 
two loams from the Western Electric 
Company to the id. Paul freight house 
tonight were unable to extricate the driv
era from the pocket into which they were 

teamsters. A riot call

New York, July 14—Among -trie passen
gers who arrived 'today per steamer Pre
toria from Bermuda were 108 Boers who 

prisoners art: Bermuda. Among trie 
most prominent of the officers were Gen
eral J. B- Wessels, Peter Ktcy-n, a brother 
of President Stey-n, of the Orange Free 
State; J. Devi Hiers, late attorney general 
of the- Free State, and Joubert Reitz, a 

of the Free State secretary. None of 
tire officers would talk about the way 
they had betin treated by the British in 
Bermuda.

The youngest member of the crowd was 
12 years old, M- J. DeWet, a cousin, he 
said, of the general. He is accompanied 
by his brother, P. S. DeWet, who is 21 
years old.

James LMnlloy, of Boston, and Michael 
Halley, of Nevada, American citizens, ar
rived‘with ithe Boers- Maiiloy said he had 
gone to South Africa from America with 
a red cross ambulance corps and then 
joined the Boers. After he was captured 
and sent to Bermuda, he made strenuous 
efforts to be released, but succeeded only 
in getting a letter to United States Con
sul Green a few weeks ago. This letter 
resulted in -the release of both men as 

the terms of peace were signed-

Montreal, July 14—(Special)—A London 
cable to the Star says: “The resignation 
of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach created a stir 
today in colonial circles.

“.Sir .Wilfrid Laurier, when seen, ad
mitted that it was well known that dif
ferences existed between Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain and Sir Michael liioks- 
Beach, but he found it difficult to believe 
that they would not work together under 
lion. A. J. Balfour’s premiership. Asked 
as to the effect of the resignation on the 
colonial conference, 'he replied: T really 
could not possibly say.’

“Hon. Mr. Fielding and Sir William 
Muloc-k were at a garden party given by 
■the Duke and Duchés of Mar.-borou-gli 
at Blenheim palace today.

“Premier Ross, of Ontario, has. gone to 
Norway.”

Ottawa, July 14.—-With reference to the 
Statement Gal. Pellat lias been reported 
to have made to the effect that another 
contingent would ibe sent from Canada to 
attend the coronation ceremonies in Au
gust, Col. Pinaul't, deputy minister of mil
itia, said that there was not the least 
likelihood of the government taking this 
action. “The appropriation set apart for 
the purpose has been exhausted and we 
have no money for another contingent. 
I do not think that it is necessary to 
send over a second body from the Cana
dian militia as the dominion has shown 
that it was both .willing and eager to 
"take part in the coronation ceremonies.”

sonRiver Floods inJowa.
Des Moines, la., July 14—The crest of 

the flood in the Des Moines river bus 
readied Ottumwa. The river has risen 
six feet at Ottumwa since yesterday 
ing and is still rising. It has driven 84 
families from their homes* Traffic on the 
Rock Island and Iowa Central railroads 
has been abandoned, and it lias been sus
pended temi>orarily on the main lines of 
the Burlington.

£<> nuances 
given at the cireuse*.

During the afternoon the heat was so 
oppressive at Long Chaomixs tliat many 
spectators, soldiers and policemen weie 

No fatalities were reported.
morn-

overcome.

LIBELS A SCHOONER 
OWNED IN ST, JOHN,

forced by angry 
brought several w»go:w of patrolmen and 
after a fierce conflict with the crowd the 
wagons were rescued and the drivers, 
bruised by missiles, were able to reach 
a place of safety.

CARPET TACK NIELS 
TORONTO'S ELEPHANT,

Big Fire in Nice.
Nice, France, July 15.—Les Grands 

Magasins, in the Place Oliehy, are burri
ng. The military club and the Credit 
Lyonnaise have been partly destroyed 
and the lire threatens to extend to other 
buildings.

Steward of the Preference Brings 
Suit at Halifax.TRACY FIGHTS ANOTHER 

BATTLE WITH DEPUTIES,
THEY FOUGHT WITH KNIVES.

A Man Killed in Duel Over Trivial Argu
ment.

soon as
Commandant Peter Ferreira, of -the 

Orange Free Stalte, said there arc now 
about 4,600 Boer prisoners in the Islands 
of Bermuda.

Halifax, N. S., July 14.—Schooner Pref- 
Ubcllcd Saturday at the suit of

Princess Rita Couldn’t Chew Food 
and Died of Indigestion.

ence
Queen of the Belgian* Critically III.

Brussels, July 14—The Queen t>f trie 
Belgians (Marie Henriette), who has been 
suffering for some -time from heart disease, 
but) who was recently reported -to 'be bet
ter, has suffered a relapse and her con
dition is critical.

crcnce was 
lier stowaixl, who claims $100 and which 
is disputed. ’ The schooner, which was re
cently purchased by St. John parties, ar
rived here last week with molasses.

The new flag ship Ariadne is due here 
tomorrow morning from Portsmouth, boon 
after she reaches port the Crescent will 
depart. ______ '

Philadelphia, July 14-In a fight with 
knives this afternoon, Martin Sehroiber, 
aged 22 years, was killed almost instantly 
by Edward Duffy, 19 years of age. A dis
pute arose between the men over the 
ability of Sohretilber to cook a piece of 
meat, which resulted in both men seizing 
knives and fighting until Schireiber drop
ped to the flooi) with a wound in his 
heart. The proprietress of the house and 
two female inmates were locked up along 
with Duffy.

Desperado Still at Liberty—Eludes 
Officers by Jumping on Train.

Toronto, July 14.—’(Spocial)—Princess 
Riita, tilio young elephant imported by 
the Toronto Street Railway Company at 
a cost of $1,200 and presented to the city’s 
zoo at Rivctrdalie Park, died today. The 
animal scum el now got a big carpet tack into 
one of its teeth and could not chew its 
food, dying of indigestion.

PRIMATE OF CANADA 
IS ILL IN LONDON,Seattle, Wash., July 14.—Outlaw Tracy 

exchanged shots with deputies near Pal- 
la-st night, according to a message

1 he Jeania and Portland Are Safe.
Vancouver, B. V., July 14.—The steamer 

Melville Dollar, from -Cape Nome, passed 
up to Lad.vamith this morning, title re
ported that the steamers Joame and 
Portland had arrived safely at noon.

Three Appointment* In One
London, July 15.—The Pekin coiTctpnn- 

dent of the Daily Mail telegraphs that Sir 
Liang (lhen Tung, the new Chinese min
ister at Washington, lias been named also 
as ifiipifltet ti> S^aiB aad Peru,___

mer
from Enumenclaw.

“Word hoe been received here that 
Tracy fought a battle with two deputies 
at the Palmer school house last night. He 
was within a mile of the place yesterday 
when he learned that the officers were 
there. Me walked back to Enumenclaw 
and showed himself on the road to Buck- 
ley. While officers were stationing guards 
he ran a mile and hoarded a freight train 
on a grade and proceeded to Palmer, 
where he is no doubt malting for the 
6tam$>eds E«ss.”___i____ _________

Accident at Truro.
Rev. Dr. R. Machray’s Condition 

Reported Serious.
Toronto, July 14—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s cable from London says: “Rev- Dr. 
R. Mach ray, archbishop of Rupert’s land 
and primate of all Canada, is seriously ill 
in London. Sir Thomas Barlow has been 
called in consultation.”

Truro, July 16.-(Special)-Stanley 
Crowe, son of Stipendiary Crowe, had bus 
foot severely hurt at the athletic grounds 
tonight by having a heavy roller passing 
over it. He will be laid up for a month. 
No bones were broken. »

Fifty school teachers from Boston are 
spending the night in Truro en route to 

educational tour qf the

Peary Relief Steamer to Coal at Sydney.
New York, July 14.—The Peary relief 

e-liip Windward failed to finish loading 
her supplies today ami it is now expected 
that riie will sail early tomorrow. The 
Windward will go from .this port direct 
to Sydney (N. S.) where she will take on 
coal and 'then head for the Arctic region. 
Mrs. Peary and her daughter will join

Carnegie and Duke of Devonshire Join in 
Gift.’

London, July 14.—Andrew Carnegie has 
given $00,000 to Eartbourne Sussex for 
trie establishment of a library for which 
the Duke of Devonshire has given the site.

Sydney on an
province- lithe ship, at Sydney,
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THE COLONIAL PREMIERS.STRANGE JAIL STORÏ 
COMES FROM AMHERSTgovernment provioes I SALISBURY RESIGNS ;

FOR CHEESE CARRIAGE.
!ACADIANS1 CONVENTION,

SIR WILFRID LAURIER’3 SPEECH A" 
CORONATION BANQUET.

£ l.

BALFOUR IS PREMIERBIG GATHERING AT WALTHAM, MASS, 
IN AUGUST. • Two Prisoners Escape, Leaving a 

Third Sleeping-Later He Walks 
Out and Parades the Town.

Agricultural Department Makes Ar
rangement With C. P. R. and 
Grand Trunk,

Fatal to Try to Force Events in British Em
pire-Premier Bar on’s Remarks Did Nt, 
Indicate Immediate Result from Confe 
ence-Tne Times’ Opinion.

Ctiurch Services, Banquet and Speech- 
making-Judgq Landry and Father Beile
vel u, of New Brunswick, Amo ig 1 iu.se 
Who Will Deliver Addresses.

Gave Up His Office to the King on Friday Last— Govern-1 jm^t,
I sentence in the county jail for stealing,

ment Leader in the Commons Accepts Place as I”,]no
, , has been made to oaptiure them. Aubery

Successor —T. P. O’Connors Opinion. tcZluZ
I this morning when he aiwoke and found 
I ]iig companions gone. lie then decided to 

follow them and is now quietly saunter-

Ohtanva, July 13—(Special)—The depart
ment of agriculture lias arranged witih the 
C. P. It. and tihe Grand Trunk to provide 
refrigerator cars for earn ago of cheese 

through bills of hiding, and on local
For

Toronto, July 12—(Special)—The T< 
gram’s special cable from London so 

“Guildhall presented a brilliant spool' 
last night on the occasion of the ei 

Sir Wilfrid 1

Boston, June 10.—The annual convention 
of the French Acadians of New England 
will be held at -Waltham, Aug 10, and the 
event promises bv far to be the greatest 
in the history of the organisation. Com
mittees are now busily engaged in making 
the arrangements for the eon vent 

.The exercise-, .will consist of solemn ser- 
at St. Joseph's (French CaUi-jfic) 

ehnrcih in the morning and a convention 
and banque, in -Park Theatre in the af-J 
tennoon. One thousand .invitations have 
been isvudd for the banquet and the com
mittee expects to issue between 600 and 
800 more. An excursion has been planned 
from the provinces and five hundred tick
ets sent to the menJbers of the organiza
tion residing there.

At the .banquet toasts will be given by 
same of the most noted speakers. The pro
gramme as arranged will open with ao ad
dress by rD. S. Leger of Lynn, president 
of the executive committee. Mayor Clem
ent twill then extend a welcome to the 
delegates in behalf of the city of Walt
ham. A toast to Pope Leo XIII. twill be 
given by Rev. J. C. Causse of Marlboro. 
The toast to the press of the United 

. States will be given by Hon. George f. 
Hoar, United States senator, of Worces
ter (Mass.) Judge P. A. Landry of Dor
chester, will respond to the toast: the 
Acadian People,” and he will be followed 
by Rev. Philip Beltivmu of Grand Digue 
(N. B.), who w.ll sp.-ak on The Acadian 
Clergy.”-

The toast an “Canada” will be respond 
ed to by Vvtor Geoifnin, M. P., of Mon 
treal, and Hev. P. H. Grenier will speak 
in reference to the work being done b 
Kt. Joseph's parish, Wa t ham.

The members of the executive comimitte. 
who will have . barge of the arrangements 
is compose! as follows: D. S. Léger ol 
Lynn, president; P. L. Vantouir of Wor
cester; vice-president; John H. Le Blanc 
of Waltham, secretary; A. Jallkr of Gard- 
ner, assistant secretary; R. Arsenault of 
New Bédford, treasurer; Fred Richard ot 
(Waltham, correspond i mg secretary.

It is expected that from 1,500 to 2,000 
members will attend the •oonventiom.

Visit of Italy’* King to Russia.
Krasnoe-Selo, Russia, July) 14.—Emperor 

Nicholas II and King Victor Emanuel of 
Italy, accompanied by the Czarina and the 
Dowager Empress, arrived here this even
ing. Their majesties made an inspection 
of the great military camp in the presence 
lof a cheering concourse. Later a grand 
military tattoo and serenade, in which 
3,000 musicians took part, was given, but 
the effect was spoiled by rain.

The royal party dined at the. palace 
and afterwards attended the theatre. Their 
majesties will spend the night here and 
attend the review tomorrow,

Hon. Mr. Pelletier Brings Action.
.Quebec, July 14.—(Special)—Hon. L. F. 

Pelletier has instituted an action against 
E. Fatiaud of Le Soleil for $100 for libel, 
aie tibeltons article related to the Gay-
toor-greene case.

More Rhodes Scholarships for Canada.
Toronto, July 14—(Social)—The Tde- 

gram’g special cable says: It is now .posi
tive thht four and perhaps six moro 
Rhodes scholarships will go to Canada.

Oil
shipments to Montreal for export, 
the limited norriber tJ cars available, the 
department ha.- agi et .i to .pay icihg charge 
tJo permit tli q service bo be started.
Shippers using cars will be dharged
only the um-1 catHoad rates. Applwatrai* I Dondon July 13,-The Marquis of Salis-
for tlhcse refrigerator Cara snould be made . ...
through the visual channels of the local bury has resigned the premiership of
raihvlay agent or the district freight Great Britain, and Right Hon. A. J. Bal-
agent, as the case may Ibe. I four, first lord of the treasury and gov-

The doparbment docs not undertake to crnmcnt ]cajcr jn the house of commons, 
furnish cars, bult only to pay the icing > 
charges up to 100 oars per week from 
the middle of July to the middle of Sep- 
teiriber. The Grand Trunk and the G. P. I resignation at an audience which he had 
R. will have some specially improved with King Edward last Friday, 
ventilator cars ready this month for the I .yesterday Mr. Balfour visited the king 
carriage of cheese. These are being fitted I anj accepted the premiership, 
witih special ventilating contrivances. | Although Lord Salisbury's resignation

does not necessarily involve the recon
struction of the cabinet, it is believed the 
occasion will be taken to make some 
changes.

The Times says that Lord Salisbury's 
resignation was not caused by any political 

; differences with his colleagues in the cab- 
' inet.

The prime minister laid down the re-
Strange Cause of Suicide of Retired I uponsMity of Ms renowned office July n

° , I and received the commendation of his
Royal Navy Captain.

coronation banquet, 
made an admirable speech, -

that lie only awoke when the discordant | mg about town. 
voices of Joseph Chamberlain and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Bcach, the two chief op
ponents in the cabinet, reached an 
usually high pitch. Once or twice, too, I
lately, in the hoik-e of lords, he has shown J Westmorland County Association — Two 
a certain want of grip that was almost 
painful. For instance, when the terms 
of peace in South Africa had to be an
nounced, he calmly asked the house of I On Friday night the Sunday school 
lords whether they desired to hear the workere c^d with the fourth session of 
words of Lord Kitchener’s despatch, as { th most helpful
though the communication was really of tuey ” T. _iu . „
lit tie or no importance. I conventions ever held. lit opened i proceed slowly.

“No man could be more adverse than Thursday evening with A devotional hour ..,jEsbori<. experience, said Sir 
is Lord SalisburyJ° 6UP"™e. led by the field secretary. •}„* clearly shown that political cita-
’an8 arrogant T politician as the’ colonial President J. S. I rates’ opening rcmar „s unless prompted by actual necessity g 
secretary. I showed that lie had kept the woik well I cmlly fail. There is no finality to hun

“It is doubtful, in any case whether in hand through the year. affairs.’ The .time might come, the prerm
the’rank and file of the Tory party would prindpal Geongc J. Onlton led in home suggested, when a parliamenet of the en 
have accepted Mr. Chamberlain willingly. 1 I pile dboudd assemble at London. It wouiThere is a certain section of young Tories department nvork and o I bo a great spectacle but not greater til
who do nbt love Balfour, thinking him I showing its value to home and church. I tfiie present galaxy of free nations, ownh 
slack, decadent and lethargic, but he is I ^diss McCarthy read the report of the I allegiance to flic same flag, 
still the darling of the straight Conserva- secrt.tary. statistics arc not complete “Hon. Edmund Barton, premier of An 
lives, and his appointment would be even ^uimaite of con- Haitian, was less guarded in his remark
more popular "with his political oppon- I cnougili to 11 J I ^ny 6eloctcd pilau of representation
ents than with his political friends. Des- dirions. _ I the empire, he declared, any scheme
pite .hiis many faults, Mir. Balfour remains I j£ow to Increase Efficiency of County I imperial defence, any vumumon fiscal 
the most popular figure in the house of gunday Work was we'll spoken to I tom seemed unobtairta/ble at present

1 nothing should be regarded as out ot 
reach of the empire without earnest

Balfour and Chamberlain will be tatisfae- 
tbry to both.

As to Lord Salisbury’s •witihdra.wal, the 
main reason is considered by practically 
all the best informed to have been simply 
a de-lira for a quiet life on tiie part of a 
man advanced in years.

The cflose of the war in South Africa 
and the return of the commanding gen
eral is considered an appropriate time for 
his withdrawal.

Washington, July 13—'llhe appointment 
Of Mr. Bailfour to the English ,premiership 
wiill not result in any change in the ex
isting relations between Great Britain 
and tlhe United States.' This is the opin
ion of state department officials.

Rome, July 13—iLord Salisbury’s resigna
tion has produced here a feeling of re
gret, tempered wit(h the hope that the 
relations between Great Britain and Italy, 
which grew cooler under the retiring 
pretoier, will under Mr. Balfour resume 
their cordiality.

T. P. O’Connor, M. P., in an interview 
by the Associated Press tonight, summed 
up he situation in connection with the 
resignation of Lord Salisbury and the ap
pointment of Mr. Balfour, as follows 

“The resignation of Lord Salisbury 
expected in connection with the corona
tion of King Edward, but when the cor
onation did not take place there grew 
up an idea that perhaps the premier’s 
resignation was indefinitely postponed. 
Old men ding to power, and it was sup
posed Lord Salisbury was not free from 
the weakness of so many others. This 
prospect did not quite satisfy his col
leagues. His extreme obesity is, of course, 
inconsistent •'with activity, either of mind 
or body, and there were whispers that he 
sometimes was overcome by sleep in the 
midst of momentous cabinet councils and

followed with the closest * 
Canadian premier spoke r 
taot/fuHy. On the most 
lie Was n'on-conimitiul. 
representative institution 
frid, had brought prosper 
and unity to the empire. ? 
to try to force events in . 
pire. Any pre-donceived pk 
lines of general or dndiv.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.un-vioes

Days of Excellent Meetingshas been appointed to succeed him.
The Marquis of Salisbury tendered his

BEING TOO RICH
HE KILLED HIMSELF,

Sovereign.
Within 24 hours his majesty elevated 

London, July 11-Too great wealth I A. J. Balfour to tflie position.
to have been the immediate cause | About the only surprise expressed as

the news spread tlhrouglh London,, con-seems
of the suicide of Sebastian Gassiot, are- 
tired captain of the royal navy. A brother ceraed tlie date rather than tihe fact. The 
of Captain Gassiot, who died recently, be- real interest was in the appointment ot 
queathed 12,500,000 to St. Thomas’ Hos- successor.
pjta] ,. I The Kdiedt speculation is rife as to

At" the inquest it developed that the the personnel of tihe new cabinet.
•aplain inherited $2,000,000 of his brother’s most discussed features is tihe position ot 
money- He became depressed by the Mr. Ghmriberiam, the colonial secretary, 
weight of his responsibility, and, imbued A representative of the Associated 
with the delusion that he was exceedingly Press learns that prior to the acceptance 
poor, shot himself at his residence July 8. of li-is new office, Mr. BaMour had an m- 

In his hand was discovered a paragraph terviow with Mr. Chamberlain and then 
from a newspaper referring to his broth- I consulted with his ofher cabinet associ
era bequest to the hospital and the will aies. This is regarded as assurance that 
which had been such a source of trouble. I tihe future relative positions of Messrs.

was

Zlztaastz. . I h, ...««i ..«.si, wilM; l.,,
had much experience with Ireland and, \ Ifanington was invited to the I that rapid processes had not mfrcquentlv
though he is not yet a home niler, all his tfopm fo[. an ^ldr(?ss. His address ms l>een .the cause of dmrafalls. Caution 
animosity has disappeared and » just P recalnimcndation of definite reliigious | meant success ia any attempt to e=tab- 
the man to propose a solution of the long ^ for yotfng men. Ror 46 lish an imperial zollverein at the presen.
Standing difficulty. The aftermath of the j has been in Sunday school work, time. It was surely impossible to take
war has come, and the majority of the IJ of whlich he has 'been superintendent. I away revenues of the colonies, tonadaa
government, though large, is wanting in . ,, xr0 onc -accuse me I one-third trade with Britain would throw
cohesion. But it is useless .peculating % bhe burden of the other two-thirds on
further; the unexpected is aluays __ the ^ ™ .m h^nor to our province that Australian trade. Trade witih Great
dominant factor in English politics. | “ ^ own men who rise ,to j^sitloms of Britain is so great, he angued, that free

great trust, such men as tihe late Judge trade would mean surrender of r^v6:lu^' 
Wilmot, late Sir Leonard Tilley, ex-Gov- making it impossible to administer tlie 

McClelan and Justice Hamngton Country without direct taxation, 
have helped men by an example which “Gonceraing imgierial defemee, 
shows that religious life in «nuday school I relations of the empire and pnrticnte y 
work need not be forsaken because the I trade relations, he thought it poesanu 
state calls to higli positions. I that disoussitin of those subjects at tae

The second session was opened with a I conference would bear good r~i- _■
I Bible reading of fitness to the work in I admitted that the contributions ot sclt- 
, hand, and uflter, minutes by Miss C- Wei- governing colonies towards naval defence 

_ . , „ vn 1 r» , TJ ; „ __ „ J Lie T-ra xirith [Yf-'-mratlOtl don, Normal or Teacher Training was the were not proportionate to tihe burdenKing Edward from His Couch Presents Returned Ht “£5 "Wi.'tSZ»'»’. 5ÏÏ1Ï

of the New Order of Merit—Splendid Welcome in Southampton g-jy fîTiS

_ „. , rT7 . ti:„ TT >> Sunday School work and distributed liter- I ‘are likely to to be disappointing to those
and London—The Times Writes Him Up. Lure. who have extravagant hopes of -m""

The third session had primary work as I results. It cannot be satisfactor) that 
its chief subject. Mass Mary McCarthy I there should be apparent disposition to 
taught a lesson to the primary class, using I conclude without achieving some resu t-, 

rnatcly connected with more detail bliaa I sanj hoanj ,to illustrate the journeys of I It is seeming1)' thought that it is im- 
a human mind can conveniently embrace, the Children of Israel. I possible to bring ab:ut closer P°',neat
The persomtioation of human energy I The eonfcronce of primary teachers was I connections between Britain and tihe 
'himself, he is '.prone to expoet in others a I conducted jointly by Miuss McCarthy and I colonies or commercial union or more 
dtoadaid equal to his awn. Tliat he ia the field secretary, and later a county I equitable distribution of the burdens of 
feared by his subordinates is true. But, I primary union was formed with Miss Me- J imperial defence.’ ”
Should it be otherwise? 'He certainly is Carthy as president and Miss Fullerton, 
lovud by tlro-se who have worked success- I of Point de Bute, as secretary (treasurer, 
fully far him. His standard for judging I The hospitality of Baie Verte hosts jnit 
success may be a high one, but in the I in an extra between the third and fourth 
tong run, the army and the nation profit sessions, and called it a Rhode Island 
by it. Though he may have made mis- I Claim Bake-
takes in judging the quality of same men, David MicTaggant, a Glasgow-born cita-
in the main it wtil be found that these zen, of Worcester (Mass.), joined heartily _______
mistakes aie few and though he may not in promoting -tliiis as one of his summer ,
possess the mlagnetic influence of some delights du Baie Verte. It formed a pleas- |_ega| Battle for Esta*e Ot LolOnel
leaders in (winning the hearts of his sub- ing centre for hosts and guests, 
ordinates, he will always preserve his I The evening session was a crown to ail 
asccndenic-y lx>th as a soidier and as a I the others- Rev- A. M- Hiib-y, p-iea.deu 
staitcman. His subordinates wiU always of the provincial convention, represented 
Ibe drawn close to him by their unques- tihe provincial exeeubiv'e 111 an" excellent
Ition-ing Confidence in him as a leadt^. ' I address. Mr. Christopher, a. young ap- nolonel Nathaniel MciKav Who

The Spectator voices public opinion in List student, spoke on The Genius of Par- the late Colonel Nathaniel Mahay, who
characterizing Kitchener as » “great mi-1 ish Convention Work- It was above the | died at Ati.br.1t1c City (N. J.) where
perial asset.” General French also comes I average of a young man, and more appro- 1 (josonej McKay was on bis honeymoon 
in for many encomiums. ' | priate to 1ms subj'oat tilian many ot older wMl young bride.

. , . years. Short addresses by liev. B. 11. I j, ;g g^jj proceedings will be in
to Testify at Royal Commission. Thomas, and A- Luoae were replete with stjtutcJ- through her counsel by tihe

Before long the man who ended the I apt illustration as they lilled places ot a-b- I Lionel's second wife, Mrs. Jennie l’OJic
South African war is likely to appear in I sente es. Another incident of mtciastoc- I wim livre in Brooklyn.. This Mrs.
a now role, and one less pleasant to tlie currcd. Rev- W. A- Ihonieon had just I McKay alleges that Colonel McKay’s 
■IKipular taste. The royad couunission to I arrived in Baie V erte, aind lie eonson e 1 ^vol.ce £r(ml ,]ier was secured iu Okla- 
invostigate the conduot -of the war is be- I to say a few words. There was e uuus I and is invalid.
ing formed and Vdsooimt Gosthen, former ual incident of 1 resident intes, a Bap- Smithj ^ Boston, an intimate
chancellor of tihe exchequer, and a former bieti supennitendent nurodueung a Metlio- tricnd ^jj.
first lord of the admirality, will be piesi- «list minister to his own cangre@ato>n. ,<Mre Malva-y will contest any claims 
dent of the commission and Kitchener I Some one «aid. inis cou ‘no1' ’ 1 ‘ I made upon tire colonel’s estate. The su-
wi 1 doub le s he cxiniined alt length. An I 25 years ago- e was aiiswcic . SW I called divorce obtained in Oklahoma was
air of nervousness already prevadcB the I united *-unrlay schoo wol 1j I ,K>t legal, and Mabel Gcyer, wllio was
war office regai'ding the opinions which poæible. I married to the colonel on June 20, has
the general may then express. That he I The nice mg c»os ■ ’ ., , , I been deluded. The divorce charged Mrs.
will condone all the mismanagement The convention is to meet in Dorehestei UoKay with eruclty> while she was al-
-whieli has been so pal[ialbly displayed is I one year once. „■ I wavs the gentlest woman in the world,»«■ “■ -»™ - gassrr&rsAc *^«~A,i~t~ :mr„.
VvEtod ,™ Cl ù- ï-iîtîiVîÆi, -A «" y»’« SSAJ& 550» Mo .(» =-(*« a. M» îfc’ivSwe i" » mm *
and had received his peerage and a grant I B° • 8 y * ’ ’ I would agree to drop all proeecdi-n-gs in
of T30.000 he was entertained at an don, BacKvine. £ in tlie future. Of courae, Mrs. McKay
elaborate banquet by the great merchants kupcn^mknts o. depantmente-I um refused. She is a strict EpiscojsUian and
and businessmen of London. In the alter- ..p-M^s Jfcry M^thy Moncton, ^ ^ 1)dj(,vc in (liv.,lce.
dinner speeches tlie usual amount of rhe- Home, Geoige J. Oulton, Mm • trouble originated with -two women who
forio was employed. When it came his Normal-Rev- George Steel, backv lie, (!oloncf MtiKav agiinst his wife. One 
torn to ajioak in answer to all tiliis^ulogy, I temperance, W. Fredsk Palmer, Dorches- ^ "“2m is a' hypnotist, a vuim 
he merelv said, in the most offhand way, I tcf- , „ . , . ■, . I ,,irc ”
Something like this: “Gentlemen, I am . The following are county vu.ro-presidcnts - | r’|i(cix,gt alta,.hfs lhc case because
very much eto’ig.d f->r the c laphmentavy m^rLdies^ j ■■ ,Utt|0 Sl.eu.o- Colonel McKay wl» was a imlionaire
things that you have -aid of me. You boumoi-u o. xv x > , I h-otefl man of Washington (D. G.) .was a
say that you are a-xbous to show your I gue. , , ... ■ t I native of Shelburne (N. S.) He was 71
goodwill. Very well. You know all about XVeStinorlamd-IIoward lineman, lrant | ^ ^ age J
business and finance. Tell n.e how 1 can de Bute _ 1,ttt
invest flih £30,000 so as to gut 8 per
cent, on it. | Mjys Jessie McDougall.

Moncton—G- F- McNally.
Salisbury—Chunks Henry.

The

KITCHENER, IN CHAMBER WHERE KING
IS ILL, RECEIVES MONARCH’S WELCOME.

Canadian Red Crass Work.
Toronto, July 12—(Special)—Dr. tiias. 

A. Hodgets, (honorary secretary of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, has just 
fanned tlie first report of -the society. 
The work has been carried on ait the scat 
of tihe Soutira African war by officers of 
it'ha Canadian mlilitiia and has dispensed 
through its own officers and those of the 
British Red Cross Society aid to the 
value of nearly $80,000,000, the work ex
tending over a period of more than two 
years.

emor

Sir Francis Taking, physician to King 
•faddist and heEdward, is not a

preaches. His general advice is “Do as 
you lrke, eat wfoat yo^ like, drink what 
you like and smoke wl® you like, but do 
everything in moderation.” When asked 
what were the secrets of long life, Sir 
Francis said that there were three of them. I morning and was given a gréait reception. 
“The first of these,” he said, “is the con- | ^tajor Gordon, a passenger on the steam* 
serration of energy, the second is modera
tion and the tliirdi system. The greatest 
of the three is the conservation of energy.
And you mustn’t wkxrry. That is all.”

never

large, 'brown sun 'helimot made familiar 
in Stmik'ing contrast 

rows of

>Sodtiiajn].iton, July 12—Lord Kitdicncr 
'landed from the steamer Oraitava this by his pictures, was 

to the glittering uniforms and 
medals and orders worn, by most of those
in waiting.

The reception lasted 10 or 15 miin,vîtes, 
when the Prince of Wales and other 
members of the royal family drove off. 
•After an interval Lord Kitchener and 
Generals French and Ian (Hamilton took 
sealts in one df the i^oyail carriages and, 
followed by the brillianlt headquarters 
staff, headed by^Lord Bolbeiits, and an 
escort, left amiid cheers from those in
side which grclw into a perfect roar as 
Kitchener and hiis companions came in 
sight of tlie great gathering outside.

er, had smallpox and only Lord Kitchener 
and ibis staff were allowed to land. 

London, July
reached London at 12.48 p. m. His pro
gress through .the metropolis after three 
yearns absence ait the Boer Avar was one 
of the most memorable Of the many re- 
mlarliiable of the past three years, 
small procession of carriages containing 
the general and hiis staff, in simple, ser
viceable veldt die e, lacked spectacular 
ifeaiturcti, but, evidently ifhe crowd 
there in its tens of thousands to see the 
iman-of-the-hour and not a pageant. From 
the moment he set foot in London to the 
ilimte of -hiis disappearance ibcnOath tiie 

■ i j>ortal of St. Jamej Pa-lace he was the ob- 
* * jeqt of sutih an outburst of .popular en

thusiasm, as to quite overshadow tlie 
de mJo nitrations on previous and ni mi la r 
occasions. The platform at Paddington 
iaiiiroad station when Kifcchcncir arrived, 
looked more like a rocoption room df the 
iwar office or India office than a railroad 
stallion. It was covered with red carpets 
and decorated with a profusion of flowers 
and palms, while rows 
-stands; crowded with spectators, 'had 
been erected at all parts from which a

could be

El FIGHT FOB WEALTH 
OF HIGH NOW SCOTIAN,

12—Lord Kitehener

The Italian ship Anita, said to be the 
oldest in. the world—she was built at 
Genoa in 1548—has just been broken up. The

SOLDIERS WHO WEST IS COROFIOD McKay Who Died on Honeymoon.-was
Greeted Persona ly by the King.

Arrived at Buckingham Palace Kitch
ener was Speedily conducted tlie king s 
eick chamber, and hi-s mlajerty, from his 
couch, extended a Warm welcome to the 
general and personally * ex$>resecd his 
thanks for the termination of hostilities. 
Tlie k ng then presented Knltoliener with 
the decoration of the new order of merit. 
The genoral then saw the queen, after 
which lie drove to Lord Bclicrts’ resi
dence in Portland Palace. Kitchener will 
visit Mr. Oifcumberlaiin ‘Monday.

Now York, July 12—A prolonged legal 
fight is expected over the disposition ofCOM HIVE RETUBWED HOME

What One ?t. John Man Has to Say About Stories Cabled 
to Dominion Papers —Welcome Accorded the Men at 
Quebec and Montreal. of decorated The Times on Kitchener.

A striking description of the now vis
count, doubtless founded on intimate 
knowledge of the general, ar^kcars in the 
London Times today. It concludes a re
view by its special war conve^poridjcnt of 
Kitcliener’s work in (South Africa.

“For some reason,” says the correspond
ent, “after the Sbud'an campad-gn, Kilbcli- 
cner wag represented as a cold, caliculait- 
ing machine, hard and unlbending, almost 
unnatural in his detailings with otii

truly exaggerated portrait. He pos
sesses indeed a character Which is hum, 
determined and steadfast. "When he faces 
a difficult problem, aiM 
foreign to solving that problem 
bruslied a»*ide; but those wlio have been 
dn contact with him can never say lie ds 
inhuman or am-rcaronalble. His greatest 
asset, is his. power of judging the clear- 
atiter of these around him.

possesses the peculiar faculity of 
suiTOund'ing himr-etf with able men. May 
it not he from the mouths of those who 
liave not found favor with him. that hi« 

in isropreacntod Ï 
Perhaps the 

grea.test of these is lids desire t’o saddle 
himself with the re^xm-silbiliity for evciy- 
thing i:ndcr his control and to be infta-

view of the returning generaA
.. . , • i I olbtained. The platform itself was crowd-

procession there would be the co.onial I ^ dnstdngiuishcd perronages, îndhrd-
ixremiei*s.” _____ | i„g Indian Princes in rcsi»tendant -eos-

tunites, generals and other officers in full 
Qudbec, July 12.—The Tunisian with the | uniforni <and mtiny ladies in bea-utiful 

Canadian coronation contingent arrived at I summer dresses.
7 o'clock this morning. About 150 return- Qieilitaries Welcome Him. 
inz South African invalids from England ” . , ...were also on board. Mr. Borden, of the The Pnn.cc of Wale the Duke of Gon- 
militia department, boarded the vessel at naught, tine Duke Of ’t^bi^ wkojis 
Rimouski and 'began paying off the men. now very infirm, Lord Ptoteite, Itlie com 
The Tunisian sailed at 9 o’clock for Mon- mandar-anctaef, Ixud 'Lanakmnc, th- 
treal after landing the eastern men. foreign secretary; Mr. Broduck, the «ar

Fifteen or 20 men of the contingent I secretary; the Dudiess of 'Somerset, Ltoy 
were acidentally left behind in London Rnlbeil.e, L:nly French, Major-General Sir 
owing "to changed orders as to the hour 1 Francis R. Wingate, who succeeded Kiteii- 
of departure. I cner as sirdar cf .the Egyptian army, and

Colonel Pcllatt and his officers and men I governor-general of the Soudan,acid Major 
seemed in the best of health and spirits. I General SM:n PaCha, British inspaotior- 
Tlie colonel expressed himself as -fully sat- I general of 'the Soudan, were among those 
isfied with the conduct of his officers and assembled to greet the general,
men and with their reception on the other I -When Lord Kitiehener’s train arrived, 
side. All the officers deny that the men a t'remendoui cheer greeted the latest 
had any cause of complaint agaiqst the I j10IO ilM he emerged firoii mis oar and 
imperial government authorities, though ai^ok hai.ids with the Prince of Wales, 
they admit that tlie camp at Alexandra 1[e *|tot,d head and sliouldeis aibove near- 
Palaee was some little distance from the I jy OTCl.y <>llc on the platiform, and his 
city, but say the crowds rendered it im-1 workman-like khaki uniform, witih tue 
possible to accommodate them nearer.

As to the cabled report of unsuitable 
camping accommodation, the men all say 
that the marquees were floored, but that 
for the first days of the camp much in
convenience was felt. Tills was due I Electrician Killed by Live Wire Suspended, 
the incessant rains and could not have I _ .been avoided. I Dead, Head Downward.

Montreal, July 12.—(Special)—The Tun
isian with the western members of the 
coronation contingent arrived here short-
ly buforc 9 o’clock tonight. Large crowds dry, city electrician, was 
of military and the general public were I at jo.io tonight by a 
waiting the vessel’s arrival and the men I while cleaning away a

most enthusiastic reception. | gtreet corner. His body hung

The city’s quota to the coronation con- 
tinsreiït returned home iSunday, reaching 
here about 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
The returned «men are Sergt. vnas. 1. 
•llobertson, Gunner 1 Samuel Withers, 
Bombadier Nice, Sergt. R. T. Patchell, ot 
the artillery, Sergt. W. H. Wilhs, Army 
Medical Corps; Sergts A. Leavitt and 
Herbert Smith, 62nd Fusiliers and 
Troopers Anderson and Macintosh, tUi 
•Hussars. , . . .

Sergt. Patchell talked entertainingly 
last evening and from bis information Une 
impression which existed here regarding 
the sojourn in England of the contingent 
is practically without foundation.

The contingent encamped in what was 
known as the grove-» large space of 
ground near Alexandra palace. Their shel
ter were marquees, commodious and 
(Storm prom The routine of each day 
comprised sufficient liberty to enab e 
each soldi, r to see all the principal points 
of intere i From 1.30 (/clock to mid
night the soldiers time was his own,each 
being supplied with permanent passes.

The chief events in which the Cana- 
three reviews and

or men

00:1.sidérations
are

All tiie

“He

character has been 
Doubtless ho has fauHts.

CURES WEAK MEN FREE

dians toi.'k part were , ,
a visit to the fleet at Spithead. The first 
two of the former toak iplaee at Alex
andra Palace. The Duke of Connaught 
was in command at the first review aud 
Lord Roberts at the second. The third 

under the Prince of Wales 
Alexandra at the Horse

Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
—~’ I How any man may quickly cure h

A p.lir It Parr<h„ro. after years o' suSeriug trom sexualA KellC at rarrsouro. ores, lost Imlil losses, varjl
\ rorrespondent 'from Pamboro write's : etc., and enlarge >m:UI^eak organ “While in town dart week 1 had the 

pleasure of viewing a cannon which tor- I Bldg., Detroit, 2®ph., and ^ey w
, lncrly lie longed to the Freeh at Louis- send the f^reelpt wt|h #1 did

Toronto, July 13—(Si>eoial)- The funeral | bourg, used in yeans part for signal pm- 1 home -phis is certainly 
of live firemen, killed ait the eonftagrattoi. | poses t„t that font. This is a faar epee,- offer toUAdng exacts

f ! „,ron of the old French .muzzle-loadung cam- | t-neir aa.iy ruau, bh^w
Thursday, took place tins afternoon from ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ carviage and ^^a^^ra^Ptes*, Trtc.pt *by sincere
St. James’ Cathedral to Mount Pleasan-t I a itwo-iimeh ball. *V£tcr being taken I thanks fonLiours <i recent «te. I have
cemetery, and was the most largely ait- fmm <Jai>e Breton i’t awhs used as a signal at1^3t J. ^.r«h te6t an3
tended in tihe city’s history. The city on a P’lot boalt in and abound X\ <^t ax I compieteiy bSccd Æne up. 
council and other" public bodies, local and Parrshoro - f „s ancien relic ,s ve,.v vltor^s as boy «
members of parliament aud representative Inglily prized by its owner. Leo 1- G les- ”™thoJTorked beau„.
business men attended. Oamlmed band rej)- pier, and a.n person visiting lansboro fuUy. Results exaeMwhat 1 needed, 
resenting Musicians’ Association and eon- should not lenve before having see,, 't5lc jj5|thave|comple,ely re-
sistiing of more than 200 pioc». played ancient fire aim. _________ “y.“\ fT‘ / ent,re,y
the dead march. For two miles from the I - 1 " ' Dear Slr^-Ycfrs w\ *c,ived and I had
cathedral, where Rev. H. (’■ Dixon con- South Carolina has perpetrated a hw '^ble_XT^in5,receipt as 
ducted service, Yonge sVivet was black I prohibiting revolvers or pistols less than boon t0‘ weakitten. I JL greatly improved
with people, more than 100.000 being pack- I -twentv inches long and three pounds in size, strength and Vigor."
od into the street. Eight carriage loads weight. If-en forced this ought to prevent All correspondence * strictly eonMenttâl,
of flowers followed the five hearses. Hon. the carrying of concealed ivcapons-in the ™tp1tedlalnfr^laf™1: t^ atu^^’thJy wa^t
Mr- Tarte attended with the mayor. I firearm line at least. I every man to have 1L

THE FIREMEIti’S FUNERAL.PREPARING FOR BIG 
RIFLE MEET IN CANADA.

HUNG FOR HALF HOUR. iselt
fpeak-
iocele,
o full

#50 Hull 
p gladly 
étions so 
mself at 
generous 

ken from 
think of

Great Tribute Paid Mem or» of Five To
ronto Men.review was 

and Queen 
Guards Parade.

Sergt. Patchell wished to acknowledge 
the courtesies shown the St. John boys 
by Rev. Mr. Scovjl of St. Judes church, 
Oarleton. He v was very kind and took 
them out to the Crystal Palace.

‘ “Is there any’ thing, in the report that 
Canadians were tp, line the frtreets, Sergt. 
Patchell was asked.

“Here is the explanation as I know it. 
On Coronation Day, three was to be a 
proceseion, iiieluding the highest digni
taries in the land. .They were to be un
accompanied by lW soldiers. The streets 

this day was to be

England, Australia, New Zealand 
and United Stales Will Send 
Teams.

Watemille, Me., July 11.—Thomas Ixin.- 
inrtaitly killed

shook from live 
limb from

were given a
Col. Pcllatt, with the Ontario quotas, left 
for the west tonight by special train while 
the Manitoba and British Columbia quo- curre:,t could be shut off. He was 41 
tas will leave tomorrow afternoon. An rg o( A «-idow and three children
immeiitie crowd gathered at the station I 
tonight to see the men off. • 9iim"ve h,m’

■hary. It has 
} am Just as 
d you cannot

wires a;t a
head downward for 30 minutes before the Seagirt, N J., July 13-Word reached 

here today that England, Australia and 
New Zealand would tend rifle teams to 
Canada to compete against the American 
teams. Better work was done here today

American fashionable on the 1,000 yard with a new ammunition, 
but the scores are still below reoorc

Nova Scotians Were Satisfied In London some
Halifax, N. S., July 12—(Special)— I women are^wearing belts °™“ented^

evening S ^ ^stories of bad treatment, in England. | |»y torture and May I hate llF -' 1 ’

S with troops,Unot.only Canadians but 
all the other "colonial contingents besides 
thousands of regulars. /On. the second, 
however, there was to be a grand mm- 
(tary parade which was to be practically 
made up of tlie men wffio on the day 
previous had lined the streets. In this

Avork.

from theTo remove quickly the paper 
bottom of a cake hold it in front of tlv1
fire..
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r 1 ‘, I ■'1 tt for home. The remainder of the evening 

wag devoted, toy the Fredericton lodge» 
and others from oitlying points; to a gen
eral social entertainment and sports in 
the Curling rink: - i ■
In Charlotte County. ’

St. Andrawe, Mi B„ July 13—(Special) 
—The Orangemen of Boealbec had a grand 
field day Saturday. In the morning they 
paraded with J. H. Dyer as grand mar
shal on a white .horse., Alfter the parade 
•Rev. Calvin Currie; pleached an eloiiuent 
■sermon. Then ' canid1,âfmîer in the fields, 
short parade in'-'/the 'hfternoon and an 
address by Rev. Mr. Currie, followed by 
it he National Anthem and cheers for the 
king. A short programme of sports was 
carried out. In the evening there was a 
ball.
Pisarinco Celebration.

The officers and members of Mount 
Purple, L. 0, L., No. 29, and Guardian, 
L. 0. L., No. 5, of Musquash, held a 
parade at Pisarinco. Nearly 200 members 
of the order were present. County Mtrster 
Wellington Turnbull led tlie procession, 
and the Pisarinco Fife and Dram band 
supplied the usual patriotic music, 
number of visiting brethren from Sooth 
Bay and Fairville toes part in the par
ade which started from the Orange HaH 
and halted for refreshments at Samuel 
Ferguson’s. After a short rest the pro- 
ceætion reformed and marched to the 
Orange Hall. Those assembled were ad
dressed by P. C. M. John Nixon, a 
veteran of the order, Rev. Mr. McLean 
and P. G. M. Douglas McArthur. After 
the speeches a ball was held and many of 
■those present enjoyed dancing until late 
in tilie evening. There was a lange attend
ance of Scarlet members and many per
sons drove from the city.

ceeding into the building, a large number 
of brethren and visitors listened to elo
quent and earnest speeches by County 
Master Henry McLeod, County Secretary 
Neil J. Morrison, Grand Master A. D- 
Thomas, and Frederick Sprout, of Hamp
ton-

County Master McLeod, who presided, 
welcomed on behalf of his associates, the 
city’s visitors, and to the outside lodges 
he acknowledged the deep appreciation 
felt by the York county brethren, at their 
valuable co-operation.

The opinion, said the county master, 
that an Orange demonstration, or the an
nual observance of the 12th of July signi
fied to the Roman church an existing en
mity, was becoming more and more dis
sipated, and must eventually die out for
ever. What was the groundwork of the 
Orange Order, but the practice of the lofty 
charity of Jesus Christ and the observance 
of the teachings of the sermon on the 
mount? In addition the order stood for 
unity, for civil and religous liberty, and 
for equal, fair dealings with all men. The 
order was not a standing menace to the 
Roman Catholic church, and it was the 
wish of all true Orangemen that they 
would dwell amicably side by side with 
their neighbors of another faith. But it 
could be questioned “Why a parade, and 
whv a demonstrative display of Orange- 
IsnC”

ElU DAY 81OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
■ i- ■ 1

The Natural 'Fruit 
Acid in, Lime Juice is 
an excellent corrective 
for many minor ills

e

vlongs on the Annopolis side of Bear River, 
was returning home from a hospital in 
Portland (Me.), suffering with consump
tion. He was accompanied by his brother 
Charles. While the latter was on the 
wharf making arrangements to have his 
brother transferred to a boat for Bear 
River, the siçk man suddenly expired. He 
had recently returned from a voyage to 
South America. The deceased leaves be
sides his parents, three brothers and sev
eral sisters. The body will be interred 
at Bear River.

Digby, July 12.—Bear River is planning 
a big day July 23—a cherry carnival. The 
Digby Cornet Band has been engaged for 
the day and there is no doubt the town 
will be well filled with visitors. It is 
a very pleasant drive at this season and 
to sail up the river is a delightful one.

Mrs. Roger Dakin, Lighthouse road, 
slipped while going out of a door and 
broke her right leg. Dr. Roes was sum
moned and set the limb/ The patient is 
resting easy.

Digby, July 14.—While Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. England were absent from their 
home between 7 and 9 o’clock Friday 
evening burglars entered the house via 
the cellar and through a trap door. They 
took all the money in the house, a pocket- 
book, a P. O. box key and! disturbed 
deeds and other valuable papers. Provin
cial Const able Harry Burnham has been 
notified. It might have been the work of 
tramps, but it is generally supposed that 
tramps would have taken food and cloth
ing which had to 'be passed in order to 
gdt to the cash.

Notwithstanding the squally winds yes
terday afternoon a large number of the 
yachts were out sailing, although none of 
them took long cruises. Driving was the 
order of the day and the staiblcs were 
taxed! to their utmost to supply the de
mands. ,

Rev. H. H. McNeill, Of Berwick, was' 
united in mdrriage Saturday noon to Miss 
Bessie Holdwwortlr, of Digiby. The wed
ding service was performed in tlie Meth
odist church in the presence of a large 
number iiof spectators. No invitations were 
•issuedi The happy couple left via the exJ 
press foé Berwick en route to Somerset 
Bridge,! Bermuda, where the groom dsi pas- 
tof of tihet Somerset Methodist church. 
The 'bride wns for a number of years or
ganist of Grace Methodist church, Digby, 
and will be greatly missed by lier numer
ous friends in tlie town and vicinity. Tlie 

j wedding gilts .were many and some of 
I them costly.
' it is said that several Dig'by weddings 

wi-il take place this autumn.

SALISBURY. nual celebration at Albert Mines yester
day. A large number of pleasureiseekers 
came from varions sections, forming one 
of the largest crowds ever ait the village. 
Tlie parade, which formed at the Orange 
Hall, and marched to the Baptist? church, 
started at 2 p- m., headed by the now 
Orange band, and County Master Copp. 
Richard Price abted as aide-de-camp. A 
meeting was held in the Baipltiet church, 
the sermon being delivered by Rev. S. C* 
Moore, and addresses given by others pres
ent.

^ LimeJuice
is strong jn narnral fruit f 
Acid, and whA proper
ly diWd wit^w^ter,
and swAtened t 
makes a\delicic 
freshing crinU1 
seasons. X /

Salisbury, July 10—■Misses Fannie and 
V>ra Gray, nurses in Boston, arrived 
Dine this week and will rest here for the 

remainder of the summer.
Mrs. Will Lorrett and her children of 

Albert, are the guests this week of Mrs. 
R. McCready. Mrs. Grant and family, of 
Elgin, are also visiting Mrs. McCready- 

Miss Nellie MoNaughton is home from 
Fredericton, where she has visited friends 
since the closing of the Normal School, 
[which she has attended the past year.

The recital last evening in the Baptist 
church by the music pupils of Miss L. 
Taylor was a decided success. The church 
Was prettily trimmed with potted plants 
and ilowers and the programme enjoyed 
by a large audience. At the ctose, the peo
ple repaired to the old church where the 
ladies served refreshments. About $50 was 
realized which will go towards liquidating 
the church debt. „

Among these who took part were Lottie 
tBharpe, Delta Mitton, Annie Stamers,1 
Violet McCready, Hazel Lester and Coral 
Mitton.

Miss Davis and Maud McLeod, of Monc
ton, are the guests of Miss L. Taylor.

St. John and York County 
Members in Large Dem

onstration.
.

Miss Buck, of Dorchester, is visiting her 
uujcfle, Alfred Woodworth here.

Edwin C. Freeze and his nephew, Fred 
Henderson, of Moncton, were im the vil
lage today.

The funeral of Mrs- Annie Bray was held 
in Hopewell Cape yesterday afternoon. 
The services were conducted by Rev. J. 
K. King. Internment was made dn the 
Calkins cemetery at Lower Cape.

Rev. F* D. Davidson, of Hopewell Cape, 
and his son, Qaude M. Davidson, have 
returned from Prince Edward Island-

St
!>
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PARADE AND SPEECHES.

refinbd by a 
8IMSON bros. co./ro.,

HALIFAX, N.SJ
All Grocers self it.

A

Excursions by Boats and Trains 
from St. John and Other Points— 
Very Lengthy Procession — The 
Speeches by Prominent Members 
in the Curling Rink.

A people were great not alone in the 
things of today- There was a wealth in 
bye-gone days and in keeping up, and in 
fostering the old tradition, a stimulus was . 
given the practicability of continued lofty 
attainment. Two hundred years ago their 
forefathers had fought a good fight, had 
kept the faith, and upheld the principles 1 
which are dominant in the British race 
today. The speaker again pointed out the 
fallacy of considering the Orange order 

of narrow bigotry. Not alone did it. 
guard liberty and array itself against the j 
oppressor, but toward a crown, such as 
that of Great Britain’s, did it promote 
and influence loyalty of the purest nature;
Whatever portiori of the globe in which . 
the Anglo-Saxon, had settled, Orangcism, 
with its wholesome principles, could be 
found still echoing the songs of the flap. «î 

While endeavoring always to encourage 
friendship and to enjoy harmony instead' 
of antagonism it was wejl to remember
that eternal vigilance was, the price of. Orangemen from Buffalo, 
liberty, to stand fast and true at all times*, banners of the local lodges were 4raped 

And carry deep in their hearts the order’» with crape in memory of the five fire- 
principles* !| men, members of the order, killed Thurs-

The county master was succeeded by- day. Ait the Exhibition grounds games 
Grand Master A. D- Thomas. He repeat-) and speeches filled out the afternoon, 
éd the welcome which the county master 
had expressed and felt a gratification in 
knowing that so successful a celebration 
was being held in the old capital of the 
Loyalist province. In eloquent words the 
grand master sketched the different oc
casions when New Brunswick’s sons had 
volunteered to serve in defence of the 
crown, and explained wherein the Orange 
oRler had been no small factor in main
taining in the land this attitude of devo
tion to King or Queen.

He could state with pride that where 
Orange principles had been most aggres
sive, there the population had been most 
zealous to flock to arms at the call of 
duty, and when his majesty, on the eve 
of his coronation, had been stricken with 
illness there ttos fib association or body 
more solicitous for his recovery than the 
Orange order.

In inclusion thé èraiid master was 
pleased to rtate that the order was in
creasing satisfactorily. In the past three 
weeks He had officiated in the formation 
of three new 
strong liklihood'^F
formed. He urged his hearers to ever 're
alize tha«fe the constitution and ritual of 

i their order was second -to none, and in 
About. the time of the arrival of the their daily life and actions to strive to ex- 

Victoria the Marysville lodges came in by èmplify what it stood for- 
the C* E- IL., being met kt the depoj: by , Grand Secretary Neil J. Morrison re- 
the 71st Band and escorted tQ the Curling , drived a hearty reception, 
rink—the Orange headquarters for the knowledged his thanks, and after a few 
day. preliminary remarks concerning the false

By 2.30 o’clock all the lodges had as- impression which existed regarding the 
sembled at Smythe street, and forming up, Orange order, pointed with pleasure to the 
marched off in the following order: tact that the order was at present the

Grand Marshall D. J. Stockford- largest in New Brunswick- He could
Mounted officers. state that for the past six years there had
Policeman George Rideout, Sergt. Phil- been a growth in membership and much 

lips, Policeman George Totten, of St. activity, particularly in the past year- He 
John. regretted that not as much interest in the

Grand Master A- D. Thomas, mounted- Work of the order was shown in the cities 
County Master H. F. MciLeod, mounted- a3 jn the country districts. In St. John 
Carleton Cornet'Band- and Fredericton there was a certain lax-
Queen’s Preceptory, R- B- K. L, St- ity in1 marked contrast to the deep afid 

John. practical interest shown in all lodges es-
Trinity Preceptory, R- B- K. I-, St. tablished through the ccumtry- 

John. Regarding Orangeism,” nd the wrong
Scott E. Morrell, St. John, C- M., impression which so many entertain to- 

mounted- ward it, tlie grand secretary mid trie prin-
Whitestone Preceptory, R. B. K. I-, ; crples which directly led to the old tends 

Fredericton. in Ireland were different to the Orange
Howard Segee, tyler, mounted* - principles of today, and every mem^eÿj t

should nut) only be proud of his oVganiza-' J 
tion, but exploit to the world the noble 
iprinciples for which it ^tood- 

Fred M. Sprout was the next speaker.
He congratulated his associates of York, 
and on behalf of the Hampton delegation, 
thanked the Fredericton lodges for their 
reception. The brethren had met, he 
said, not to celebrate the 12th of July in 
the intolerable spirit which had been at
tributed to them. Their demonstration 

not to offend those who held different

MONCTON.
since the visit of the Prince of Wales’ 
visit years ago.

Every hotel, lunch room and restaurant 
was taxed to feed those who did not 
patronize the tables furnished by the 
Orangemen in the exhibition building.

At 2 o’clock the annual procession be
gan to form in Victoria Park. They march
ed from the park up Brunswick street out 
governor’s lane to Prince, down Prince 
to Victoria square, up Queen and via 
Inglis street and the esplande back to 
the park. The procession was a mile in 
length, led by E. O. Cummings, of New 
Glasgow, mounted on a white stallion as 
King William. Lieut. Col. Letcher, of 
Springing, grand master of ceremonies, 
directed thé movements.

.The procession was headed by the Am
herst brass band and each county formed 
separately with a band. Wellington lodge 
of ladies froin Springhill, in a large car
riage, followed in the rear of the proces
sion atTd the grand' lodge officeès closed 
the line. A notable feature of Hie pro- 
cebkiôti <wàs the fine delegation1 of moré 
than 206 men from Westmorland, New 
Brunswick, under County Master J- Clare, 
with thei Moncton Citizens’ Band leading. 
The band was in uniform and most of 
the men wore silk hats and black suits. 
Their marching iwas perfect and they 
eclipsed all other parts of the procession.

Speeches ofter the -procession were made 
by Grand Master G. O. Forbes, of Spring- 
hill; J. C. Gaas, gramd master of the 
Black Knights of British North America, 
and J. Clarke, of Moncton. A programme 
of sports was arranged for but there were 
only a few entries. The 100, 220 and 44Ô 
races were won. by Covey of the Wander
ers, Halifax.

The High jump and pole vault 
by Ruggles, of Halifax.

Amherst defeated*-Truro at hase ball, 8Z 
to 5, and Truro colored team lost to Am- 
ho£H{colored teapj fby. a small ecoher, i 

Th'e only accidehts reported are Fred 
Goode, feet crushed between cars, and a 

Jpjplff rim over by >ab, Gdode'vmàÿ ldiè 
his feet. Tlie child Was not hurt.

Eighty car leads__ of ..excursionists^eft 
town between 7 and Si30 o’clock this 

• evening. Pt ds 20 y 
annual Orange walk

Moncton, N* B., July 11—(Special)—The 
Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., concluded its 
btisbosa .tiilia aftcrnjOKm. The following 
oil ice ns were ejected for the ensiling year:

G. V. Templar, \Vm. Burns, Albert.
G. V. Templar, Mrs. J. V. Jackson, 

Moncton.
G. S. J. T., Mrs. B. W. Kiltom, Have

lock.
. G. Coun., E. Knapp, Dorchester.

G. Secretary, A. C. M. Lawson, Chip- 
man.

G. Trcas., Juddon Jonah, Hillsboro.
G. E. Su.pt., L. R. llet-hcaington, Hope-; 

well Cape.
G. Chaplain, Rev. J. Howie, Pdtitoo- 

diiac.
G. Marshal, Hannah Floyd, Fairfield.
D. R. W. G. T., J. V. Jackson, Monc

ton.
The grand lodge will meet next year 

at Fredericton.
Moncton Orangemen will celebrate the 

,12th at Truro.

4.
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, N. B., July 10—F. C. Dcn- 
Jlison, United States consul in Wood- 
et<wk, was in Grand Falls all last week 
tat Curies*’ Hotel. Mr. Dennison, on be- 
Sialf of Senator Proctor, who is the leatl- 
a ng spirit in the pulp mill enterprise, i 
George A. Taylor a tempting offer fo 
land near the C. P. R. station. Many 
new Ixîlieve that the pulp and paper mill 
Eire an assured fact, and and that the 
work of excavating the canal will com
mence tliis summer.

The ladies oï the sewing circle asiemibl- 
ed at the resîdehee of Mrs. J. J. Galla- 
frher on Wcdna=day evening, when Mrs. 
George A. Taylor, on behalf of the circle, 
read an address and presented Mrs. Mar
vin L. Hayward with a costly sofa 
ciisihion. Mrs. Hayward left Grand Falla 
on Thursday and will make her future 
home at Portland.

Rev- Williaifi Upham, Who has condùct- 
eti a series of revival meetings in tlie 
Presbyterian church during the past two 
fweeks, ’has been called to Chipman, Queens 
cmihty, which will be the scene of his 
future Jaboirs.

Tliere Was quite an exodus from town 
on Monday last. Our popular teachers, 
Misses Allen and Waldron, left for Flor- 
encev'i'.le and St. Stephen respectively. 
Misses Mary and Winnifred jÛlemming 
went to Woodstock. Mrs. J. L. White 
went to Charlotte county for her vaca
tion.

Martinique Companion Court of Fores
ters held a. social and dance in Kergton’s 
ball on Tuesday. A large number attend
ed, and the receipts were satisfactory.

Bears have been causing at havoc among 
the sheep and cattle in Gillespie Settle
ment. Every night a sheep or calf or 
heifer has disappeared, and the ravages 
of bruin still continues. Traps and dead: 
falls have been set and farmers havti 
/watched nightly in. the baqk,pasty}res armj 
<ed with , Winchesters, but so far the, W^M 
plantigrade haa eluded all effqçtjs tçxr, In 
destruction or c£^)|ure. Reports . irdr 
other, sectiçns are to tiie effect that thé 
Itcatÿ are very numerous and are a gravé

en ace to flocks and herds.
Deer and moose are very numerous, 

F.irméi*s, who reside in Cojneau 
miles distant, state that, they n^y<yr xtisit 
town .without seeing moose and.deèr, and 
it is a cçmmon occurrence to find deer 
among tlfo cattle *when the pastures are 
visited. _Everything, indicates that this 
will be a great year for sportsmen.

; .Tlie town council have a large number 
of men employed in repairing the streets 
and laying new sidewalks. The water
works question is still in abeyance.

one
Toronto Orangemen's Celebration.

Toronto,Ont., July 12—(Special) —The 
Oranigeune.i of Toronto and district had 
glorious weather for their celebration. The 
procession, which formed in Queen’s 
Bank at 10 o’cJodc, aVas larger than 
usual, there being 4,509’ men in line wi.bh 
about 100 lady True Blues >:i carriages. 
A feature of the parade was that for the 
first time in mlany years the United 
States flag wti-a carried by some visiting 

Many of. the

Fredericton, July 12—(Special)—Congrat
ulations are due the Orangemen of York 
county for the supcess which attended the 
celebration in Fredericton of the natal day 
of the order. Faultless midsummer wea
ther with a breeze jutit sufficient to dispel 
any discomfort from the hêat, orderly 
throngs -of visitors .from surrounding dis
tricts arid counties, unanimous hospitality 
fpom Fredericton’s citizens, apd warm ap
preciation from the capital’s many guests 
marked the day.

The local Orange lodges were early be
stirring and putting, affairs, in readiness 
for the fitting welcome of outside lodges- 
The first excursion , party vto ar- 

by the , steamer Clifton, 
which, leaving Hampton at 8 o’clock 
Friday evening, reached the Frederic
ton wharf about 9 o’clock the following 
morning—fluttering with bunting and car
rying 20 members of Hampton L- O. A-, 
and more than 100 excursionists. The next 
arrival was Suribury L. O. L.. No- 145, 
from Fredericton Junction. Accompany
ing the members in the train were many 
holiday makers from points along the line 
between Fredericton and St. John- Con
tinuing until shortly before noon, delega
tions from Williamsburg, Stanley and Tay 
Greek, kept arriving by team and C. E. R. 
train- About 1.30 o’clock Ithe steamer Vic
toria docked with nearly 500 excursionists 
from St. John and the following St. John
odgés: Queens Preceptory, Trinity Pre- 

cep tory, St. Jo'hn County L- O. L. No. lj 
Vemer L. ,0. L. No. 1, Eldon No. 2, York 
No. Johnston 1 No. 24 Havelock No* 2,
Dominion No. 141, True Blue No 11, Wil
li» N° :75, Hpghes No- 89. Also on the 

' Victoria was the Cavleton Cornet Band.
As soon as landed, the St. John lodges 

formed up and with bands playing march
ed through Queen street to' the rendezvous 
at the comer of Smythe street, where the 
original formation of the procession was 

. made..

r his

rive was

FREDERICTON. DECLINED AT THE ALTAR.
Fredericton*. N* B», July 11—(Special)— 

Fire this afternoon destroyed a warehouse 
on Carapb^l street, owned by Fred S. 
Williams. On the ground floor there was 
about $1,500 of heavy groceries belonging 
to Hatt, Morrison & Co., a great deal of 
which xgas badly damaged by water. 
There wais about $2,000 worth of carriages 
and carnage stock on the second floor, 
much of which was destroyed- The build
ing and stock were insured. A high wind 
prevailed and the firemen had to work 
hard to keep the adjoining buildings from 
scorching. Scott’s feed store suffered 
somewhat, a carload of oats being almost 
ruined. The. fire is said to have been 
caused by a spark from Estey’s mill chim
ney.- '

Fredericton, July 13,—(Special)—The de
puty commissioner of agriculture says that 
New Brunswick dreamery butter is'a Very 
good seller in the English market. The 
first exportation this season brought 19fc 
cents, the sééond 19J, and. a recent ship
ment of tfitee tons by Douglas Bros., of 
Stanley, realized 20 cents per. pound. Brit; 
ish consumers like their butter as fresh 
as possible and light in color.

A tramp entered Samuel Owens* dry 
good store the other day by the back 
door and went out the front way. Mr. 
Owens, who was waiting on customers, 
thought the stranger looked bulky as hé 
made his exit and, following him out, tore 

his coat under which were con-

Washington Wedding Ceremony Off Because 
Bride Changed Her Mind

Washington, July 10.—Miss Theodora 
H. Van, Wyck, very wealthy and'said to 
ibe a niece of esMayor Van Wyck of New 
York, after consenting to marry Frank 
Mitchell of this city, refused absolutely 
to per.mïit the ceremony to go on, and has 
left the city with her mother- for t’ar 
Rookaway,

Mies Van Wyck is a young and pretty 
woman, and during her Stay here Mr. 
Mitchell has paid her devxxitéd court. It 
was' generally believed they *ere to he) 

'married.
Alias' Van Wffick a id Mr. Mrbehell had 

both confided this fact, to fiienids. Bdver- 
al evenings ago, accompanied by a party; 

1 oif friends, Miss Van Wyck and Mr. 
Mitchell went to -the home of Dr. Wal
lace Radfclifie of the New York avenue 

l Wesbyterêto church and asked if ne 
'WxAiAt marry them. Mr. Mitchell pro
duced a license,which had been tsstted July 
2, and Doctor ‘ Rattehtfe started ’in With 
the ceremony. . •

Wihen he reached that portion where 
he asked if Misa Van Wyck woqkl take 
Mr. Milbchell a a her hudband, àhe sui'* 
priced everibody by answering:

“No, I will not; I have changed 
mind.”

iMr. Mitchell and his friends pleaded 
. wBh her to give them a 
change of niind, but the only answer 
she gave was that Her rearidn waâ—“too 
serious.”

•Mbs Van Wyck absolutely declined to 
go on with t>he ceremony and Doctor Rad- 
cliff e, Mias Van Wyck an^ Mr. Mitchell 
had a long aonifidenjtial ; conversation. 
What that iwas, Mr. RaxMiffe refuses to 
say.

AMHERST.
4mherst, July U—The members of tlie 

Baptist Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
held their anniversary exercises yewteixl^y 
afternoon and evening, botii sessions were 
well attended. Reports from the different 
branches w’ere ;mo9t'encouraging, j j jjy ;

The society mow numbers 118 membeVs 
besides 17 at the Salem branch, a» total of 
135. Seventeen’ ncriv members were added 
during the year. The amount of the 
annual thank offering received qt yester- 
day’s meeting was $192.12/ the ïriig^st in 
the history of the society. The following 
ladies received life meinlbersliip certili- 
ci’.ites: Mrs. WU.U.im Bent, Salem; Mrs. 
Geo. Emlbree arid Mrs. G. B. Smith.

The evening session was presided ovet 
iby M- S. Richardson, aaristaint pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Sackviile (N.B.), 
gave an mtel^œting talk on mission WV?rk 
in Manitoba’ and the Ndrt'hwest. iMr. 
Robinson Was orie of the pioneer Chris
tian Workers in the Northwest.

Maes Maggie Calder was presented with, 
the first life membvrdhip certificate tor 
the mission board.

Mr. 'MoNaughton, ton of P. S. Mc- 
Naughton, of the Jbggins railway, has 
taken a posit.on in the office of Rhodes, 
Curry & Co. Mr. MtcNaughton has re
cently been employed in the Messenger 
and Visitor office, St. Johil.

Six car loads of excursionists sapent the 
day at Cape Tormeatine Wednesday, the 
ooasion being the annual S. S. picnic of 
the Baptist church.

Mrs. Barney, superintendent of prison 
work of the worlds W. C. T. U., gave a 
delightful ajocounit of her work in the 
east in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
last evening. The audience was not as 
large as the ability of the speaker and the 
interest of her theme would warrant but 
those there were more than satisfied.

The residence occupied by Rev. Father 
Miltan, of Sti Charleé church, is being re
moved 16 the rear of the lot owned by the 
Roman Catholic church to make room for 
the handsome new glebe houAe to be 
erected this summer. The house now 
being removed ds one of the oldest in the 
fawn, and is known as “the old Chandler 
house.” It ,was built in 1836 for the hite 
Sheriff Chandler by Nelson Beckwith 
then the leading builder of ithe town. The 
late George B. llodger occupied the house 
for many years, afterwards selling it to 
the Roman Catholic church.

The high court of the 1. O. Foresters 
will met here on the 151 h. J. A. Mc- 
Gilvary, K. C., supreme secretary, of To
ronto, will ibe pree-ent. Courts Acadia 
and Amherat of this town will hold their 
annual picnic on Wed-ieday alternoon 
next.

At the government experimental fanm, 
Na}:pan, where the high court delegates 
will be present as guests of the loc<|l 
Courts, the Foresters will hold their an
nual picnic. It lias become one of the 
mtost popular functions of the year and 
the experimental farm, the most popular 
re.-ort.

were won

es, and there was a 
a fourth being soonears since the last 

in Truro.

HALIFAX,
Halifax, July 11—(Special)—Daniel Leary 

had a miraculous escape from a horribly 
death yesterday. He is a paintdr and 

j was working at the top of a 40-foot lad
der at the train entrance to the North 

s street station. A g^an had been placed 
at the foot of the ladder to guard against 
accident, but the train came in striking 
the ladder and knocking Leary off. He 
fell to the ground striking on top of a 
car and lodging on a pile of bricL 

He was picked up unconscious and 
taken to the V. G. Hospital, where he re
gained consciousness. His injuries are 
pretty severe.' He has a bad face and 
scalp wound and possibly a broken shoul
der.

It lias been learned in military circles 
that the next new fort in this vicinity 
on which work will be started will be at 
Devil’s Island, which will bring it near
ly opposite “Spion Kop.” In the next 
year’s estimates for fortifications £500,- 

pounds sterling will 'be placed for 
Devil’S Inland fort and the completion of 
“Spion Kop.” It is understood surveys 
have been ifiade for a fort in the vicinity 
of Sambro. > -.f;

It is said that the iron ore property at 
Barrachois (C.B.), purchased by the Do
minion Iron & Steel Co., from Rev. 
Father McPherson a short time ago, has 
been pronounced by experts one of the 
best iron ore properties as regards both 

, quality and quantity ever discovered in 
this section of America, and that its de
velopment may permit the Dotiiinion Iron 
& Steel Co. to manufacture pig iron at a 
still lower cost. A 27 foot seam more 
than a half a mile in length has been lo
cated, and it contains both magnetic and 
hematite ores. Hiram Donkin, engineer, 
expresses the belief that the property 
surpasses that at Waibana, Bell Island, 
and its value to the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Co.
soon as tlie property is formally handed 
over to the steel company development 
on a large scale will probably take place.

Halifax, N. S., July 13—(iSpeyial)—A 
young man named WiBis, brother of E. 
LcRoi Willis, mot with a serious accident 
here Saturday evening. He and another 
young man named Adams were driving in 
a ibuggy when the horse bolted down 
North street. Adame was thrown out and 
escaped with a few bruises. The runaway 
collided witiii an express team and Wild is 
was thrown against a house and Iris head 
split open.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, who has ac
cepted a call to Sydney preached his 
farewell sermon in Park Street chhrcli to- 
ai-ht.

He aci

o]>en
cealed three shirts. He gave him three 
good kicks and tlie tramp took to hi? 
heels.

John Gordon, a Micmac of Campbell- 
ton, made things lively in the Indian re
serve at St. Mar5% yesterday. He brand
ished a knife and was wounded in the 
head. He was placed under arrest.

The warm weather* of the past few 
days is bringing the crops along very 
rapidly.

Mrs. J. R. McConnell entertained about 
50 of her friends at Mill Brook, Marys
ville, yesterday. It was a most enjoyable 
picnic.

C. H. Giles, oif Kings cl ear, has given 
$200 towards getting X Ray apparatus for 
Victoria Hospital.

son for her
l -

NORTON.
Norton, July 11—Dr. T. E. Bishop has 

sold out his practice at Norton to Doctor 
Hart, of Albert, Albert county. It is re
ported that Doctor Bishop is going to 
take a trip to Europe.

-Miss E- J- Stark is greatly improving 
the looks of her house by a coat of paint. 
E. B. Elder is doing the painting.

Elias Harmer, general merchant,is erect
ing a large warehouse on the lot adjoin
ing his store-

Another case of scarlet fever was re
ported at Norton yesterday.

Mrs. J. S. Brown, who has a bad at
tach of pneumonia, is reported somewhat 
better today.

TRURO SUIT SETTLED.
000

Town and Lighting Company Come to 
Terms.

ST. STEPHEN. St John County Lodges.
Johnston Lodge, 24, Sfc. John, D- B. 

Webster, W. M-
Portland Lodge, 141, St. John, William 

Stanley, W. M.
Eldon Lodge, 2, Sb. John, Hanford 

Daye, W- M.
York Lodge, 3, St. John, Ralph Herder, 

W. M.
Willis Lodge, 70, Fairville, Dr. Hether- 

ington, W. M*
Hampton Lodge, 52.
Barouche with Gtrand Secretary 

Morrison, C. N- Skinner and George E- 
Day, of the Grand Lodge of British Amer-

St. Stephen, July 14—Sunday was Deco
ration day for the Knights of Pyithias of 
«this town- The Uniform Rank Frontier 
Company, Caplt. Parker Grifiwfieir; C. H. 
Plorter Oornixuny, of Calais, arid R. W- 
Wiiitiock Comirany, Mflllstream, met at 
Pybhian Hall on Water street, and, head
ed bÿ Milditawn Comet .band, W. J. Gria- 
ham, leader; Col. W- G. H. Grimmei-, 
Major R. W- Giimimer, Ca^taiin P. Wry, 
quartermaster of the straff of Uniform 
Rank, on horseback, marched to the Rural 
cemetery where they decorated the graves 
of deceased memlbers, afiberwaids return
ing to the hall where Jihcy dispersed- 

Tlie funeral of J. lv. Ijaflin took place 
Saturday afitemoon- Mr- Liflin tvus an 
honored citizen, a painter. On account of 
i]X)or health he «was forced to retire from 
active business, which has been carried on 
since by h«is son, OoumcilLor A. A. Laflin. 
Deceased was for years an elder of the 
Presbyterian church. His age was 64 and 
he left to mourn th-eriir loss a widow and 
several children «to whom the sympathy of 
a large circle is extended-

Truro, N. S., July 12.—(Special)-Tt^r 
suit of the Chambers Electric Light Com
pany against the town, for light for six 
months, more than $3,500, was settled to
day tby the town giving a check for $1,000 
to cover expense the company has been 
to, and agreeing to adhere to the con
tract in force the jaist four years. This 
contract rate is about $3,700 a year, the 
new rate charged and disputed by the 
town equalled about $6,700.

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hill, July 10.—Robert Kent, 

of ricanant Vale, Elgin, wns taken yes
terday to the county jail to serve 85 days 
in default of the payment of a Scott act

was
opinions on the matter of religious belief; 
not because of a certain contest long ago 
in Ireland, but to show the world their 
adherence and devotion to the principles 
which .that battle made dominant.

In a sense, the Orange Association was 
as old as mankind, for the principles 
which it stands for were implanted in the 
■breast of .mankind at the creation, and are 
■the natural outcome of those contending 
elements in manhood which make for Jove 
of liberty and love of power.

It \Vas no inconsiderable matter to 
Protestantism that such an order as the 
Orange body existed- It was the buffer 
between oppressor and oppressed, and was 
a guarantee of free and equal citizenship 
for Protestant as well as Catholic, 
order stood for all that tends to make 
manhood better, and if its principles iwere 
observed there would sure be a corres
ponding elevation of moral sentiment1. The 
order stood for loyalty to empire, for so
briety, and adherence to the doctrine of 
Christian charity. The order strengthen
ed education in Canada and cemented all 
right .thinking Canadians in renewed de
votion to crown and empire- Tlie speaker 
outlined the loyalty shown in the do
minion during the late war, and pointed 
out that never had a pro-Boer been dis
covered in an Orange odge. The society 

not in favor of war, ‘but strove

N. J-
Abner Jones and his daughter, Miss 

Maggie Jones, of Malden (Mass.), 
visiting Mir. Jones’ daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
I). Newcomb, a't this place.

Miss lama Bray, daughter of Oapt. 
Joseph Bray, Shediac, is at the Albert 
House, Htnpewcll Cape.

Miles Jones, daughter of Wm. Jonc», 
New York, js visiting her uncle, W. 
Crane Bennett, at Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. C. A. Peck, of this place, is visit
ing in St. John. *-

Joseph L. Allingliam, of Gagetown, is 
visiting friends here.

The packet Velma A. has been chartered 
to convey the household effects of Eldrich 
Brewster from Harvey to Amherst (N.

are
dbod for Boston Banks.

Boston, July H^James D. Gill, collector 
of tlie inland revenue for Boston, receiv
ed the following telegram today from the 
internal revenue department at Washing
ton:

ica.
Barouche with E. M- Sproul, C- M-, and 

W. B. Wallace, W. M.
Portland Lodge, 30, P. A. P. B-, Carle- 

ton, E. MoLcod, W- M.
Victoria Lodge, P. A- P- B., Marysville, 

George MuLoan, W- M.

hardly be estimated. Ascan

“May suspend collection, of tax on un
divided profits of banks held up, awaiting 
decision in, test case until further instruc
tions.”

In accordance with tliis Collector Gill 
announces that the assessment on the un
divided profits of banks which have up 
to now been demanded by his office Will 
be deferred until further notice from the 
internal revenue department at Washing
ton.

Sun bury County Lodges.
Fredericton Junction, 145, A- L- Du- 

plisea, Master; Chaules. Duplisca, C. M- 
King William, 114, Geary, Thomas E. 

Smith, Master.
No Surrender, 22, Rusiagornisli, Abner 

Smith, Madter.
York County Lodges.

Citizens’ Band.
Barouche with four past county masters 

—William Rosaborough. William Ander
son, N- J. Smith and llenry Morrell.

Walker Lodge, 20, George liaviland, 
master.

Graham Lodge, 35, John Oldham, mns-

The
SUSSEX. Amherst, July 12.—Amihorst Orangemen 

celebrate at Truro. They were accom
panied by tlhe band, two base ball teams 
and a large number of excursionists.

Hon. T. R. Black, M. P. P., is 
fined to his room with a lame back.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman and 
family left yesterday for Marion (Mass.), 
for a month's visit to Mrs. Bonnyman’s 
sister, Mrs. F. M. Patton.

The personal property of James Stuart, 
sentenced to Dorchester for wife beating, 

yesterday sold by Constable Brcnton

6.)
Sussex, July 14—Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

.Sjiefioer, Miss Sharp and W- Nobles spent 
Sunday in Sussex, ithe guests of Mrs. W. 
W. Stockton.

Lelloi Willis, of Sydney, is in Sussex 
today.

Alex. J. Patterson, of Grand Falls, is 
in the village.

Judge Trueman, of Albert, was here on 
business last Saturday.

Doctor Atherton, of Fredericton, was in 
Sussex this afternoon.

M iss Emma Burns, daugh ter of the late 
Senator Burns, of Balthurst, is visiting 
friends 'here-

Stowaifi Murray, secretary of the board 
of education, Halifax, is visiting his 
mother and slater.

The Methodist congregation were quite 
successful with their straiwllierry festival 
an Saturday, dealing about $60.

Rev. Am draw Gray, D- D., is here visit
ing his old home.

C. D,'Smith has shipped in an American 
plaster schooner at Hillsboro.

IiV a letter to The Telegraph on the 
Elgin 'Liquor Seizure “Truth” makes the 
statement that there has appeared in 
your columns an atticle concerning Elgin, 
which requires correction. The statement 
referred to as incorrect is undoubtedly 
the one made in these notes of recent 
date in which mention was made of the 
ueizure of liquors on the highway, from the 
eon of Mrs. Kent by a party of young 
people of the vicinity. Your correspond
ent desires to say that the facts as given 
in his notes were substantially the same 
as mentioned by “Truth” in his article, 
jn which lie 'fails signally to observe the 
«spirit of his high sounding nom de plume 
By making,in the outset a statement which 
hé neglects to prove in the balance of his 
letter. “Truth” evidently cares less for 
pointing out Wherein your correspondent 

mistaken than for defending a lawless

con- Denies That W. U. Operators are Dis
satisfied.

New York, July 13—Regarding fihe re
port thait dissatisfaction 
among the telegraph operations in the Bos
ton office of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, which would probably lead to 
the organization of the operators as a part 
of the American Federation of Labor, B, 
Brooks, general eastern superintendent of 
the Western Updon Ootiipan’y, said today 
that so for as he knesV 'the report was 
without foundation.

growingwas

ter.
Steamer Ashore iit the St. Lawrence. l’ickard Lodge, 40, Marysville, Fred 

Ilu’.me, master.
Rossmore Lodge, 21, Gibson, William

was 
for rent.

Miss II. Roy, for three years one of 
the most successful teachers in the Aca
demy, has resigned to accept a position in 

Now Glasgow school. Parents and 
teachers regret Miss Roy’4 departure. Her 
successor has not ydt been named.

II. F. Black, of Dunlop Bros. & Co., 
and little son, spent this week ut

Fame Point, Que., July 12—(Special) — 
S. S. Mon,league from Liverpool, bound to 
Montreal, loaded with iron and tin, ran 
ashore at 2.30 o’clock this morning, eight 
miles east of Fame Point Light. She is 
slightly damaged, the foreparts filling, alt 
parts all light.

Father Point, Que., July 12—(,Spec!all)— 
Steamer Manxman, of tlie Dominion line, 
from Liverpool! for Montreal, inward at 
9 p. m. reports se.ing tlie S|,S. Montea,gue 
ashore oil Senpent Reef, flying urgent 
signal “Send wliat immediate assistance 
you can.”

Sturgeon, master. ,
limit's Corner Lodge, 63, William II. 

Allen, masker.
Mouth Keswick Lodge, 193, William 

Lawrence, master.
71st Regiment Band.
Pitts Lodge, 71, Nashwnak, David Rich

ards, master.
Williamsburg- Lodge, 54, D- S. Peacock, 

master.
Tay Creek Lodge, 136, Morris Tomilson, 

master.
In all, about 500 men were in the pret 

cession. Tlie route taken was down Queen 
street, out Church street, up Charlotte 
street, in Northumberland street, clown 
Brunswick street to the Curling rink.

Here the parade was dismissed and pro-

was
through quiet influence to ever foster 
maintenance of empire. While agreeing 
that the society has had a great record 
the time lias gone by when an organiza
tion could exist on i,ts past record. Tlie 
only manner in which these traditions 
could be kept and its principles continu
ally to the fore, was through constant vig
ilance- The Oramge order was facing seri
ous and momentous questions and the sit
uation demanded an undivided front. He 
urged his audience to retain in their 
hearts the order’s traditions and privi
leges, and learn for themselves the asser
tions which he had made.

At 6 o'clock the steamer Victoria left 
with the St. John lodges and passengers

tlhe

Venezuela Experiences Violent Earthquake,
July 12—(At 1 

o’clock this morning a violent shock of 
earthquake was experienced in Caracas. 
Reports from ithe inlberibr of the country 
say the shock Was fe&t there alto.

wife 
Amherst Shore.

Caracas, Venezuela,

Î was
action, which rivals “Carrie Nation!9m,” 
and which can receive nothing but stern 
disapproval from all sober-minded per-

TRUR0.
DIGBY. Truro, July 12.—(Special)—The Orange

men had a glorisus twelfth here today. 
From 4.500 to 5,000 people came here by 
train. Besides this about 400 teams drove 
into town from outlying districts. The 
whole made lhe largest crowd in Truro

Mont Relee Still Active.
Fort De France, Island of Martinique, 

July 13—I-fob night and today Mont 1*6106 
was in eruption. . _ __

The King's Progress.
London, July 13—It is understood the 

tong will be transferred to the Royal 
yacht at Portsmouth ait noon Tuesday.

eons.
Henry A. Peck, of Wolfville (N. S.), is 

visiting friends in the village.
Hqiiewell Hill. July 13—A good nmplbcr 

pf Albert county Orangemen held Itliir

Dl^by, July 11—(Special)—A sad death 
occurred on the Prince Rupert today a 
few minutes after she arrived from St. 
John. Gordon Peck, aged 32, who beau-
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 16, 1902.«
».4 St. John, N. B., July g, ig02.his history is written it may be fount 

that lie was a man of education and good 
family, as such men often are, misguided 
into a wrong turning in life through some 
lack of advice or disastrous circumstance. 
An able character in crime is always re
grettable because one realizes what good 
he might have done had his abilities been 
rightly directed.

**vr TBU9GKAFH I housewives who make such a statement ] contre, but the courlis in recent instances 
» .-fr"-*--* every Wednesday and Saturday would, if they had been placed in charge, refused to accept this contention. In fact 
g i n-VÆe been afraid of losing their positions if it has been laid down in several eases
Gapeoy incorporât** oy act ol the leglele- I antagonized the conraiieeioners, or 1 that if a etea.rn.er cannot proceed at a
kvm ol New Huniir | been inclined to resign in disgust rather I moderate speed with her engines going

ADVERTISING RATES. I than attempt reform in the face of ob- I as slowly as they can work, e<he must
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking stades. It requires a lot of courage to I further reduce her way by stopping her 

the run ot the paper. Each Insertion »1.00 under£aj£e a radical executive course and I engines from time to time.
""advertisements ot Wants, For Bales, etc.. at tbe eariy stage® of the hospital inves- | There have been various other deifrai-
■s cents for insertion of six lines or less. ................./

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 [ tigation it was 
eents for each Insertion.

important None®.

Men’s Suits.
Young Men's Suits.

dearly shown that the I tions as to what is, or rather what is not 
commissioners were not in sympathy with | moderate speed. It has been raid that 
the movement. Having themselves had rate of speed is not justifiable which | a fast line now possible. | =,moose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the

stowing to the coneiderabU ”u^>^t^e5: the power of appointments to the hospi-1 ;g m great that the vessel cannot prevent The announcement in our despatches to- UU yUU VV V WUU U &
É^St"to“otntatoemraey remitted to this of- tal it wais therefore not very surprising | damage, all precautions being taken at day that the colonial conference in Lon- ._____ ;r J _.\fA |UA ryrpqtpcf CArf of Satisfaction ?-----£000“
STweVve ^^rTel^ I that no Kitchener appeared among their I the m„ment danger is seen. Another don "lieg practically decided upon the pmn- Maritime PrOVinCeS if WC 0100 t glVC tüt g^aieST SOri Ol MllbldVUUil g
K&i Jdo”1» by post oMceorderju re^e-1^^,, and again it was unfortunate. held that ,much greater speed is ciple of a fast line of steamships for Aus- _• , •___ri il„. r 1.cc than fïtllPr r)£ODlâ
^lbèesfournriSleh Now, however, that the conditions have ju3tifiable in the open sea than in crowd- tralian connection via Canada, the details gOOd-fitting, gOOd^lOOkifig ClOttlCS IOF lCSS 1110067 t P F
shra our11Mtroiis7wWl^olee»erm*ke them'poy^ been so conclusively shown up, there can I wateIWj and dtiil another ruled that a to be arranged at Ottawa during a visit 1 ... ... , „ -*,,1»- for unmKT mf>n
able to The Telegraph^PubHeMng^Compimy. bg D0 excuae for lack of cleanliness or vejBej at ieast mnl-t not go so fast that the premiers of Australia and New COHS6rVàtiV6 StylCS for tuC SOlld C111Z6I1 j üâSning StyiCS 1 Ol yUUllg 1Ufc *

taould taf addressed1*to*Tbe Telegraph I inferiority of food hereafter. In view of I gbe cannot stop her way within the dis- Zealand to this country on their way
Sum a‘-rathe fact that there are women who wUl Unce at whdch those on board her can sec home, is news that Will be bailed with
Should be sent to the Editor ot The Tele- I the veriest hovel an attractive home, I ^-^ther vessel. Yet another authority I pleasure, not only as evidence that ’the 1 Sc0 the SCC tllC
<h‘ph' 6L J<>hn' I and honest men who will do right he|d that it not at all .be safe for conference is accomplishing some very Suits at ,'"'U Suits at

^ new gnbecrib- I “though the heavens fall,” it is entirely I a Tesse] to go up to the speed which ad- I good work, but that t!he Australasian Col"
wT'wîu1 n “^be «nt«Tednunttl the money la | possible to get employes who can make I md£ed o£ ber 30 stopping herself. And onies comlbdned (with Oanada and aided by

the hospital more satisfactory than ever | nw ]tbe Admiralty court of appeal has Great Britain, may procure for us what
it was during the period investigated, j pTa<;t;tcaUÿ discredited the argument that I wollld have been almost impossible by

.00
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

.OO-See the 
Suits at.00nc6iv6d<

Subscribers will be required to pey^for 
paper, sent them, whether they 
Som the office or not, until all

See the 
Suits at

I
______ __ ^ take them 1 _________ ^ _ j/nrewoioij L.„_____ nvu4u ____

.re pahh °There0rienno legal Sleconttnuance even if the complete recommendations of ^ pmïer to gtop jn a specially short die- ourselves atone, 
et newspaper subscription until all that Is the commj6ajon ahould not be immediate-
"'it4ia'tk well-settled principle of law that a |y materialized. Let us . .
*>“ ^per%m tuf Vhct | that the superintendent, when an appoint-

J ment of one is made, will be something

It was witih a posfetibili'ty suioh as thistance shawls whalt is a moderate speed.
hope, however, | unfortimately, however, the couilt has 1 jn vjeiw tbait The Tellegraiph, in an article 

not definitely decided what is a moderate I two or three weeks ago said that in the 
speed or propounded any rule to legally I natural order of event» there would be 
deteamine suioh hpeed under varying cir- ^ early prospect $or the financial success 
cumetancee. Each case remains yet there-1 ^ a Canaddan fast line, buft that it seemed

existing circumstances entirely

Stylish Clothing 
For Boys.

Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE. of a Kitchener.

.~U.y and take special pains witi, | cllrrcrnî SjU iCDiipy I fore to be determined sipon its respective I under

Writo on one side o* your paper only. BALFOUR SUCCEEDS bALIitSUKY. I merks anj what “moderate speed” may I witll]in bounds of possibilrty the
communication aa™n evidence of good faith. I The news this morning that the Mar- I prolbably remain with shipmasters British might take the tremble to demon-
Æofm ^HE^ARmMB^PROV- quis of Salisbury has resigned the imperi- tQ determine; i£ they get along safely. 3tmte that they could be aibsototety inde-
g^CSB. * _________ | al premiership and that the Eight Hon- I any(.biing is moderate enough and if d'-s- I pendent of American steamlship coimec-

A. J. Balfour, government leader in the | aster ,unlfortumately results to them noth-1 tiqn. Even if this dhould prove the only
to have been moderate I lt,qx'ome of the .conference, it will have

»

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agent, are authorized to can- I House of Commons and -first Lord of the . iQg wfl, prove

▼ass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- I Treasury, succeeds him, is not surprising- I enou^^ even including the sentence oi I j)Cen wonth (while,
graph, viz.: ^ gom!RvlLIUBi The resignation of the Marquis of Salis- | the c0(lrt and the claims for damages.

Subscriber, ^AskTTiay th* rah- bury had been fully anticipated at this
•crlption. to the agents when they call | time, had in fact been semi officially an- „„.,rrorurr i , „ T u.

nounced to take place, and the only ques- I PROGRESS OF THE CONFERENCE Isn’t it about time for the St. Johh
tion was as to his successor. There had The conference outlook, accord- correspondent of the Montreal Herald to
been various utterances to the effect that to the ^eeeh of Australian Premier order a general apology for .lus vilification
Mr. Cliamberlain would be the man, but I Barton afc tfae guildhall -banquet, reported of the people of ibhis city at the tame o-r 111160 111 dll y
although he is a dozen years older and in -n ouf de3pat<)hes today, is not a very the boapiUl investigation? It .will be re- . j, ,
some respecte more aggressive than Mr' I promiemg one tor the development of any I membeiqd'that early dn March larit, dunng | aDOUt âll OUFlFlg lUC S6dSOU.
Balfour, there is no doubt that the latter &bg practical in the way of preferential thle taking df evidence before the Com-

Thc public will regret to note that the has been in closer touch with the now b_ade witbm the empire. This, it would mission, the Montreal Herald published
illness of Sir John Bourinot has not re retired premier and that in his hands ja mvmg to the absolute necessity from its correspondent in this city, among | BOVS 2>OIIOr SUITS,

favorable symptoms and that | therefore the government will be continu- | ^ auch f0,uritries as Australia raising other things the following statemen :
customs I “These stories are not taken sernously, in

Buy the best you can afford when out-fitting the boy. It pays in the 

better service that good clothes give ; it pays in satisfaction to both parents 

and the boy. We don’t let our fine stocks run short in sizes
of the styles of suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked

AN APOLOGY IN ORDER. -
Any boy can beme

Self graph
ST JOHN, N.'B. JULY 36 19M.

SIR JOHN BOURINOT.
- *0 75 to $10 00 Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, *5 and $ 5 50

*3 to 10 006 00 Boys' Three-Piece Suits,l 50 toBoys' Two-Piece Suits,ceived any
in fact Canada stands in danger of losing e(j up0n much the same policy as hitherto. I revenrues through the
another of her most eminent and talented The Marquis of Salisbury has certainly | method o{ direct taxation. The difficulty fact nobody believes them, and it m gen- 
rnen. The position of Sir John for many had bis share of public life and enjoys a wag foreseen long before the conference orally expeOttid -timt they will ibe flatly 
years put him aside from considerations reaord upon which he may well retire. reIM.eaer,tative3 came together and Was re- | oontrad-icted iwhen the doctors and nurses 
of politics, while his natural tastes and in- He wag born in 1830, was elected M. P I ferred to in Miese columns with the com- I get their innings,” etc. 
dinations led him to so deem duty above for Stamford in 1853, and represented that merJt that though it might prove The Telegraph raffled attention at the
party that people have come to know him trough in the Conservative interest until insuræountable and many Other of the time to this defamation of character by 
only for his real worth and ability, a con- hia 3UCC£ssion to the marquisate on the muclHnWted possibilities of the confer- the Montreal paper’s correspondent m 
etitulional authority of the highest rank, deatil of bis father in 1868. In 1866 he I ence Hhl0llld prove not immediately prac- this city, and has watched carefully but 
an able litterateur and a man to adorn lva, appointed Secretary of State for In- dcaMe> yet the oonlference could not fail imavaiilingly for some acknowledgement of 
any position of social dignity or honor. dia under Lord Derby’s third administra- ^ ^ good results and would be a be- the errot. As the stories which the corre-
. Sir John is a maritime province man, tion> and again under Mr- Disraeli in 1874. I ^naing for tile better progress of our | spondent alleged that nidbody ibelieved
3s are so many of Canada’s sons who I He wag apeciai ambassador to Turkey and I empirc<buüd-mg. I have been fully established in fact ^ I drainage, irrigation, and building farm
through their own merits have climbed I lcbed a8 one 0f the plenipotentiaries in I N(,thing has transpired at the confer- I the report of the Commission, it would 3tructures, such as chicken Coops, trellises
to the highest rank. He was bom in I the ^ttlement of diiffeiemoes between that ^ {ar ag llas been indicated, to im-1 seem to ibe the duty of the paper referred and larger oibjectB.
Sydney (C.B.), October 24, 1837, and v | country and Russia at the Close of the I ^ lf>ok of ^re harmony or cordiality to either to exact now a M apology from A very valable feature of the course,
it- son of the late Senator Bourinot, of I irar with Seryia ;n 1876, being reaUy I ^ the prineipal aims. There is no ground tbe author Cf such deliberate m’isrepre- undoubtedly, is -the insistence on a
Jersey Huguenot ancestry, hia mother j eader at the conference» In 1878 he sue- j ^ {rar that the empjre, or any eon- 1 mentations or procure another correspon- faimdjarit,y nyibh current prices of indus-
buving .been a daughter of the late Judge I ,eeded tbe Earl of Derby as Secretary of I !ltib>elvt ipart 0f it, will be any the worse I dent Whlo will have ’sufficient enterprise I trial and market products in the great
Marshall, of Loyalist descent, so that he 5tate for Foreign Affairs, and after the I ^ the conference; there is every reason j tio make him elf sure of bis facte before | cormneraiaI centers. Along the same lines
naturally inherited many of his sterling I defeat o£ j,is party in the election of 1880 I ^ lbejieve t)iat ibetter understandings will I he makes statemeata. j o£ practice rather than -theory is the
Virtues. In 1860 he established in Hah- j v>ecame jts leader in the House of Lords- I and in maay minor matters,(if J , aiy- , J |)Ianninig of a schedule of excursions to
fax a newspaper called the Reporter, af- I (n 1885j wben Mr. Gladtltone was beaten on I not jn iihe great ones of the programme,un-1 _ . rR|p||| TIIDC the great businesses in New York. More
terwards edited by Mr. J. C. CroSkill, I t budget vote, he book office as premier, but I progress has been accomp'lished. | I thaci forty such trips to the large dOn^n-
but since defunct. In 1868 he was ap- I resigned without meeting parliament after j jg ^ too aoon, however, to attempt I A provincial contemporary which stated tmyn markets, food shows, fairs and other 
ffiinted reporter in the Senate, in 1873 ^ genera| eieotion of November, that ^ Ioresliedlow the end of the meeting, last week that the agricultural schools I exjhib;tiona were made in the past year,
second clerk assistant in the House of .ycar^ becoming once more prime minister I pr0mjer Barton tas just given us a hint I m the United Stated Were practical fail-1 gome fi(tby students Have been in attend-
Çommons, in 1879 first clerk assistant, in I [fter the general election in 1886, I wfaa|t ^ Been transpiring and before I ures and only had the effect of. diverting ance> the number being limited only by
1880 chief clerk of the House, became a I position he held until 1892 (succeed- I fche eonferonce dissolves a much greater I young men from the farm instead of at- accommodations. The tui-tton fee is
t). C. L. and LL. D. and in 1898 was made I ^ by tfae ^1 of Rosebery) and again I sa,ution o£ the important proposé- I baching tihtlm to it, could not have been $10Q per yoar and board is $280 addi-
a K, C. M. G. He is also an ex-presidem 1 ^ 18g5 |h6fore it may have .been arrived at informed of the work of such an inetitu-1 tional> Avith twelve weeks’ vacation in the
and Hon. Secretary of the Royal Socie.j 1 phe Kjght jfon Arthur James Balfour I extends hope for. But even if I tion as that at Briarcliff Manor, New
of Oanada. These marks of honor mere I ^ ^ nepllOTV 0f the Marquis, being a son n0thi should come of it in the exten- York, established by the Committee for
ly illustrate his work and worth, in t e f his,gister> the Lady Blanche Cecil, who I 30 optmiisticaUy talked about by the Promotion of Agriculture of New I tution mireiy shews that tiie agrioutiural
constant appreciation of which Canadian» Mr Jameg Maitland Balfour. The the eroplre will yet remain -the York, a lengthy report of which appeared in its ideal sphere is a most ad-
still hope for an increased term of it? | ^ premjer was born July 25, 1848, and I ’ tfae flag will float over it in the New York Evening Post of July minable part of modern education.

acted at privateycretary to the Marquis I ̂  ^ ̂  lands and jt will be even mlore I ll. The object of the institution is “to
ol Salisbury when Foreign Minister from I th#n ever should perchance any offer an independent means of livelihood
1878 to 1880, and accompanied him to the I foreign hlape af its disintegration such as I for young men and women, especially from

A , a. A, nf nnv extended re I Berlin Congress. In 1874 he was elected l .g ^ ; t0 ,the South African war the large cities.” Its purposes are also
A leisurely pérural of W p. £or Hertford and represented that to Hrreaten it.------------------------- to teael^ thit greater returns may be de

port of an e. re , I ,„nstituency until 1885, when he was elec- I   ............... —---------- I rived from land under intelligent manage-
someone pr emina mg opini n I ^ lfor East Manchester, for which seat UiTIFR OF ENTERPRISE. ment’ Md finally dt aimS to devel<,ip a| Who ever fed that Toronto elephant
mind of the reader- The ^ wag a - returaed in 1886. Under * MATTER OF ENT tnrnlot for roral Me. Among its officers on caPpet tacks ought to be taxed warn
be gained by a perusai » . I , , Salisbury’s first administration Mr. I The Halifax Chronicle -is inclined to re-1 afid true.tea3 are at$ch well known men as | criminal carelessness in causing its death,
the royal eommissmn pointed to rave - <-d ^ Qf the ^ Gov- I sent The Telegraph's remarks on the ag-1 ^ g Jk,mttj Wdlliata Far, Dodge,
Tk?1^ ,rCH t 1 Lftod in The Tel .rnmeut Board, and in the ministry of rieultural allege question and says: R. Fulton Cutting, John <5. Carlisle
°‘n. 11 ,°vP1 ’ t for instance be I 1886 he was appointed secretary for Scot- j <-j£ The Telegraph keeps on meddling I Theodore Havemeyer, Wilhaim Jay Schief- m Lake Muskoka ( n no), an acei

egiaph yesterday, must, for  ̂ “ 189£ he ,x.came leader of the in Nova Scotia affairs in the enterprising E Morgan Grinned and others to aUy oelectod the wrong one; has as a
that there was such an unsatisfacto and. I scarcely judicious spirit which has . , f . h entenprise heart- oonsequence entirely tost his ice house,

nf affairs existing at the hospi- I House of Commons and First Lord ot tne I . terized several of its recent efforts, I whom the wisdom ot the emenpia-e I , ‘ .__t il as should not have been permitted to Treasury, which positions he resumed on £t win soon make a reputation of a sort jly appealed. These gentlemen and Uheir | wharf an o ler^imp ^

exist had the ri»ht man or men been in I ihe return of tbe Unionist Party to power I £or itself.” I friends agreed to finance the experiment
charge Every person in extensive bust in 1895, having in the interim from 1892 ^ Te;egraph’s readers tell it that it for three years, with an eye to lbs future

knows that the success and creditable I been leader of the Opposition. He is con- I hag me reason to be gratified at the re | end-awmeiit in the event of tiie success of
department depends upon I sidera-ble of a golfer and cyclist and like- I ^tg o£ £ts enterprise and reputation, for I the project, and so euocesdml has it been

in charge of .that department. J ,vi«e somewhat of a philosopher, having I thcy arc evidently the sort which win for that it k now announced to have entirely
If is the same in great things as in small. I published “A Defence of Philosophic I it a constiintly increasing circulation, even passed tiie experimental stage and it is
The temptation of the majority of men Doubt, 1879,” and “The Foundations of I in Nova Scotia. But the Chronicle fur-1 a<xx>rdingly to be moved to more coul
is to let things go along as they have 1 Belief, being Notes Introductory to the I ther asks: “Why does not New Bruns- I modious premises near Poughkeeiisae. I A jibt|e Xjunetiburg schooner of 97 tons,

tong j study of Theology, in 1895.” Mr. Balfour | wick (a,™ ;n and build the college itself?” I The course at this school, it is worth t£]e Beatrice L. Corkurn, is raid to have
This question does not sound very states-1 ^hile to remark, is practical as well as I iper£ormed the feat df cleaning up $30,000
manlike in view of the preference that I theoretical, and stress is laid upon the I -n ejgbt mon-tilie with a craw of 16 men. 
Nova Scotia had exercised in the matter. | business side of agriculture and horticuf-1 cruised 35,000 miles to the Antarctic

aibove 18-years of

Washable Suits—There Isn’t a good sort missing—75C. to $4.00.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BBOS. & CO.King Street, 

Cor. Germain.

FIRA I. '

Eddy'S 'tileadlight"
/\ Parlor Matgnes

«tanode to the other.
r Provinces is growing ei.or- 
sumption will soon reach 500

ng tfom one end o
these Maritimd 

sent rate the cdB

Are bi
Theism end 

.t themously.
cases perfday. 1 f

The best much ever Produced for the money.
Ask jour grocer for “HEADmOHlS,

i

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited.

SCHOFIELD BBOS.,
Selling Agents. St. John. N. Bisummer.

The eminent success of such an insti-

dioation that American competition is 
«iteaJLng trade in this line.

Without good counsel no investigation 
or proceeding of a judicial nature can be 
satisfactorily accomplished. It undoubted
ly reflects especial credit upon Mr. Wal-

and u-iefulnese.
It may be comforting to people who 

leave 6t. John for mosquito-infected 
regions that malaria is contracted only 
through the bites of mosquitoes of the 

anopheles, .while the puncture of

NOTE AND COMMENT.
* DEPENDS UPON THE MAN. The reconstruction of the British cab

inet is now the interesting feature of the
ter Trueman, therefore, that/ tiie report 
of the royal commission dn the public
hospital investigation has been made so 
comprehensive and efficient.

London cables.
genus
the more common culex are harmless. 
The culex has clear wings and stands in 
a round-shouldered1 fashion, while the 
,wings of the anopheles are more or less 
spotted and it stands in a defiant fashion.

If Mr. Harry McGalmont, M- P., should 
take the governor-generalship of Australia, 
the Australians will get “a run for their 
money” anyway. Mr. Harry has the rep
utation of being one of the greatest aud 
most) enterprising sportsmen 
and with ample means to enjc

V

■'
who bought one of‘'three islandsÂ man

•Mr. W. G. Grace, the famous cricketer, 
is, it is said, advocating a time limit for 
cricket matches, iwhidi seems a pity and 
liable to turn the game into a spectacle, 
ItJo be iplayed principally for the gate 
money, lkitter might he itry to appfl.v a 
-time limit to the ’ game of chess, the 
chances of which may be estimated after 
a certain stage. But in cricket it is im
posable .to estimate which may be -the 
winning team until the game is played 
out.

fthe day
his bent.

COUGHSti'HAT IiypiTATE
t, \<Æ of voice, Bron- 
âJoJghs, promptly re- 
Momimny's Wine of 

WilJfcherry. This pre- 
reTommended for Pub- 

Singers. “It dears the

President Schiurman, of Cornell, predicts 
that the Americans will educate the *'iU- 
pinos for an independent republic. Per
haps so, Ibuit until Cuiba turns out all right 
tiie rest of >tlhe world may have some 
doulb'te.

iWe the tlr 
d l^thmal 
rithXie lk 
>ney > 
i is hi^k 
ikers an®

and infla 
chial and 
lieved with 
Tar, Honey 
paration 
lie Speakers an 
throat.”

athmatiness 
conduct of any 
ithe man

The following story of the Sultan of 
Turkey is related in the Revue Heb
domadaire, by M. Ammeghian. The Sul
tan had paid very particular attention to 
a young Circassian lady, who did not re
spond to his advances. Asked the reason 
for her coldness, she replied that she dis
liked bearded men. The Sultan b* his 
lip and said no more. Some time/after-

■ul tan’s 
ay the 
incurs”

6een under their predecessors and,
as there are no complaints, to consider I unmarried, 
things as satisfactory. Occasionally there 

arises a man amons men who for his evil
credit’s’sake takes the pains to seel WHAT IS “MODERATE SPEED? I I„ fact, in view of all the circumstances, | ture All students are
•n-hetiier affairs under hia control arc I ,, . », .-n-terestinir to study the de- | it is rather a surprising question and I ;lge_ when ntost of theta entered they .
right, and if not, why not. Such a man . ; f thc rt3 in OIxler to watch tiie I sounds as if the Chronicle were a little knaw les3 than the average unbilled farm The J>0*,ib”ty ° ^ J Vtilman

is Kitchener whose success has been dm and definitions given to out of temper at something or somebody, d Now, a8 one of tfae inatmetons ex- been illustrated by a thrifty Welshman
t S raie of8 duty, his iron wi„ ‘^“n ttÏTL «ead of inclined to treat the main * pre6ged fit, -they can go took and show with an entire «t»e 

•Âpd masterly executive ability and his ab timej reqlfires several cases and appeals sue from an impartial and .broadminded ^ a faw tricks *ey <4on ^ ^ £heir taiu were
determination not to let anything | ^ the meaning of certain P-mt of view. know.” The course ™***Z™™

, axiids and phrases, before the abto.ute ----------------—---------------- veying and plotting, ^ « 1 * * *

|at to apcompliMh. Kitchener has conse- a[]d applicai1atl of the law is I TRACING TRACY. I roadmaking and fencing, tilling - An anaiygig of the fourth of July casual-
'quently made many admirers, but few mthoritatively retoled. A recent instance Tracy ig the latest person- lLSe aIld ^«atton of fertilizers, foemam- ^ ^ United states shows that fire-
friends. Friendship with him has no ^ ^ to ^ BritWh admiralty to CMnmand attention in the world’s 1^”» implements, flanbn8’ . lavorks .were responsible for 731 disaster;
doubt been wholly subservient to duty I what u -moderate speed” for ^ ghow q£ 6eintillating characters '’atrag, harvesting, Storing, and skyrockets for 110, cannon for 368, fire-
* ^ rerorded ,hat,he e™r “UtLiu ‘ vessel in foggy- weather. Under the a,a- ^ their striking individuality call L* falm- *‘rdeQ- greenhouse, and o arma £or gunpowder for 422, and run-
Vake friendships or to pander to preju hwherU) t)icre has been no defin- moment’s pause to wonder. Tracy, «rops; the improvement of >a ions awayg caused .by exptoeions of various
dice, public or private. Havipg been £e. ^ ^ ^ gpeed of so many knots whitii ;t jg said )ia8 kiUed six men and wound- elle, fruits, vegetables, and y kindg (or og j„ PluTadelpWa 439 persons
to do a certain .thing, that thing he did ^ ^ ca]|)ed ,modeiate or n<* moderate. ^ gevcral other3 gince June 9, lias been hybridmtion and selection; and the , were ^jured and one killed, giving tiiat
regardless of firotesU or obstacles, Loid Justice Bowen I d b mcn and dogs across the state management, and valuation ot ,p JT dty the record for injured,
praise or bW, and so he won bis ™ ^ ^ inany years ago that the term ^wlfogtou from Seattle, making many .arm animals, and bees Dairy wora. |

Unfortunately for St. John the P -moderate” is a relative term; it depends wondeI,Cul e3CapeS 'but successfully elud- Hiortioulture and cold storage, it u
hospital seems never to have a « ^ Qn ^ kind ^ a]l,ip and on the I jng tUe bloodhounds and astounding the nouneed, will be more extensively rea

Kitchener. The reading of t ep ^ o£ £olg jjvcn the lowest nnirihc-r ol pc(,1)]e by fais .coolness and daring. That in the now premises. The instmdto 
^ruLst stir t le ire o^.any ai î j revolutions at which the engines of a I he is a man of original resource is shown ( addition to the more dbviou, 8 J J

wife, old or young, *n gteamer will work is no criterion. In sev- by his 6prinkling cayenne pepper in his teach bookkeeping with specia reel
that ,f she Ld cares the couteutton .was put forward ^int., which had the effect of to farm «ucouute; land surveying and
yrçould at least have been ep , 1 thaf. a yeagd, yvaa at least justified in pro- I “knocking out” the flogs, temporarily at levelling, geology, physics,
■the food wholesome, ■ owever e ’ I . ceding with her engines working so slow I least. Eventually, of course, he will be particularly the study of injurious m-
rùctofothenesShmeT Perhaps many | ly. that they just escaped slapping on the | captored and meet his fate, aud when sects; meteorology; agricultural uootogy,

SO
The King lhas evidently concluded that 

it is impossible to please everybody. It 
that immediately upon his illnessseems

the royal undertakers formed extensive 
ahd .wide-reaching plans for profits and 

of the sensational journals prepared 
funeral descriptions and illus-

and <got 2,000 seals.

some 
extensive
traînons, all new as useless as the grand
stands for-the coronation pageants.

ward the lady married one of the 
“memours.” On the following 
Sultan issued an edict that' all 
were to grow beards. J

fcoAite
stand in, tiie way of the end he has been THETHE 0-4That evidence of Miss Iddiola regarding 

the vermin in tiie General Pulblic Hos
pital was certainly sufficiently strong to 
convince even a Hospital Comtaiæion that 

need of radical changes in the

nd Anoyance of 
Fee® Corns, Bunyous, 

ay# be quickly 
water, dry 
Kendrick’s 
see.

is important. T(g pai 
Chilblains, Tend 
Ingrowing,^ ails, '%jc. 
cured by lom^ng in wame 
well and al|r thorongWy 
White Linimen^a Try it#nd

there was
home for the sick. But the <xlds are two 

that Dr. Win. Christie still be-to one
'lieves it is only a wicked lie of The Tele- Dr. Nicholas Nicholitadtch Dvorashin, 

who was the first physician to assist the 
wounded Czar Alexander IT, died recently 
in an insane asylum. It is claimed that he 
died as the result of ill treatment.

graph.

At the opening of theJHospit-al Investi- 
forced to throwThe Scottish ehlpyaids report for the 

first half of the current year a greater' 
business thtin ever before, having pro
duced an aggregate of 259,804 tons of ves
sels, of which the Clyde launched 231,000 
tons. The Jam, record however .was not 
excessive, but the contracts for new mer
chant work aggregate the higlhest for any 
month of this year. There seems mo in-

gat ton The Telegraph 
a hoquet of withered flowers at the dhair- 

of the Royal Oomnnisskm. Now that 
the Commission lias presented its report 
The Telegraph is happy to be able to 

two at t-tiat

was

BoneGrinders
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu- 

tactured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS,

48-63 Smyths Street, St John (N. B.)

threw a fragrant nosegay or 
■ gentleman and Ms confreres on the ability 
with which they have performed their 
duties.

entomology,
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SCHOOL BOARD BONDS, LANCASTER WATER RATES,FELL TO THE ROCKS making abroadROV1NCIAL RIFLE MATCHES,FROM THE COUNTRY SOUTH,WILL ENTER HIGH SCHOOL . r:
Vi

Tenders Opened and Allotments | VOted THAT THEY BE THE SAME AS 

Made — Re-adjustment of Elm 
Street Building Contract.

The school board held its monthly

Hon. John Costigan is Here—Tells 
of Company of Which He is Presi
dent.

Will Open at Sussex August 19— 
' Colonel McLean Offers a Silver 
Trophy.

Mew Brunswicker Visits Old Home 
After Years in Costa Rica—An 
Interesting Talk.

RESULT OF THE EXAMINAI IONS RE
CENTLY HELD.

LAST YEAR, v

Mrs. Chas. McCracken Stum
bled Over Sea Wall at 

Courtenay Bay.

! ’
How Assessment is Levied as Compared 

'meeting last evening. Hon. A. I. True-1 With the City—Water and Sewerage Board
to Make Temporary Loan.-fr/wv, Another 

City Account.

The council of the Provincial Rifle As
sociation met at 62n<l Re^t. headquarters 
last evening. It was decided that the an
nual meeting in Sussex will oqxen on Tues
day, August 19, and continue the twio next 
days- Tlie ]«*ogTaimne will provide for the 
admittance in compeliition for the Hazen 

of teams from afli Mated cl mbs, and

Hon. John Costigan, president of the 
<iucibec & New Brunswick Railway, is at 
the Dufferiu. In conversation with The 
3'eletgraiplh Hon. Mr. XJostigaa said the 
rood -would run from Uhaudiere Junction 
m Quebec and would con cot at Oomior’s 
station on the St. Francis river with a 
Ibramch of the Term smut ae Railroad. This 
iwould make tlie Shortest praotieal line 
bbween the west and tlie Atlantic sea- 
1>oard turougjh Oauadian territory. 
l>oniintion government has subsidized 45

Accident Happened Late Saturday I mike or the road- frona Uhaudiere June-'
rr ! tion, east, and 18 miiles from (Tonnons

Night—She Fell 20 Feet, Striking station up flie St. Francis river toward 
° I Oliaudiere. There is also a subsidy from

on Rocks—Conveyed, With Difli- | the New Brunswick government and the
I company confidently expects to get a land

culty, to Wagon, Then Taken to subsidy from Quebec.
I A general meeting of the company

Police Station --Thought Heart I held in Quebec June 20 when live direc
tors were chosen, three from Quebec and 
two representing New Brunswick. The 
Quebec directors are Hon. Geo. F. Carroll, 
Hon. A. Tungeon and Hugh J. Gregory, 
while Mr. Oostigan and J. E. Cochrane, 
of Edmiundeton represent this province.

Mrs. Charles McCracken, aged about 50,1 a directions’ meeting subsequently, 
whose home was on St. Patrick street, yjr Costigan was elected president and
fell over the wall at the I. C. R. exten- I -q r Xurgeon soerteary-treasurer,
sion about the foot of Elliott Row or I Work of construction is now going on 
King street, last Saturday night and died ),etween Connors’ Station and tlie mouth 
early Sunday morning at Central police of y)e gt_ pra:icis river and it is in
station. tended .to eomlpielte this short section

The police were informed about H-30 earg,y jn October and make a substantial 
o’clock Saturday night by George Saun- <xmMneIlcement upon the next section up 
ders, of Somerset street, that a woman I , y. riverhad fallen over the wall some -20 feet to 1 ti,e St' 1,am“ llVcr’ 
the rocks of Courtenay Bay flats. The 
tide was out a£ the time of the accident— 
about 10.31) o’clock. Saunders says he 

taking a round-about way to his. home 
from LoÂver Cove. He was walking the 
I. C. R. track when-he-saw some dis-1 To tlie Editor of the Telegraph: 
tance; ahead of him. a form -disappear- over I Sir,—It is perhaps unfortunate that our
the wall. There was no oiitcry, no'sohnd I jail is overcrowded,it may be a.matter of 
whatever, and there was no response when I regrdt, but then you know we muet have 
he went to the spot, leaned- over and call-1 revenue and ,what value is. iy mans body 
ed to enquire if whoever had fallen I.or even his soar! in, comparison with the 
was injured. I dollars iwe bring out of the feeble ntihded
1 : He Isays he then went for help and lhet j crbature ' Who has not now the witi-power 

named , T*y,lor. They went down Ito-Withstand the temptation iwe place , in 
the flats and, ;fpuy4-lying on the rocke a.I his way. It pays us .to license ruoi sellers 
woman—Mrs. McCracken. With great I an<j ^e more drunkards they make why 
difiiculty, Saunders says, they carried lier I tjle m^-e fines we get and if our jails are 
along toward the foot of Princess street, I £u]j men an<( women too (or what 
where there is a rough contrivance of I !WOU]{j be women but for the influence of . 
boards with straps nailed across, offer- gjijjfjend). Is not that a sign of our 
ing means of ascent or descent from a I prpqiernty ? Our saloon keepers are able 
breakwater to the flats. They carried her I ^ jfieuses, keep carriages and
some distance and then went to notify I -j .-etwants, what matter if the wife 
the police, after which Taylor went I and {amily the po0!1. drunkard starve
h<™e- t „ +, . and not decently -murdered outright by

Sergeant Hastings and Officer Scott got , . sh|ot or stabhed but life and spirit 
an express team and with Saunders drove cpusjje(1 out by a continuation. of the 
to the foot of Princess street, and, with - yh Il0i you must not tread
some others who came along, they car-1 ^ We *all by and by have
ried the woman from the flats, up the ^ our jail. We may perhaps
steep dump where she was p aced in the abâe to build a new jail

-K«s“Jr5rurd tfz ap-f. » --fhç xocks. She slept in the station, I lea^ we thm.v ne .?. ’ 70() _ before

'Dodboij Berryman made examination I selves, 
and foiiid her apparently uninjured, " seri- ■ ' “TTia v 
oansly. She dliowed evidences of drink.

Two Hundred and One Out of Two Hundred 
and Thirty-four Candidate* Successful— 
Mist Alice Kelley Wins the Trueman Gold 
Medal.

Frank Smith and his wife are now visit
ing his mother at Sussex. Mr. Smith left 
Canada some 13 years ago as an expert tel
egraph operator. He now holds the po
sition of chief tram desatclier of the Costa 
Rica Railway with 'headquarters at San 
Jose, Costa Rica, Central America. A re
porter from this paper called on Mr. Smith 
Sunday and though 'busy with his 
friends he found time to tell something 
of the fine country he now calls home.

Asked with regard to the climate Mr. 
Smith said that it' was like our spring- 
There are two seasons—a wet and a dry. 
The wet season, which corresponds with 
our winter, is now on and will continue 
until November, when the dry or summer 
season commences.

The country is and always has been 
since civilized, Spanish, with of. course 
the usual sprinkling of other nationalities. 
Being a mountainous counry the climate 
is superb. and fever is not nearly the bug
bear that most people in the north would 
imagine although a quarantine relative to 
travelers is strictly observed in all the 
cities which receive people from Central 
America, from April 1 until November. 
Port Limon» Costa J$icn is the chief sea
port town, a hustling place of much mer
cantile activity. In the vicinity of San 
Jose is the coffee country; around Limon 
in the swampy moist pants is the banana 
country. The fact that • bananas require 
the swampy ground ‘keeps many northern
ers from cultivating^ thepi, because of fear 

From two to three million 
bundles of bananas are exported from 
Pont Limon in a season and abouit 300,000 
sacks of boffee. The government recently 
completed a magnificent sea-wall around 
Limon at a great expense, raising the 
town eight or ten feet.

It is wall known that the *1811111108 of 
Panama and the great continent to the 
south of it are rich in minerals and lum-

iman presided and the trustees present 
were Messro. Coll, Maxwell, Olive and 
Keefe and Mis. Dover.

Vf .

Mr. Coll, as chairman of the buildings
DIED SUNDAY MORNING. Tlie water and sewerage board met re-looimniiDiee, reported that the committee

had accepted tihe tender of Andrew I presentatives of the parish of Lancaster 
Myles far reflooring Albert school; of Mr. p^iday aftwnoon and considered the 
Hnmon for painting; Magee & Co. for watpj. ^ to be levied in the pariah this 
roofing and Perkins & Belyea tor sn.ing-
liing. This action wa-s ratified. . v

Mr. Maxivsrell reported tiiat he had re- I Alderman Baxter presided. The water ana 
ceived three tenders for a.^halting the sewerage board was represented by Alder»
<‘iitrance and i*assagtavay in front of the meri Hamm, McMulkin, Bullock, Hilyard 
Centennial school. He rcKx^muiended that I antj Maxwell, Councillors 1-tong and Lowell 
the contiact l>e awarded to Magee & Co. 1 were present in the interests of the par-» 
for $75. On motion of Mr. Olive the I 0f Lancaster.
board so decided. I Director (Cushing said it had not been

Mr. Coll reported that the buildings I proposed to make any change in the rate 
committee had awarded the compact for I £or Lancaster from last years’s levy, 
seven cabinets for teachers to Amfand | Councillor Long moved that the rate for

Lancaster be the same as that in the city- 
Morris D. Coll applied for a position I Alderman iHilyard asked what was the 

on the teaching staff. His application was I difference between the rates at present- 
placed on the list. I Alderman Baxter explained that the

Chairman Trueman anno-unced that the I ra;£e jn Lancaster was $1 more for the 
tenders for $35,000 woitlh of school bonde I ££j.s^ family in each house than the rate in 
for tlie Kim street school building had I the city.
been called for and the board decided to | Director Cushing said the Lancaster

rate was $5 for the first family in eachi 
‘M. M. N.,” care of the Bank of New I house and $1.50 for each additional, family. 

Brunswick, St. John, offered to take $8,000 I jn the city the rate is $4 and $l for each 
(worth alt 1-4 i>er cent premium. I additional family. This is the only case

Alex. W. Macrae offered to take $1,500 I where the rates are different, rates for 
at par, and Mary E. Montgomery $1,000 I other water services being identical.
^at 1-2 per cent premium. |

Tlie examiners for the High School en
trance examinations bave completed their 
riiimrt. The. showing made by the pupils 
is a veiy creditaible one. Out of 234 
pupils Uikinsr the ^examination, 201 made 
or excelled the 500 mark neceasury to 
success. Miss Alice Kelley leads the list 
(with 905 marks out of a possible 1,050 and 
wins the Trudinan gold nrddol. Miat* 
(Minerva Henderson, a young colored girl, 
occupies second place iwith 898 marks. The

cup,
from the retired and reserve lists. .

During tflie meeting a desj«itch was re
ceived from Colonel McLean, the presi
dent, offering a prize of a silver trophy in 
addition to money prizes already offered. 
The condiitions .for tihe prizes will be an
nounced on Colonel McLean’s return.

The
year- Jn the absence of Alderman. Mill id ge

C, B, BUSINESS BOOMING, iras1
]-Ht. .of tlit suoeessf-ul candidates is:—

Alice Nelly, 905; Minerva Henderson, 
898; Edna Wlood, 783; Jean Barr, 829; 
Eva Veno, 756; Edith Ckiltnming, 827; Jean 
8m«tli, 785; Helen Fotheringham, 809; 
Dorothy Manning, 768; Marjorie Mowat, 
758; Ethel Purchase, 798; Grace Smalley, 
637; Olive Sipprétl, 731; Nettie Bridges, 
759; -Winnie Edwards, 756; Barbara. Dab- 
son, 763; Amis Cowan, 633; Mary Oaver- 
liill, 734: Katlileen Robinson, 690; Edna 
Rich aid,-oil, 663; Annie Baizley, 547; Nel
lie Armstrong, 655; Gertrude Prodeliami, 
525; Grace Eiemlng, 840; Etta Quinaler, 
660; Katie llazen, 675; Gladys Bullock, 
645; Jean Morrison, 731; Mn-mlie Bain, 
591; Enid McDiamiid, 638; Demise Best, 
799; Ndta Waterbary, 786; Muriel True
man, 755; Alice Nichols, 602; Constance 
< 'h mo, 703; Marion Peters, 515; Edith 
Verier, 082; Edna Human, T27; Muriel 
{Murray, 7)0; Muriel Gandy, 586; Katie 
-Earle,' 687; Isabel Shaw, 625; Florence 
Magee, 570; Bell Ly-ngley, 514; Mabel 
Fkirle, 629; Jennie Finley, 533; Muriel 
Dick, 552; Ena McLaren, 504;
Heath, oKl; Florence Roberts, 823; Edith 
Cunning-ham, 833; Nellie Myles, 687; Nel
lie Jameson, 728; Agatha Maxwell, 774; 
Lois Short, 734; Kitty Woods, 503; Hazel 
Suly, 557; Pearl AUingham, 614; Hazel 
Carpenter, 584; Lizzie Wetmore, 559; Lucy 
Coker, 718; Betsy Wilson, 694; Edith 
Trocartin, 733; Lilian" EliWt, 828; Fannie 
Brookins, 864; Etta Taylor, 806; Maud 
Myles, 793; Pearl Blizzard, 822; Prenne 
Ferris, 794; Alma McAllister, 696; Mary 
Taorne, 745; Mat-tie Lee, 737; Bessie 
Johnson, 796; Maud Cowan, 708; Florrie 
Maxwell, 676; Ida A-ppt, 739; Ella. Foster, 
660; Jennie Watters, 706; Jennie Patter
son, 086; Ida Marvin, 585; Hazel Cassidy, 
793; Bessie Jones, ,752; Bertha Knight, 

Edna Lawton„ 684; Ellen MkJDon- 
M»Donough, 759; Mar-

Trouble Was Cause of Death.W. H. 01 ve Speaks Glowingly of the 
Road—Its Future.

Biv)h. at $12.50 each.

W. H. Olive, of the I. C R. freight de
partment, Montreal, is in tlie city, ti-peak- 
‘ - with a Telegraph reporter recently 
Mr. Olive said: “ihe business of tne road 
at present, never was in better condition, 
in both the freight and passenger de
partments. The tourist traffic #i the west 
is flourishing, though the uncongenial 
weather has been against it. I think that 
this year will show a great change in tlie 
finances of the Intercolonial. 1 think that 
the future of the L €. It. is assured, now. 
In the past years the expenses incurring 
from repairs and improvements have been 
very heavy. The road now is in good 
shape and will go ahead- «Some time ago 
there was a famine in box cars and 1,400 
new on<?s were built. At the present time 
there are none too many cars, evidencing 
the increased business of the road. The 
opening of the !.. Cl- R- into Montreal 
undoubtedly a good move. The freight 

ber, not to mention the products of the traffic in Montreal is .increasing steadily- 
soil and the great cattle Koising facilities ; The hay busipéés \£i<lV South Africa was 
of the Pampas in the south. WlM’e very heavy, as you know during the year 
wanted, of course, is capital and interest, and I believe Unm is coming,and sopn 
not pecuniary interest, but the interest when St. John •will* De the* terminal point 
of the Anglo-iSaxons. Mr. Smith wears for the South African steamship service, 
on his chain, as a charm, an ornament of Of course, there would be cme weak spot 
pure hammered gold somewhat resembling —the procuring of return cargoes. It is 
a butterfly. This, he says, is mentioned three years since I was last in St. John 
in Spanish history. It was taken from an and I must say that the city has improved 
Indian grave and is supposed to have wonderfully. 1 was surprised at the change 
been used by the Indian mail or message along the harbor front- 
carriers between different and often hos
tile tribes in the old days. The Indian 
wore it on his sleeve and was safe from 
molestation- Mr- Smith says that it is a 
common thing to dig such golden mem
ories of a -past race from grave and bury
ing ground.

He said much more that was very inter
esting, making one think of the time when 
those countries Wouf^be opened and pro
gressive a fid w9iit<? men from many dif
ferent nations in great multitudes will 
•rub shoiilders1 viïtK cbtiHTÿ^Wn^h'Miôhê1 
and pretty -eenortta». - - * * .... .......

en thcan.

I Alderman Baxter explained that the act 
Mr. Maxwell moved that the tenders I under -which the water assessments were 

offering 1-4 and 1-2 per cesrtt premium be \evie<\ jn Lancaster provides for the col- 
accepted and that the balance be held | lection of a rate 50 per cent in excess of 
for sale in small lots at 1-4 per cent | the city figure. The reason for this is that

the city has to carry the bonds consequent 
the extension of the water ito ifam-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.of fever.

Our Overcrowded Jail.was
in-emiium;

The motion carried and Chairman True- ■ Up0n
anûounced he wo-uld take $3,500 at | taster. The city has not exercised this 

that figure. j right, however, and consequently he
A letter was read from B. Mooney & thought the parish had no ground'for . 

Son in which Mr. Mooney refused to en-1 complaint. ' „
ter into a contract for the construction I Councillor Long said that "being the 
of the El.m street school building at $32,-1 case he would withdraw his motion.
056, stating that he believed the figure | Councillor Lowell moved that the rate* 
for metal work was too low. He offered j be the same as last year, 
to assume the responsibility for the whole I This was carried.
construction at an advance of $500 over I Alderman Hilyard asked that some ac- 
fche aggregate Of the tenders or $32,526. I tion be taken as to a sewer pipe put in 

Mr. Max-well moved that the architect I on Victoria street. The street had been 
be authorized to enter into a contract 1 cut down and the pipe exposed- The sup- 
with Mr. Mooney for all the work but I erintendent will inquire, 
the metal work on the same terms on I Councillor Lowell asked1 if a petition, had 
which it was originally intended he Should been received asking for water main ex
lake the whole. This carried and Mr. I tension on Duke street, Lancaster.
Maxwell then moved that the architect I Superintendent Murdoch’s report on 
enter into an agreement with Freeze I this petition .was read showing that to 
Bros, to do the metal work. This also | lay a six inch main would cost $1,200. 
carried. I Eleven families would be supplied and the

M Caulie Mcl-nerney, of Rexton, Kent 1 revenue would be $52 or four and fuor- 
flourifcv Annie H. Whittaker and Jessie tenths per cent on the investment.
E MoLetm applied for positions on the I The board decided to rçcommend the 
teaching, staff and their applications were expenditure to the council, 
listed, j 1 Alderman Bullock asked if it would not

be possible to have the King Square 
fountain water turned on all day instead 
of from 1 o’clock.

The superintendent said it could easily

was
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M jvemanis of Sink Officials.

Manager Richey, of the Bank of Mont
real, Fredericton, and Mrs. Richey drove 
through from the capital last week. Mrs. 
Richey is a guest at Kennedy’s hotel and 
will probably remain for a few weeks.—j 
St. Andrews Beacon.

W. M. McDonald, of the Union Bank, 
Glace Bay, has been transferred to the 
head office, and left this morning for Hal- 
•ftte to the duties of’ tit tiêw ■ po-

- si tion.—Sydney Post, 8th. .
W. A. V an wart, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia,.’ Calais, arrived home today, to 
spend jiis holidays with his parents, Aid. - 
and hy-s. Vanwart.—.Fredericton. Herald, 

A. Sharp, of Summerside, is relieving 
William Pidgeon, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia,;’ wiio left yesterday for Monctbn, 
where .tie will spend a feav dhys relieving 
in that branch of the Bank.—Charlotte
town Patriot, 10th. .
' R. I'. ■ Lon-giworth, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, left by the Olivette today on a 
trip for his health.—Charlottetown Ex
aminer. v

Ernest A. Earle, assistant manager of 
’ tlie 'Royal Bank of Canada at Vancouver, 

is expected home the last of the week oil 
a two-months’ visit to his parents, after 
an absence of four years. Charles Earle, 
for the last four years in the Royal Bank 
of Canada ITere, has been transferred to 
the head office at Halifax and will leave 
on Monday.—Charlottetown Examiner.

A. Griffith Bishop, lately of the Koval 
Bank, Moncton, began his duties as man- 

in the Bank here on the 3rd inst.-

672;
ough, 832; Mary
garet Sugrue, 855; Margaret Hennessy,
758; Eileen Of.tishlan, 7<59; Marearet, Ward,
666- Ffokif^»1' O’Wéîl, 6»)—' -Liban- 
Swéeney, 615: Annie Lavers, 785; Gene
vieve KiitiSC'W'mW-'atebhW, ' 964;
IMiary O’Hw».- 864 ; - Afeny MattUn, 863;. L8- 
fella Wadsh, 775; Katie Driscoll, 832; Sadie 
-McLaughlin, 793; Regina MoNeilJA j*|7|
Alden ®Tl^ tldt'on

‘ » »rssi!E? rrr
&„7:l8J0^geM&^»^; ^lim.,ago^6C::John Telegraph 
8^1 sdTceti Brown 832; Cfeie*Mw" made some very senous charges agamst 
Intyré, 760;. N»rri« Vatot^rt, ^thfonanagers of the Deaf and Dumb In-
Tapley, B55; David Roberts, 665; Cart gbjtute at Fredericton and demanded that 
Gay, 664 i Herptan Chti^S, .636;_Frank. JdP: inquiry be'made into the mpn-
sett. 504} Hprold agement of that institution. The local gov-

SRThTÎS —, J. H. Barry,

WMi'ite, 05G: Otty b .Wil>oo., 021; Frank Qf Fredericton, commias’.oner to hold the 
" ' “**■ ' ttn* investigation- The hearing was begun at

Fredericton and alter the evidence of the 
principal witnesses there had been taken, 
it was removed to St- John where it^ is 
now going on behind closed doors. The 
charges are that the affairs of the insti
tution have not béen well- administered, 
that the pupils have been taught little or 
nothing, that they have been- beaten and 
otherwise harshly treated and that. the 
officials and members of the principals 
family have been guilty of immoral 
duct with the pupils. This institution re
ceives and is maintained by private sub
scriptions supplemented by a grant from 
the local government. There are several 
Kent county students in attendance. 
There appears to be a disposition on the 
part of the Fredericton newspapers to 
treat the matter ligttly and throw cold 
water oh the investigation- The Telegraph 
comes in for a great deal of blame for 
having made the charges and it is claimed 
that the motive for doing so was to injure 
an institution located at Fredericton. This 
claim appears most childish- The charges 
are of a very grave nature aod^ demand a 
most thorough investigation. The institu
tion is a public one receiving public money 
and assistance, and the people of the 
province are so deeply interested in it 
as are the people of Fredericton, and 
will not be satisfied unless a most rigid 
inquiry is made’into the matter. We trust 
the charges will prove to be unfounded 
and that Professor Woodbridge and his 
staff will come through the ordeal with
out the least suspicion of blame.

News of the Local Fishing.
Halifax, July 14.—The fishing reports 

are:—
on

be done tf too.iqqch. water -was not wasted 
at a tiinja when the best pressure is need* 
ed. 1Deaf and Dumb Institution Inquiry Nova Scotia.t Hia watchmen are Ibüiml, they are all! 

u„,. ml*,„cu C. »re..vra | igiroraiît, ttliey are all dim* dogs, they

22™. » u.c ,.<» — v.™ which ranmzt understand; fag all loj
guard roam stove. After remaining there to their own way every one “f 
for garnie time she complained of the I from Ins qu»rter.Uopf« ye say 1 y.
heat, and was taken down "stairs and t will fetch wine, and ave wi - . ,
placed in, oeU No. 7, Wa .«de |

, „„ I But w-hile the watchmen of the city are
i v. ™ her atocmoch enjoying their f ^ens
apparently all right About a I well for some of the sign .
; h» .viaitR.1 the I to wake up to the need of action anti in-
............ . ____ __ .._ Isist that some Of the spare rooms Of the

opened the door and, finiding her | rmnseilera and the unused drawing 
^ - '0f the wise legislators be used for the

, areomm-odatiloii of tiiose who (wUMr^ly or 
due nniwillingly) arc giivi-ng both soul and .body 

-to increase the city revenue, perhaps it 
The body was removed from tihe sfta- this plan were properly _«armed out it 

tion yesterday morning by -Undertaker might even add to the city s prohte. Every

Digbv—Hake plentiful; cod fair; had- I Alderman Baxter asked if the board 
dock Pearce I would make an arrangement to supply the

dark's Haflbor—Halibut fair; cod and Carleton Foundry Company with wato. 
'haddock seai<ce- no herring. The company is ready to start operationsI, , rTear—Cod fair- herring bait | but cannot .lo so without a water supply-

•srAàsr» U** »
“BSSSw <•»«. » | Hid îtt™

from one of the other city accounts to 
complete works ordered in Lancaster and 
that authority be sought to issue deben
tures to repay the loan.

•bkui'liebs. while a fire was built in the

sconce.
Lunemburg—Cod nnd squid fair.
Musquodoboit—Cod and haddovk fair;

•herring scarce.
Salmon River—Cod and haddock plenty;

-squid fiidr; salmon scarce.
Isaac’s Harbor—Cod and halibut fair; I Kirdly Words fo." Dr. MacIntyre, 

about 100 herring to fleet net. I jf. -g annoamced in the government or-
VVes-t Ariohat -Herring fair; cod scarce. gang that Mr A E. MacIntyre, who is, 
Detscuusse—Kquid fair; cod, haddock and I Qr wag until recently, editor of The Tçje- 

hemng scarce. I graph, has been appointed assistant anal-
L’Ardoise—Cod fair; other branches I ygt t^e inland revenue department at

dull. I Ottawa. Mr. Macintyre ds probably the
Louiabourg—Cod fair; herring and lbb- I on]y political editor in Canada capable of 

stens scarce. I filling tiiat position. He studied chemia-
Ingonish—Cod fair to i>oor; lobsters and I try in Germany, and for some years prac- 

mackerel scarce. I ticed as analyst in this city. During this
Margaree—Cod and sal-mon fair; had- | time he gave testimony as an expert in

several sensational criminal cases and in-

oomifiortalble. About 3.20 o’clock Officer I as 
jVLcLar.cn called at 'the eel-1 and the iwoman * 
complained of feeling sick to 
but was
quarter .of an hour later he visited the I to wake up 
cell and getting no reply from tlie wo- I

574; FraniT Mini,' 654; Gordon 
S4t0;’ Nkiel Lee, 802; Roy Sandall, 

(Jonlon Mi Hi can, 705; Walter Wall, 
Earle Ijogan, 552; Harry Blake, 068; 

Todd 694; Harold I armer,. 590; 
UuimIngham, 687; George Uarlin, 

605; Ronald Fowler, 560; Clifford Clarke, 
688- Walter Cameron, 503; Roy lvmg, 624, 
Everett Reade, 583; Harold Clarke, 517; 
(Lloyd Hodge-, 020; Alfred Bardstey, 828, 
John Jennings, 830; Ctarlas Union, 791, 

Metiowan, 707; I red Qumn, 711, 
Godaoe, 722; John Casey, 60a; 
Quinlan, 729; Leonard Quinlan, 

John McGourty, 70S;

Scott,
Kerr,
752;
776;
Harold
Percy

man
face cold, telplikmed for Doctor Berryman 
Who on examination found the woman 
dead. It is thought thh't death was i 
to heart trouble.

ager
Bathurst Events.

Mr. Reid, of ' the Merchants’ Bank, 
Sack ville, is spending his holidays in Sus-

I. c, I CHANGESi# nova mhsSFJSB'&sg
1 | y,v sent to the alma houee. True we nugnt.

have to, supply more altiis houses and even,
Removal of Heavy Grades-Exten- M ^ 3'^ to i^ pJ 

sion to Sydney Talked Of. M» îTÆ
As tiie result of an ’interview with the *f .hjiw‘riumld trouble

minister of railiwu-ys, tlie Sydney Boat I ? < make the old reply: “Am 1
that among «te. matteau now under | |bvotllor-B keeper.” ^ ^ ^

con-Charles 
Arthur

- 6'>’bl ‘jo-m McGourty, 708; Frauk Mc
Guire 646; John Siinhnons, 627; Josepb 
Murphy, 682; Arthur Jennings, 73k; > 
tof l inney, 559; Edward Jos. Morrisey, 
M0- lurry Drtsrpll. 573; John O'Connor, 
gap George Ryan, 534; Charte, MdHugn, 
648- John MacKinnon, 798; Roy WiHet, 
rt": Laurence Allen, 740; Harry Fates, 
Wi- Brenton Stevenson, 712, Gordon 
Tnf’ts 678; Sydney Isaacs, /04, Horace 
BHck 670 Percy Everett. 638; Clifford Wiltn. 72.5; Ralph Wheeler 705; Bruce 
MacVherson, 580; Cluarles Salmon, 672, 
wVnelll. Creighton. 683; Gilmour Arm- 
.e qy)- Fiunk Morn iron, 629; Heri>crt 
t& 671; St. Geo^e Clarke 647; 
Harold Primes. 595; Alêx. Mictl^eiod, 6-o, 
j.;,x Ganter. 572; Fred Crosby. 539; Alex. 
Thomson. 514; Lloyd Estoy, 605; Iffiomas 
ÙS 534; Harold Risiftg. 561; Percy 
(IfibUt. 557; William Riteliie,' 506; Oliver 
Fmerv 070: Donald Buipee. 512; Parky 
lieLea’n, 520; Hazel Ring, 545; Frank Me- 
Donald, 759.

sex.
N. W. Morton, manager of the Bank of 

New Brunswick at Sussex, has gone to 
hi# old home, Liverpool (N.S.), to spend 
his holidays.

Horace A- Meniming, manager of the 
Halifax branch of tlie Bank of Nova Sco
tia, and Mrs. Flemming, who have been 
itouring on the continent and in huro]>c 
for the past few months, returned in the 
steamer Tunisian, which airrived at Râ- 
rnouski early Saturday morning-

Howard Rees, at one time on the staff 
of the Union Bank of this town, is spend
ing a few days in Kentville. Just novv he 
is enjoying a long lioliday due to his eyes 
which at one time it was thought he 
would lose the use of. He is, however, 
fast getting better, and expects to resume 
work in a few days-—New Gla«gow Chron
icle-

dock, herring and lobsters scarce.
Malbou—Cod, hake and haddock fair; I quests in this province and in Nova Sco-

loibstero, herring and mackerel scarce. I tia. \\7hen Rev. Dr. Macrae became presi-
Port Hood—ilhake fair; Cod, haddock I dent of iMorrin College, Quebec, he select

ed heiring scarce. I ed Mr. Macintyre for the chair in chem
istry, and this position was held eo long 
as the chair was maintained. Mr. Mac- 

a political' writer and
Prince Edward Island.

Georgetown—Lolb^ters fair; cod, had
dock and herring soaree.

Btoomitield—^Mackerel fair; cod scarce; 
no heiring.

intyre’s career as 
newspaper man was an episode in a life 
devoted to other activities and did not 
indicate a loss of interest ip scientific 
pursuits. But there are few professors 
of chemistry in Canada who would have 
been his equal in the field of journalism*New Brunswick.

says
•con#ideration of the governmcnlt is a 
change in -the location of some parts of 
the J. C. R. between strait of Canso and 
Amherst. Minister Blair said that in 
order to handle the large f replut tralfhc I
m Nova Scotia and particularly that which I St George, July 11.—Charlotte county 
.would result if a fast Atlantic service l , }iald itlS «hare of June weddings and 
were estab dshed, it would be necessary I Qne 0.j.- ^he prettiest "was that ot Miss 
ito remove the heavy grades in the road, I jJdjjan (j., youngest daughter of Mr. aiul 
as for instance those at the Strait and at I ^rrs Andrew C. Kennedy, of St. George, 
Folly. BT1d Thomas R. Kent, artesian wdl-Wev

The department will hike into favoralbie of Sussex, -which took place on June tot ft, 
oons.deration the extim-sion ot railway fa- I at .t)ie residence of the bride a parents, 
e il i ties to the town of Sydney Mines. Ex- The interesting ceremony was performed 
aetly what fonn these arrangements would ,v;tl]l :tlWO rings by Rev. A. ftavero.
.take, Minister -Blair was not .prepared to The house was a bower ot June Mesnnes. 
say. It will, however, be either- an ex- I and .blooms, white Macs and roses vei » 
tension of the I. U. R. to the town or used in the decoration. The bnde was 
else a-rm-ngemento with the Nova Scotia -beeommgly gowned in ^Me «=i k w 1 
Steel Company for neoessary connections applique yoke and earned a l v ya h ^ 

f.-^iiities of 23 bride roses. Miss May Johnston
The primary clbiect of Mr. Blair’s visit I was maid of honor and was in cream or-

5 tirdifferent Slot tî a'viTt

byofMi9:

ofTMt> «ê congnifulatlontand
Bridge at Cape Porcupine, then run along After ,)er attire for a prdtty travel-
the gulf coast to Harbor au Bouche, to tlMny The Shore Line depot re-
Antigonjah, thence to Pietou passing to d ,a carl,cting of rice as Mr. and Mrs.
-the north of New Glasgow at a slight da -1 left on t]ie afternoon train for St.
Dance. From Pietou, -the proposed road I efi route for Amherst and other
will -be continued over the Short Jane to maritjjne towng. The bride, who is justly 
Pugwaah, from which place a link win oe u]ar veceived many beautiful wedding
built connocitiing that town with Amlierdt. I Hent’ of s;iverj china, cut glass, batten-

T.his change will! rid the road ot the bu ^nd painting, e!tc. Mrs. Kent 
•heavy grades at Folly and at the Strait, wj]] receive ]ler friends after the 20th 
and while -it will involve a heavy exijiend- at the ,lolne of her mother. The groom’s 
iture, the depiilt-ment feelh that it niant j)resent to .tihe bride was a handsome 
be undertaken in order to handle tlie jano an(1 to t]ie bridesmaid a gold brace- 

Icape Breton freight traffic economically 
and expeditiously. _____

Channel (G. M-HHake very -St. John Sun. ......
[Commenting upon and reprinting the 

above the St. Andrews (Beacon says: Tlie 
Beacon is pleased to add its congratula- 

. . tion# to Doctor Macintyre. As a scientist 
Newport Foi nit—Cod fair; herring fair 1 W€ know of no one better qualified to 

inshore. , I fill the office he has obtained, and none
St. Adelaide Fabos—Cod and herring I lnore Reserving of it. 

fair. I T •

my North 
(plenty; haddock fair.st. John, July, 1902.________

Charlotie County Wedding.
Quebec.

Lloyd Irons, <xf the Bank of Nova Sco- 
short vaKNition.tia here, leaves today 

Hé will first visit St. Stephen, where has 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- S. W. Irons, are 
spending a pant of their vacation.—Monc
ton Times- .

Edgar Dickinson entered the service oL 
the Peoples’ Bank of Halifax, here, on 
Tuesday morning.—Hairtland Advertiser.

Petlce-Ood faiir; herring scarce.
fair;' lferriagT^."1 ^ I The Maritime Winter Prir will be held

Douglastown—Lannoe very plenty; cod this coming winter at Amherst (NK), 
ptenti-; herring reported ***** ^Sandy U -d J^Ii^ec^mtiori

Southwest Point, An-ticodti-^Cod and the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association
hlb-ters fud-r- herring and salmon scarce: have entered into a contract to bold the

VII branches dull at Ariuhait, Petit (lc Winter Fair annually at Amherst for the
„ , ,, ntiehirtwim St Peter’s Pas- next 10 years. The toivn has commencedGra- , tanso Uhetioa-mp, St. Peter s, r ^ ^ a buildjng that ^ hml9C
PRtit ran be Obtained at St. Ann’s, the whole of the life sl,ock exhiMte 

xxait ^ Jf Pi rim nre Island, I provide seating accommodation for 2,000
Uaraquet, people, where the judging Will take place
QueCT f w /S k Md and ring lectures be delivered. Tina
^T’l AS ’/ m )A h-e at Yamiouth, building will cost $10,0001 
■Mliale Cove (G. M.) ? ,T , Drum I The educational features of last year
Lanso, Lunenburg, I s Tiverton will be accentuated and with the improv-
Head, Dig'by, St. Mary a y’. ... MI ed facilities afforded by the new builfl- 
Freeport, Westport North Head_ mg shou]d attract to Aruherst all mtereated
Port Hood Island, Quee.n-p t, 11 I j,n the live stock developmMit of the coun- 
Pubnk-o, Belle Island and Class C 1 • I trv- The benefit derived from a winter 
B.) Frozen bai-t (squid) at ' fair in the maritime provinces waa raan-
Queensport and Pdbmco. | ifesteKj ]a9fc year.

The Maritime Winter Fair.

0 JF
- *- Dominion Rifle Association.

Competitors who desire to have copies 
of the programme of the prize meeting 
mailed to them, when issued, are request
ed to send a post card with their name 
and post ofliee address to the secretary 
of the association, Lieut. Col- W. E- 
Hodgins, Ottawa.
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Owing to the very wet season, this year, 
parts of Ontario are

way as•Si the croqis in many 
reported as spoiled.

t

I Monday before Justice Bowes, Sarah 
Simflair, who kept a shop near the Three 
Mile House, was fined $100 or three 
months’ jail for selling liquor.

y
09

& !
M^sTthat '^dalbu"tta!a thetopalS! I Excursion to Government Experimental

was practicing her profession here in vio- I Farm,
lation of the law his honor sent the Truro, N. S., July lO-(Spècial)—About 
madam word that she must desist, or pro- I ^ exclLrSionists from Pibtou doiihty, un
cedi ngs would be taken against her- Ac- I ^ tjie auSpices of the Pietou Farmers' 
eordingly the parlors have been closed, I Association, spent the day at the Govern- 
for the present at least. The dominion I ment Experimental Farm here. Thera
statutes provide that any person ?ng I were speeches by the manager of the farm,
fortunes for money is guilty of an indie - I secretary of agriculture for the prov
able offence, and liable to one year s im
prisonment.—‘Fredericton Gleaner.

Unless nature favors us with more show
ers it would seem that St* John might
have as much dust to export as Mont I Qf 70,000,000 horses in the World,
Felee, although not so valuable in the | 24,000,000 are to be found in North Am-
curiosity line.

-r V Strawberries continue being shipped 
down river in large quantities.* The fruit 
is excellent in quality and yesterday had 
dropi>ed to the unusually small price of o 
cents per box*

%

V

Y Saturday afternoon the steamer Ou.nilx.-r- 
land, which collided with the Admiral 
Farragu-t in Bo-ton harimr last Monday, 
and sank opposite McKie’s wharf in East 
Boston, rose to the' surface and was haul
ed up for examination by the insurance 
adjustors- Later she will lie repaired. Af
ter the holes near her bow and Dhe w.i-n- 
dows -had bedn closed tigb* the wratcr in 
her hold was pumped out, and the tide 
lifted her out of -the mud-

let.

\
■».

r /-•
ince, Colonel Blair, of Amherst; C- E- 
Tanner, M. P. P-, of Pietou, and Misa 
Rose, of Ontario, who is giving, exhibitions 
of dairy work throughout the country.

. Business Notes.
The Wadena is at Digby. - D. &. L. S. IComiendky, clothinig, have 

TJisz.Lv, N. S., July 11—(Special)—Steam I dissolved i«rtneiHli:p, David Komiienalcy 
vaclit Wadena,’ owned by J- H. Wade, of suoceediiag Dhe firm,
Cleveland (Ohio) and commanded by Robert A. Moffat, grocer, lias assigned 
Captain Colamore, arrived here today to J. M. Elmore. Tlie cieditoDa will incut 
from' St. John for Pietou. | Thursday next.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLÎ TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B. JULY 16. 1902.
« Around the Town.MARKET REPORTS. Incidents of South African War.r

it was 99 degrees in tlie flhlade in New 
York on Wednesday last, this shady nook 
by Fundy’s wind swept tide seems to be 
a pretty good spot to pass the cummer 
in.

A friend of mine met me yesterday. 
He had just retreated from the blazing 
heat of Philadelphia and he was growing 
fat from reading -the record of heat pros
trations and figuring how many years of 
Mfe he "was gaining from his month's va
cation in St. John. There are others.

Woman’s Council ihas come and 
and left "behind it many pleasant

n -------- -------------— - ............= ' The
gone
recollections and memories of its days of

_____________ J______________ __ work and pleasuring. It has been an in-
1 teresfting event for many reasons ; perhaps

The- battle ground of Sand Hiver is be- a -Derbyshire, a Kitchener’s Horse and a first beheld the Sand River prisoners as from fi(> standpoint more than the mere
6 . . . ... Canadian they walked (not marched) toward their fact that it was a gathering of women

tween Bloemfontein and Pretoria and it umaaian. , , * i wa,9 Ar.nfmiiPfi hv women, for woman s ad-
was -there a little more -tlian two yeans , On the moaning of May 21st 1900, a temporary gaol on vantage. In fact I should say the worm
ago that certain -Boers were eaptorod, ittaun waited at Bloemfontein station Aha^ com- U>s turned if it were not that I should
much to their mortification, the bitterness [ The morning was typieiahy South African a detnehment of ^ , ""* figure* With get into serious trouble if my better half
of which was, however, somdwhat modi- a tinge of frost in the airo-the Slqr a mand, and bhe > ^ fo"rmc,d’ int0 were to read this and find I had called

50 die(j by tbe reflection that Cod had so hard blue—the sun, a 'burst of colorless a\vift side steps l ? and her a worm. What I mean to indicate is
willed it. intensity—all objects ibeneath it keenly skeleton barriers that we mere men are not the only

The 50 priera»-were 1*****^' wls^U-only a locomotive, TS^isaoers trudged along tius thing^^We^ are j’it”

00 I ^thTtrawn legions continued north!,, end a few lbo*i<4rs, but. it was ™ th®*j Wmnvkiee’ra^eh' th2*^h»y"re- anything in the shape of a man’s convex
00 Nnm, Ihrouch' the miar&bimfoitile play of that the Sand Rover prisoners, who had difficult to convince one^ that they tion excepting a church meeting. And 
to r f t’ 1 r g. Keen arrived during the -night, would be placed presented a force which had baffled an ’ COTnparison with that the gather-
00 fstte 3 conveyed to the C*e. empire. Sunburnt ^n^patnarchmat gbirJ orat i3 more picturesque.
00 “ I , fTT^,7înnT itr rL-iVi One Already the station pla-ttorm was beards and an air of homely philosophy, I Barrin_ the fact; that a dozen amend-
00 'Z??*?* ®one a Dettoyahiie «erôtiier tihronge/with those on duty, and with grave men in shabby business meats to the amendment arein order, the
00 I . ami tiw^ottier a those who were not. dented hard or slouch hats;. men wearing ladies ran their meetings with dignity and
CO .> v ’ Strolling Dutcih merchaTufcs, spies, port- riding gaiters, splashed with flak a decorum and after all as any member of

I Canadian. h ]y .<vrousg” chattering blacks, Red Cross dried mud, and men with sockleas feet, L,le COUTlca could tell you, “Why should
Up to the time fev existence Jurses wan-faced and anxious, stolid re- showing in uncertain slits and patches j two amendments be in order, And

was ignorant of the others existence, .nurses wan lacen ^ , riUiblbL(l though boots that were -ripped or worn ^ jg sir John Bourinot that he should
00 but latterly they ^came acquain^, aa gfflars and tM*ing out -their beyond repair; sinewy, gaunt men of L dted „ an authority?’’ Well, St.

intimacy -which subsequently blossomed e.boms, talking a b .healthfulness, loosely ibuilt and un- john enioved the Woman’s Council and
into friendship, for enteric introductions respective -tl.emes. ac.quainted with fatigue; common-place ,ta mcm4r apparently enjoyed St. John.

from Lord Roberts’ advance, dribbled in. Kenny, the ontward ™nn m,gM faiml ^ md underSt»xl ng We]], another chapter was ended yester-
The fortunes of -that host which had set have been accepted as complying Wi at a bank. oouldn’-t help day in the tragic farce of the General Pull
out from Bloemfontein on May 2nd came all the requisites which a British public As >ou scrut •> y wj,at Re Hospital mismanagement by the pub-
in vaitue and distorted forms. As a fit- someliow expects -to see an its -generals ot singling out one, and I = lication of the Royal Commission s report,
tine Consort the spirit of prophecy and today. Of middle -height, erect and eus- manner of antagonist lied make. It seems to meet with general approval,

started Pup, IrSS to Jwily stocky, he v.ewed the world wath “Surely ” you thought - ymumten. but what strikes my sense of the humor-
„ „ni„ 111» Vienne, of the sick, eves that had lin them a suggestion ot gaze took m a fatherly appearing ous as the fact that the very people wno

00 I tot KeUy-Kenny himself and the two simulating steel. Weather then ten checks, who wore ^ectiiel^amlrom^a^wl forTned the blockading force to prevent
00 tint jxefiy roenny nnn , strong jaw and a aggressive km valise, “surety you won hint til rat tot and free inquiry are now posing
00 divisions, which -had been left to hold the a ham k -"^T^tly trimmed mous- nly blood”-ond you, inclined to the be; «x toM you ,0" attitude as though

canuui. xr-iHow- tirnto shadinz straight, thin lips, sparse lief -that instead of hovering with a rm j . support of the movement was a
presently, though, there tome wnliow toche g^nelUl aV’taff top, behind boulders, he’d greatly prefer to s,t '^essaryUfeatare. As a matter of fact,

mg in, an ominous rirmor lt ™s lip , d t ba„d and peak, encrusted with you, over a pipe and glas*, ami <W- M Trombly deserves the thanks of the
ed by a bin* assertKin--^ Blomdotoein w th ikwH over the fidently express his private un-bxised 1<$ of New Brunswick for her coura-
beheved I-t was the ^ial t^-m y P b ^ and handled opinion of latter day warfare. geous stand for improvement in hospital
another batt e, and more « „!mb v a tight bamtoo cane. Critical and ‘In the box care tire escort was waiting ^ nt. If the Hospital Commission
their ;way doivn country. Zte/e KeUv-K^^was a Brittii’otiioer aad the Denbyshire, the C. I V., tho ia(1 *dmitted the fact at the outset as its
plumed itself, and a»anted tlie uispectioa austere, JLeuyj^-y Ki-ttihener dloise and the Canadian could o-embers were compelled to do later on
of this latest band of proven patnote. A Toothing more- ^ ^ atraoge- n(,t mit away corUin misgivings as Boer t() the Eoyal. Commission there would

I medical officer paraded the_ convalescent Sty1®1 Unending dticipl-ine or aHcr’ floer clambered into the ear until bave bcen need Of all this exposure,
camp, gave his professional opin- ly incongruous. U be g ^ w.aTne 24 all told. They felt the uci- B t M Trombly and Tlie Telegraph
ion anen-t the parade’s health, and coo- precise nicety he .mjrpj* fi hL^MMugs. were “spunked” to prove the lack of dis
ci uded -by expressing his conviction that on as a factor alt the , lt „ T ,1 „ ua-iaesred gins, bayonets, ear- dp-|jne ,p0(>r food and filthy conditions
cwtoin. men on the par,de should hold -by him Pla=ed .secondly to Uhe PO .=y True ti;eyJ^^XeVbut the BocrS Sng to this “home for the sick.” Tlie 
themselves in readiness to escort Boer of; *ntoer>t>c ind.v^a^m^Even ns a todges, a ^ ^ ÏQwn regu]t * it js now beyond questiop, Even
prmonetB to Cape Toma. Included in. «he ; prisoner, , eiwit wihen you I with its prison camp My 70tt miles away, the Hospital -Commissioners have, found

I official's range of conviction was a G. I. V.* iseen. lou instinctively kneiw it, wmen y witn its p > ],< -,, , ■__________ j out the trouble. Anything may be expect-

Salnt JoHa Wholesale Market
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84 60 to 28 00 
22 50 to 23 00 
00 00 to 00 00 
14 80 to 16 00 
17 00 to 18 00 
00 11 to 00 111 
00 16 to 00 18 

20 to 
12 to 
10 to 
14 to 
50 to
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1 20 to 1 20 
0 3U to 0 70

Coskt,PROVISIONS
Am eleer pork, ptrMt 
Pork, mees 
PEI print» mem,
Plate beef, , "
Extra plate beef, " 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Better, dairy, '1'1- db 
Better, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure,
Lard, compound,
Em per do*, hmh, 
Prim, white,
Beane, Y..È
Onions,

PISH.
Oodflsh, medium, 100 lb 

" larger, “

Herring, Hey, m-ddi,
SSîâSakM»
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

* •* No 8,
6h*dhf 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

*• Provincial,

Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domeetio coal tor 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitoh

25 to
to 00

75 to
totar

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney par ohald 7 60 to 7 60 

8 50 to 8 50 
8 60 to 
6 80 to
6 80 to 
0 00 to
7 00 to 
'i 25 to
6 00 to 

00 to
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to

ex
22
13lb Springhill round 

Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia

do11 do Chatterer was told this incident iby the 
man in the case—a lonely stranger ami a 
pilgrim who patronized an excursion uip 
ithe river the other day:

The man was fitting on one end of a 
bench on the upper deck, admiring the 
scenery and resting his weary faculties, 
when he became conscious of two bright 
and beautiful young things who had seat
ed themselves on the same bench in near 
proximity, so near that there -would hate 
been room for only one other between 
him and the nearest of them. It was the 
off one who obtruded her voice upon his 
attention. -She was talking in tin ani
mated tone to her friend, whose name 
there could be n6 mistaking wae Susie. 
Every sentence of Susie’s friend was in- 
.tempersed with heat name: Susie 'this" 
and Susie -that; now Susie, well Susie, 
oh Susie, etc. Susie herself was rather 

•demure and quiet, quite an unobtrusive 
party in fact, and one of those girts 
whom one lias to know to appreciate, al
though she incidentally let fall the remark 
that -she weighed 111 and -evidently con
sidered horsdlf quite Taige. By and by it 
further developed that Susie’s surname 
was F— and that her father was on 
board, as well as her friend’s mother, but 
not a word, did sbe breathe of her friend s 

The -man was beginning to -be d-is-

14 80do60 80doto
03ipar lb. so

Pioton 
Joggins 
logging Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

45to
50 to 
60 to

60
70

to Egg
00 to Stove nut 

Chestnut 
LUMBER

Spruoe deals, nay runny 
dty Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1A 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gsmmon 
Spruoe boards 
8[iruce scantling (unst’d)
Spruce dimensions 
Ihne Clapboards, extra
N). 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Deths, pine
Palings, spruoe 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Cknary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

to
to
to 5Ctoto 50 to

to
to
to

00 to 
00 to 
50 to

00
00
00

10Split Peaa, 
Pot Barley, 7560

to
TOBACCO. to

00 to 00
Black, 16’a,
Black, lffs, abort stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,

12’I,
RICE.

to
00 to 
00 to

to
to

4 00 to
76 to

0C
25

Arracan, owt 
Patna,
Beeta,

SUGAR
Granulated, bbl 
Granulated Datoh 
Bright Yallotr 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps, 1*0*8» 
Pulverised,

OILS
American Water White, Viter White

to
to name.

appointed in this until another bright 
young tiling came along and was hailed 
as Ethel. Then the man was informed eg 
the -missing name, or at least part, of it. 
“Wh.y Vera,” said Ethel; “I’ve been look
ing everywhere for you.”

Vera wanted Ethel to sit down and

00 to
to
to 0076 00 to5565 tc45 to 50
to 1815 16

061
06$ talk, but Ethel refused and Vera said: 

“Now Ethel T—, you’re real mean ; T. 
believe he’s real nice if you only knew 
him. Oh, I wish we had somebody nice 
to folk to.” But Ethel didn’t like to 
stay and went away. Then Vera and 
Susie took a little walk and came back 
and sat down as before, ' and the man 
-kept on admiring the sceneqy and Vera 
Started to sing a little song to Susie about 
a honeysuckle and a bee. presently tho 
ntim found a cigar in bis .pocket and ab
sent mlndedly put it between bis teeth, 
when he was startled to hear Vera ejacu
late: “No smoking here!” The man 
hadn’t intended to smoke, but bis thoughts 
and ruminations were disturbed by the 
company, so he disappeared to the lower 
deck for a smoke with the engineer. W hen 
he returned after an hour or so Vera was 
still apparently lonesome and started as 
the man came along to make room 011" the 
scat beside her. But the man kept on

DEALS. 0. D.
Iiverpoool Intake meas." 
London
Bristol Channel 
Oyde
West Coast Ireland ,31 3

j

0 13 to 

~’0 18 to
toot s. d.Canadian 

ArclighV
prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, it», 
Turpentine,
Castor oil, 00m. lb.
Olive oil, gsi.
Extra lard oil.
No. 1 lard oil.
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oü,

RAISINS.
London Layer»,
Black Baskets,
Loose Musoetel, .
Valencia layer,
Vsleneia,
Sultana, 
entrants, bbl 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.

32 C
Min ed now.

Warren port 
Belfast

0 17 to 
0 «8 to 
0 86 to 
0 69 to 
0 69 to 
0 80 to 
0 56 to 
0 60 to 
0 57 to 
0 54 to 
0 33 to

resident manager of the Albertina mibee . ,

.Harass
is £%XSït ■S.Æ-i'ïi

6prin#.ill (N. S.) I btithmfeito^ Zvulsed with passion

he was about to comply with her defi- 
when, with a triumphant cry some-

She was about 57 years of age, a daughter 
of the late Joseph Calhoun. Her husband, 
Benjamin Bray, has been dead a number 
of years. She leaves one son, Arthur 
Bray, of Hajiewell Cape, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Willis C. Newcomib, also of that 
place. One brother, Wihi-tney E- Calhoun, 
of Lower Cape, survives.

JlCork OBITUARY.
Country Market.85

James F. Armstrong.
Tlie death occurred Saturday morning 

of Jaimes F. Armstrong at his residence, 
Lancaster Haig hits, at the age of 78 years. 
(Mr. Armstrong was a native of Digby (N. 
S.), and has ben a resident df the West 
End for about 60 years. He was a black
smith. He leaves three sons, George, of 
the Wet-t Enid; Frank J., of Victoria (B. 

IC.), and Thomas P., of Laiwremoetown 
(N. S.), also two daughters, Mrs. S. B. 
Balfrey, of Jfowrehcetown (N. S.), and 
Mrs. John H. Dick, of Bridgetown. (N:S.J

Wholesale.
Qeetf, butchers’, oarcass .. ..0.08 to O.lOMt
Beet, country, quarter........... 0.04 “ 0.08
Lamb, per carcass, per lb.. 0.10 " 0.0Û
Mutton, per oarcaes ..
Veal4 per lb.......................

.. 0.00 “ 0.0b I

.. 0.06 “ 0.08 i 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.14

.. 0.16 “ 0.16 
....... 0.14 " 0>14

.................. .........0.16 “ (1.20
lb (old)........... 0.13 “ 0:16

. 0.13 " 044

. 0.50 “ 0.70

. 0.13 “ 0.16

. 2.50. “ 2.73 

. 2.i)0 “ 2.50
. 0.70 " 0.00
. 0.60 " 0.00 

" 0.00 
“ 0.00 

...0.34 “ 0.00
. 0.06 7 “ 0.06 
. O.U “ P.11 
. 0.10 “ 0.10

Mr», George Spline.
Sunday, Alice May, wife of George 

Splane, carpenter, Went End, died after a 
lingering illness. Mrs, Splane was a 
daugliter of Robert Dean, of Baysv-iew, 
and was 32 years old. She leaves a fattier, 
mother, and one 'sister, Mrs. Samuel Max
well.

Rachael Brodie, Truro.
Truro, N. S., July H^(Speoial)— I body vaulted upon the scene.

Raehael Brodlie, one of tihe oldest colored I It was the hero.
in Nova Scotia, died here tonight, | With a dreadful smile and in icy tones

he infonmed his opponent that the world 
not large enough for both.

One must die.
Then to the nerve-twitching accompani- 

I ment of the orchestra they closed in dead-

tresh, per carcass.. ..0.09 
. 0.10 
. 0.1*

0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 081 to 0 081 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 12 
06 to 0 061 
07 to 0 07i 
07 i to 0 081

■ raJ .

ance
itef..1”::«houldera,

Ham, per 
Breakfast bacon 
Roll bacon ....
Roll butter..
Butter, tub per 
Bgge case.. .
Fowl, per pair............
Turkey, per lb.............
Cabbage,, per crate, .. 
potatoes, per bbl..
Carrots, per doz bunchee 
Beets, per doz. bunches .. — 

6 tX*" u 00 Turnips, per doz. bunches .. 0.40
.1.25

women
aged 96, Iwalkiog.was

He only five and being a hero is hard 
work without years of preparation. So it 
seemed to my chum as he picked himselt 
out of the broken glass and watched the 
carmine fluid ooze from tlie punctures m 
his brown bare legs, and trickle down each 
soiled ankle and spread over his dirty 
toes. His lip quivered and the forbidden 
tears welled in his eyes and overflowed 
the saucers of these heaven lit orbits, lie 
uiils trying to be a hero, but the cuts hurt 
so it was very hard to remember that his 
father:had told him be was a man now. 
B«t he made the struggle and as he dash
ed the unbidden tears from his eyes, he 
told me he was going to join the Red 
Cross Brigade and his wounds were his 
(badges of honor. And I smiled as I recog
nized that my chum, the small boy, had 
learned one of life’s hard lessons—to smile 
in pain. And as I washed the blood away 
I told him that) it -was the red badge of 
courage to lie supplemented and chasten
ed by the white cross of purity and honor. 
Then, as I bound his wounds with stick- 
ing plaster, he recognized the simile and 
smiled the boy smile of glad recognition 
of a kindred spirit. He is learning to 
be a hero, and even if he doesn’t succeed 
he wiU at least learn to be a manly boy 
and that’s a pretty good mfotitufo ^

Wm Caldwel1, Halifax, Prominent Orange
man.Djoitl P- Çotil’er

Daniel P. Coulter, brother of Patrol- 
Coulter of station 2, died at his

Halifax July 14.—The death occurred ly combat, 
todav of William Oildwell, an old and Muffled ejaculations, savage impreca- 
highly respected citizen; aged 84 years, lions, the panting, swaying fortes told the 
He was a prominent Orangeman, one of lust w-hich each bad -for the other’s lite. 
the oldest members in Nova Scotia. | Lram!

stronger—and suffocating he sank upon the 
stage.

Halifax, N. R., July li.-H&pecia')—The Bub the hero, could know no mercy., >>■<
deaiuh occurred today of Richard Saxton, He pressed a knee upon his e 
baniienter. He had hem ill only a short breast, and applying both" hands 
time. Ho leaves a widow, eight , sons and I windpipe, proceeded hy this crude and 
two daughters. | horrifying method in choking him to

deatJi. And as the curtain descended the 
major portion pf the audience gave way 
to hilarious cheers and hand-clapping, for 

denying the fact that at heart 
relish what centuries of culture had 

tried to eliminate.

James E Embreé, Amherst.
Amherst, N-S-, July 11—(Special)-^-iJaines 

E. Embree passed away this morning nt! 
the residence of his son, Councillor Rus
sell M. Embree, after a few days illness.

I Mr. Embree, although 73 years of age, was 
I able to carry on his business up to. Fri- 
I day last, when he was stricken with par

alysis from which he never rallied. De
ceased was a mason by trade -and had re
sided in Amherst the greater part of his 

•• •• J-J®- “ ®'1® 1 life- He was a member of St. ■ Stephen’s
o 02 " oltett Presbyterian church and highly respected
oioe 0.09 ' I by all who knew him. His wife, Who was 

daughter of the late Rev. Alexander 
Clark, D. D., one of the pioneer Presby
terian ministers of this country, with four 
grown up children, survives liiin- 
funeral will take place on Sunday after-

;

Applet, bbl. man
brother’s lioijift Supday after a lingering ill
ness “with eoqguinption. Deceased was 42 
years old, li pat VI- of St. John (N. B.), 
gnd a c--re-ipuki'r by tirade. The funeral 
took place Tuesday, burial being in Holy 

Malden.—Cambridge

, 0 06j to 0 OS 
H 00 to 0 00! 
6 18 fo 0 14 
0 11 to 
6 05 to 0 10 

• 8 60 to 3 90 • 
0 12 ! 
0 06

®Vrdok.:;.
Hi dee, per lb..
Çalfskius, per 
Sheepskins, each.. ...IlilEE lb.'.".

12
Richard Saxtm. .

æs.w-
P», b*

PuJT*™
'Valensia Onmge»

.Orange Jsmama
i Oranges J 
'^Snear.plesper doz. 
Uoiiiidian Oniona, per boL 
Oranges Sorento,

A. ' !!

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Danerara 
New Orleans ,
Porto. Rioo,

FLOUR AND MEAL.-
Oommsol,
Middlings, bags tree 
Manitoba Patents 
Ottedleto High Grade Fam-

Medlito Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, 'mek er store 
Butter salt, eaak factory 

filed

the Fish Market. Cross cemetery, 
(Mass.) Time^. ’snt-: nWHOLESALE.

♦ MV
0 60 to 0 00, 
000 to 6 00 
6 80 to 7 00
1 00 to 2 26 
3 50 to 8 60

perbbL 0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 00 to 0 00
2 00 to 4 00
3 uO to 4 00 
I SO to 2 76

is-.
Fresh.

Archbishop Feehan, Chicago.
Chicago, July 12—Archbishop Patrick 

A. Fçehan, iu charge of hhe Roman Cath
olic archdioceye of Cluicago, (lied today. 
He was born, in Ireland in 1829, and be

lle had been

Salmon, .v.v... .«
Haddock, per lb.. 
Cod, per lb.... ..
SS r::-..-.

t

FOUND HIS WIFE DEAD.i 0.06 “ 0.10 aDry; there is no
came Archbishop in 1880. 
a priest 4G years-

Codfish, large............ .............  3.5Ô “ 3.76
Codfish, medium....................... 3.50 44 3.60
Codfleh, small............................ 2.60 44 2.60
Pollock.......................................... 1.60 “ 1.70
ftmoked herring, L. W............ 0.06 44 0.07
Ipmoked hering, medium..........  0.06 44 0.07
iiokled herring. Can so, bbls.. 6.00 44 6.26
tickled herring, Grand Man an,

, hf-bbls.. ................................. 1-90 44 2.05
Piokled herring, bay, hf-bbls. 1.56 44 1.86
tiackereh No.
Mackerel, Na

weSudden Demise of Mrs. Elliott Hume of 

St. Andrews
His

___  The tourist is with us once more, and
„ , . xt n t i io /c„ftn;,ii needless to say he is welcome, especially
St. Andrews, N. B., July 13-(Spec.al) ,f hg ,g ^ <be fmia1e ptirsuasi<)11 and hails

—When EUiott Ruin?, of St. Andrews, j fr()m the tond 0{ the free and the Home 
arose this mfirnin", it 
wife dead at his side.' She had evidently I wouldn’t seem like mummer without our

a etout visitors to brighten our oity with their. 
* , I .presence and tell us nice things about our

woman and it is thought death was due etc. And as one reads the Am-
to syncope of tihe heart. She had retired papers and reads for example that
in good heakl’.i and at 1 o’clock had got 
out of bed to look out of the windtow, 

who was in the coun-

Mrs. Thomas Downing, Albert
Hopewell Hull, Albeit Oo., July 12—■Mrs- 

Thomas Downing died alt her home at Al
bert on Tuesday. Deceased, Who had the 
respect of all her acquaintances, was a 
^daughter of the late Thomas Fitzgerald. 
Bhe was 77 years of age, and leaves a hus
band and grown-up family. Mariner 
Downing, jr-, of Chester, is a son of de- 
peased. The funeral took place Thursday 
afternoon, interment being made in the 
cemetery here.

noon.

Mrs. Susan Berton.
Mrs- Susan Berton, widow of W- J. 

Berton, died at an early hour Saturday 
morning at her home on Hazen street. 
Mrs. Bei ton, who was 82 years of age, had 
been in poor health for some time. She 
leaves one son, George K. Berton, and 

daughter. Her funeral will be held 
from Trinity church at 2 o’clock today.

0 25 to 0 26 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 26 
0 30 to 0 31

to find liia of itlie Star Spangled banner. In fact itwas
bbls........... 11.00 " 11.60
hf-bbls.. .. «.00 “ 6.00

lieen dead for some time. Sbe was
THE WEEK'S TRADE REVIEWED.3 20 to 

00 00 to 
* 70 to

New York, July M.—Bradstreets tomorrow 
will say:— I

Warmer and more settled weather in many 
sections ha. helped seasonable trade and 1 
made It possible to ascertain that the earlier 
reports of grain crop damage from rains Mitf. Eliza J. Connor Spragg, wife of
were rather exaggerated. There is a dis- JUpaiA 8(pragg, who died June 28tiii, 
position to regard the situation, particularly ^ (jreeiiwieH (K. C.), July 7th,
for the fall season, as more assured than jgy leaves a mother, husband and
previously. The’ labor situation has rather q1v0 stmei to mourn her lo^s. She had 
Improved if anything! The strength of fodd I been a ’ resident of Buvhanbir county 
prices, particularly of cereals and meats, is I (doiwa), for the past 36 years, fc 
based on .small immediately available sup- I kind and loving daughter, a 
pties rather than fears ot poesible future ;f an affectionate motiher and a con-

1 shortage. Except for wheat, highest prices . » .i ■ :...i ■ .ir].I paid for 711 10 20 years jiast ait this time are ementious Christian, and (tied in the 
being’ -i.it! Tf-xtiles and other manufac- I ,umphs .of jBaiitii. ISlie pva-< limned at

; lui.. I good, ti n t lower and thus affect fo® Ilazelton beside her son on July 1st, the
; ***** ~ '****%*?'? by Kev-
I,.. U, au 3on for gathering large yields | Messrs. MoKeown and layiior.

t .u-iiciiiiural products approaches. ,The
Lbility pay the prices ruling in the past 
pear is one of the best evidences of the Hugh P, Kerf,
rroi .-o--.ty prevailing among all classes. I __. .. f

Although too much moisture was com- | The death occurred on Katuruay ot
plained of this week, in the surplus grain 1 p Kerr. The deceased was born
growing sections of the west, it was ac- A rbroatltl .Scobitund, 52 years ago, andcompanied by higher temperature, and de- « Artmoaiun, ™ " ’’.........j , “ ’
spatches show satisfactory conditions ruling, had resided in tins country about JU 
Hot, dry weather is complained of in Louis- years. He was first employed in the dry 
iana, Mississippi and Alabama. Nothing , establishment of the London House,
tTX The^noÆn’LîntTe^Æ and later araoeikted with J- R. Wood- 
cotton crop and corn likewise is progress- l>Urn in business. l4or some time iw., 
ing well. Dry goods arc quiet at the east. j^rr ^ned on a confectionery business j
Eastern shoe shipments are 9 per cent . . ]f , ^ ]atelv ],as |Kcn in the em- ’
smaller than last week and 5.6 per cent less I ’ . - • , v;. (\,n.nanv He
than this week last year. ploy of the liniieiul Ual Companj Ate

Cotton goods are quiet at the east after j .married jMbss Tina Taylor, dangii/tcr ot 
the recent price revisions. jv Margaret Taylor, who survives him.g^shïr SSS? —srRei? MS- He leaves*! hree yf g’sons- William Kerr 
open 5 to 10 per cent higher. of Kerr & Bobertson, is a broltiiei, _ and

Wheat, including flour, exports for the jjrg p. \V Brock, a sister- Mr. Kerr a 
week ending July 10, aggregate 4,404415 bush- Brothers—Charles, Alexander and Robert 
els against 3,211,216 bushels last week, and orouieis—vuu <•=,
6,016,149 buehels in this week last year. Corn —reside in Scotland, Now \ oik and Oil 
exports aggregate 196,131 bu^iels against 127,- I anio respectively. Mr- Ivcrr had won ill 
969 bushels last week and 2,800,738 bushels j j01, a year> having suffcrcu 1 am
^Business failures for the week ending Bright’s disease- His many friends 
July 10 number 195 as against 138 last week, throughout the maritime provinces ivill 
190 In ttys week last year. " | hear of hfis deuitli with sinecre regret-

one

pose of raising funds to rebuild the 
tower. „ , . -

Vienna, July 14—iProf- ReHnr, head o 
tihe seismic oibseWatory at Laiibach, Aus
tria, is if the opinion that the earthyuike 
in Salonica, compieted the destruction of 
the Gampanille in Venice, which had 
shown the effects of the recent disturb
ances in Northern Italy.

Venice, July 14—Tlie municipal council 
has decided to open a preliminary fund, of 
.000.000 lire (about $100,000) for the re
building of the Oa-nupanililfc' and the iSan- 
sovino Logetta. A public suibscniptkwi 
will also be aliened.

IS A HEAP OF HIHHS.4 25 to 4 30
4 20 to 4 25
5 35 KUfflfS

especting her son 
try. She leaves'! foifflitridfond three tons.Mrs. Eliza J. Connor Spragg. ■7?-” Frank Owens, Fmkrkton.

Fredericton, July 13—(Special) -Frank 
Gwens died .tills evening from paralysis, The Girls of Long Ago.
indneefig it. lejef h« ,M Memory Miil view-,
wifes "death, ^TliurMy last, Since when The girls of long ago, 
lie has been living alone. He was about With cheeks so fair and eyes so blue L years old, waf an old mWtiwy. man, ^olf° Sed^foi "wUT'

luaving conic here with the 15th regiment. through,
and was a native of Ireland. You’d nothing find so sweet, I know,

v.v: j . * As were tlie girls ot long ago.
i^GeorgéiGlbÂ-Fredericton. ^d8 dC'y_

FredeVioton^ ,J(Uy lS-(^cia])-C*rge; 1^.
(iibsott "died at Victoria Hosqntal tins ;Thu laving look that painter's try 
moraine of nnerinnoniia. A wife and two , To lend I heir dreams, yet never show 
children survive Mm. life has been an ' As did the girls of long ago.

I see them In my visions yet—
The girls of long ago;

Their sun of youth has long since set,
Yet nevermore shall I forget 
Their benilty, bringing fond regret 

That time should deal so shrewd a blow, 
Nor spare the girls of long ago.
—William Wallace Wbitelock in June Mun- 

sey’s.

!

: THE CAMPANILE, ART TREASURE OF

VENICE, COLLAPSES.
0 54 to 0 66 

I 00 to 1 10
worldShe was a 

devoted
SPICKS.

SlffS, it, pe-

Cto»»* whole'
Cloves ground
Ginger, groen»
Pepper, ground

65 Fear There Was Loss of Life—Venetians Be
wail Destruction of Sple did Examples of 
Art-More Serious Disaster Narrowly 

Averted.

0 16
0 20
0 22 '
0 18
0 18

Czar Stops Lutheran Clergyman's Stipend.
, St. rutonlbung, July 12—By outer of

Venice, July 14.—fflie Gimpanile, b- the Rusaian alltliori'tioa seven Lutheran 
Mark's stpiare, clo.e to SI. Mark s Catiic- ^ lkf ]5orga (pi„land) have had
dual, 1ms colMp-ed and is a heap of luins. their Stipends su«i>emled for refusing to 
The great cathedral and the palace ot the ^ jn lhe6r iæei>eotive chmvlies Hie 
doges aie qui' e sa e, u a ooine o 1 ukase relating to military conscript Ion in
royal palace was damaged. Repairs on k 1
the Campanile were to have been com- 1 f '1' 
inenced today. It is feared tiiere was '

Mavor Collins, of Boston, announces that I some loss of life. , ■
in future he will refuse to see office!- I The first intimation of danger was the 
seekers, who arc now referred' to the 
heads of departments in which they desire 
to serve-

COFFEE.
Cond-ssd, 1 lb tons, per 

de*. employe ip Ryan’is britik yard for 20 years-

Mrs. Ada E, V. Leslie.
New York, July 13.—Mrs. Ada Eugenie 

Vrooman Leslie died today, aged 56. Mrs. 
Leslie .edited the Ladies’ Bazaar.

Mrs. H.W. Masters, Dorchester.
Dorchester, N..B., July 14.—Mrs.ITance 

W. Masters #ed at Hotel Windsor, Dor
chester, yesterday morning. She was taken 
with a bad cold six weeks ago, which de
veloped into rapid consumption. Mrs, 
Masters wlas 44 years of age and daugh
ter otf the late. dipt. Joshua King, of 
Dorchester.

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. em, per

Shemrook 
JiraTper lb. 6reeo 
Jemacia, " }

Great Northern Strike Settled.
St. Paul, Minin., July 12-The boiler 

makers and helpers on the Great North- 
Railway, who went on strike for high

er wages six weeks ago, will return Mon
day. There were oonofessiions on both 
sides.

MATCHES,

144 (kg* 
Knights, 60 pkgs

CANDLES. 
Mould per tb. 

«BAS.

sudden appearance yesterday of a crack 
in the corner of one of tho walls.

The Campanile stood opi«osite the Ca
thedral of tit. Marks. It was founded in 
888, restored in 1329, provided with' a 
marble top in 1417 and in 1517 was crown
ed with the figure of an angel nearly 16 
feet high. The iogeta, or vestibule, on the 
cast side of tlie Campanile, was once a 
rendezvous of the nobility and afterwards 
a waiting rooni for the guards! during the 
sessions of thé great council. Galileo made 
observations from this tower.

A little before tlie collapse the noise 
of falling stones within Uie bell tower 
warned the sliopkei-i>ers, workmen and 
tourists of the impending disaster, and the 
latter fled for their lives, crying “The 

1 I Campanile is falling.”
I I ,/When tihe disaster was comprehended 
I Uvenetians were seen in the streets be- 
Ijf moaning the destruction of one of the 
Jr] oldest art treasures in the kingdom, 
fi Four of tiansovine’s statues of Venetian 
I nobles were demolished in the Sansovini 

, I Ixigetta while a beautiful example of an 
' j | angel from the top of the bell tower was 
I ] thrown down to the front door of the 
j | cathedral, smashing the Bando column, 
I which was hurled 35 feet, just escaping 
1 tlie column supporting the sou till angle of 
I | the cathedral and thus averting a more 
I serious disaster.
1 | The deputies of Venice have telcgraph- 

M | ed the government at Rome for authori- 
I za'tion .to establish a lottery for tlie pur-

ern

to Masses, Sweden, has a woman's Arc dc- 
partment, 1G0 strong.

A Montreal Hotel Suicide.
Montreal, July 13.—(Special)—An 

known aged 35, who registered as 1. 
Johnson, Boston, committed suicide liy 
hanging in the Richelieu hotel Saturday 
night. A companion says he is a British 
army officer. j

Oylon
Congou, per lb common 
Ooagou good

0 u n-
Mrs, Ann Black, Aged 97.

St. Andrews, July 13.—Mrs. Ann Black 
was buried on Saturday afternoon, the 
funeral being from the residence of lier 
son, Thomas Black. She was 97 years of 
age and had not 'been ill a day but hvl 
quietly slept .away her last hours. She 
had several sons and daughters in C«ui- 
forniiia.

OongpUg ÜBMÉ
floeekeng, ICNAILS
On* SO d*. * 60 ds, per 

100 lb
Wire noils, 10 ds.
Ship spike»,

OAKUM

X
Canadian Trade. A Danville Junction (Me.) hen has 

achieved fame- She has recently laid 
egg measuring nine inches in circumfer
ence one way and eight the other. With
in the outer shell two çütus were inclosed, 
both of them perfect, k

irt ri
Patrick Crowley.

The death occurred in this city on Sat
urday Of Patrick Crowley, in the 40th 
year of his age. lie lived art No. 50 Mill 
street and was unmarried. For years he 
had worked with the I. C. R. Two 
brothers and one sister survive.

New York, July 11.—R. G. Dun & Co.'s 
weekly réview of Canadian trade tomorrow 
will say:— , , _

St. John reports a moderate business dur
ing the past week. The half year’s record 
was larger than heretofore. Payments are 
prompt and farm prospects favorable. Con
ditions are satisfactory at Halifax, although 
there is the customary midsummer quiet. 
Hay crop prospecte are bright but spring 
frosts affected early apples. Warmer weather 
has stimulated trade in light summer fab
rics at Montreal and fall dry goods orders 
come forward freely. Wholesale trade is 
''fair for the season. Trade at Quebec has 
.improved under better weather conditions.' 
Trade in dry goods is more brisk at Toronto, 
while orders for autumn staples increases. 
vr6ps tfto In good condition. Retail trade 

aotUte at Hamilton and wholesale 
for mil trade is large. Jobbers re- 

f^udjsfactory trade and collections at 
nil (peg. Grain prospects are bright. Fail

ures this week in Canada are 19 against 8 
last week and 20 the corresponding week 
last year.

Capt Joseph G. Kenney.
The death orcurred in -Liverpool, Eng

land, la* month of Capt. Joseph G. Ken
ney, formerly of the ship chandlery firm o 
Kenny & Hawkins. He was 89 years old 
and leaves‘four married daughters, three 
of whom live in England. Dr. h. 1j. lven- 
ny, of Carletôii, and Capt. A. r. Kenny, 
of North End, are nephews of deceased.

00
tb, 0 0fiasse. nd light li

Oo»V« Cotisa Boot Comp^eSBAINTB,
White teed, Brandram’i No.
1 B. B, por MW Ike.
Yellow-eeiul
Meek

* HtON, WO*
âffncî-rb' 0 « 
SISfSSSgX 83
Refined, 100 lb or wdlnuy

2 00

V

box : He. HO agrees stronger, ta per box-ro^ 
I »f l-nifctlfllLgjrrecelpt of price and two •*•***■
•îi^ïïSMÆrecôÆ
-WfOctiSIt Bingglsle to isnsdt

Mrs. Annie Bray, Hopewell Cape.
Hopewell Hill, July 12—This community 

much shocked this morning to hear

« 26
086 60

■ood for everythin! 
that runs on wm!

107 60 was
that Mrs. Annie Bray had died suddenly 
at her home at Hopewell Cape. She was 

lady of excellent character and disposi
tion, and hail the warm affection of her 
many acquaintances. As mistress of the 
Albert House she was widely known and 
highly ros|>ected. She was a consistent 
member of the Hopewell Baptist church.

O.U

John Byers.a
0 6 is more Sold Cverywh-Nmvs was received here Monday of 

the deaitfli nt Newcastle-on-Tyne. of John 
Break a «Liftier' -rvlkkoowii Tcsaloat of 
tliis city. Mr. Byers was for some- time

bi
No. 1 end No. 2 are sold in St- John bj) 

all responsible druggists. . - -*
J oTi. ro. ,Ste.de hr »
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array, we might ae well get on the water. 
We therefore went for our bikes, and reach
ed Riverside about 2. You could not be 
mad with any one for long on a day like 
that. We tried to eonvinoe ourselves the 
grapes were sour.

“Girls are a nuisance in a boat, anyhow.”
“Always yell when a sail gybes.”
“I’m glad they didn’t come,” etc.
Presently we spotted a boat in the dis. 

tance.
“Looks like old Watson’s shipi”
“It is. Believe he’s on board too!”
“Let’s rouse him up!”
We didn’t rouse him up, for just then * 

rad sunshade came into view. Tiny Watson

DEATHS. from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Sonthampton, July 13—Ard stmr Manches
ter Corporation, from St John.

Youghal, July 11—Ard barquentine Eva 
Lynch, from St John (not previously.)

Belfast, July 13—Sid ship An ta res, for 
Dalhousie; barque Cordillera, for New
castle (N B.)

Fleetwood, July 13—Ard barque Folkwamg, 
from Cape Tormentine.

Holy Head, July 14—Ard barque Adda, 
from Rlc-hibuo-to for Rhyl.

Kinsale, July 13—Passed stmr Hedwig, 
from Pugwash for Manchester.

Liverpool, July 14—Ard stmr Parisian, from 
Montreal and Quebec via Moville.

Limerick, July 14—1Sid ship Thessalus.for 
St John.

Manchester, July 12—Ard barque Vimeria, 
from Chatham (N B.)

Moville, July 14—Ard stmr Furnessia, from 
New York for Glasgow and proceeded.

St Vincent, C V, July 14—Pasesd stmr 
Winifredian, from Port Natal for Halifax.

vj r îBBRTÔN—On Hth Inst., Susan, widow of 
tfoe late William J. Benton.

O’LEARY—At Sandy Point Road, on the 
inst., Kale, third daughter of James 

&nd the late Catherine O’Leary. (Boston 
and New York papers please copy.)

ARMSTRONG—At Lancaster Heights, on 
•the 12th inst., Jas. F. Armstrong, agdl 78 
years.

KINGSTON—In this city, on the 12th inst., 
Muriel, youngest child of William M. and 
Minnie A. Kingston, aged 6 years and 5 
months.

McORAOKEN—Suddenly, in this city, on 
13th inst., Rebecca McCracken, aged 52 years.

O’DONNELL—In this city, on the 12th 
inst., Mary Helena, only daughter of Peter 
«mil Sophia O’Donnell, aged 3 years.

OROWLEY—In this city, on the 12th inst., 
Patrick, youngest son of the late John and 
Mary Crowley.

KERR—On 12th Inst., after a long illness, 
Hugh P. Kerr, aged 52 years.

SFLANE—In this city, on the 13th inst., 
after a lingering illness, Alice May, beloved 
wife of George Splaue, in the 32nd year of 
her age, leaving father, mother and one sis
ter to mourn their sad Joss.

PUDD1NGTON—On July llth, at his late
residence, No. 3 Pine street, Edwin 1 W. 
Puddington, aged 70 years.

tA “Svjrxshirve ” F ace.MS
%c. 120

no :heNo othetfegood furnacEis solMso cheap 
“Sunshine.” $ «

Sold by aliMntcqorisine’ deajrs. Jr 
Write for <*talogue. V $ W

will extract more heat from a shovelful of coal, 
and keep your home at an even temperature with 
less work than any other heater.

Its dome and radiators are extra large and so 
constructed that evei^inch is a direc^radiating
surface.

iA IS
R 30

MTlYiS

*1.20 “Smshine" 
Saves Fuel.

ZERO

“McClary s Special” grates dump aU the 
ashes and retain all the inherent coal which is saved.

London, Toronto, Montre»!, Winnipeg Vnnconvcr end St John

ç* 30
^ <o

>0

u N. B. and a red aunshake up the river was a com
bination that suggested possibilities. We 

now pretty clove to the Daisy, and theFOREIGN PORTS. were
lady was plainly visible. Her back was to
ward us, and the red sunshade, hanging 
over her shoulder, concealed her figure as 
far as the waist. Jimmy was studying her

Boston, July 11—Ard, U S revenue cutter 
Gresham, from New York; strs Common
wealth, from Liverpool via Queenstown; 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; schs Methe- 
besec, from Wilmington, Belle Wooster,from 
Satilla (Ga); Thomas ,S Dennison, from Bal
timore (latter was towed from Vineyard 
Haven by tug Pallas) ; A K Woodward, from 
Port Maitland; Klondike, from St George;

C B Kennard,

She Was a Fair Deceiver.NEW BRUNSWICK SIMMER UHCOL IF SCIENCE.John; G C Kelley, from New York for Hali
fax ; James L Maloy, from New York for St 
John; Etta A Stimpson, from New York for 
Aople River: Oriole, from New York for 
River Hebert; Reporter, from St John for 
Bridgeport.

Passed—Soh Vineyard, from Two Rivers (N 
S) for New York.

Sid—Sc-h Jennie C, from Fredericton for 
Fall River.

Passed—Schs Jennie E Righter, from Hills
boro for New York.

Boston, July 14—Ard stmr Halifax, from 
Charlottetown (P E I), Port Hawkcsbury 
and Halifax; Egda, Olson, from Louisbourg 
( C B) ; barques Avonia. from Philadelphia 
(In tow tug Pilot) ; Calburga, from New 
York (in two tug Storm King), both to load 
for the River Plate;schrs Cumminger, from 
Bay Chaleur ( P Q); Carrie A Norton, from 
Pensacola; Wm D Marvel, from Norfolk; 
Chauncey E Barker, from Philadelphia; 
Colin C Baker, from Philadelphia; E T 
Ham or, from Mt Desert; Mineola, 
Ellsworth.

Sid—Stmr St Croix, for St John; Prince 
Arthur for Yarmouth (N S) ; State of Maine, 
for Portland, Eastport and St John; ship 
Johanna, for New York iin tow tug DeWitt 
C Irvins); schr Daylight, for Hillsboro (NB.)

Cape Henry, Va, July 14—Passed in stmr 
Indrani, from Glasgow via St «John for 
Baltimore.

City Island, July 14—Bound south schrs 
Abbie Ingalls, from St John; Bonnie Doone, 
from St John ; Alice Maude, from St John; 
Demozellc, from Moose River (N S); Dread- 
naught, from Windsor (N 6) ; Kit Carson, 
from Bangor; Telumah, from Bangor; 
Mineola, from Hillsboro (N B) for Newark; 
Carrie C Ware, frm Hillsboro (N B) for 
Newark; Anna, from Hillsboro (N B) for 
Newark. , . ..

Bound east—Stmr Manhattan, from New 
York for Portland (Me.)

iSld—Schr Nellie Eaton, for Calais.
Gloucester, Mass, July 14—Ard 12th, schr 

George M Warner, from Church Point (N S.)
Hyannis, Mass, July 14—Ard schr D W B, 

from St John (for orders.)
Machias, Me, July 14—Sid schrs Eastern 

Light, from Boston; Carrie Bell, from East-
I*New York, July 14—Ard schrs Thomas B 
Oates, from Virginia; Georgetta Lawrence, 
from Charleston.

CM—Stmr Manhattan, for Portland; barque 
Florence B Edgett, for Bear River (N S) ; 
schr Carrie, for Port Hawkesbury (C B.)

Portland, Me, July 1*4—Ard schrs Lone 
Star, from Boston ; Cumberland, from Perth 
Amboy ; Cora Green, from New York.

Sid—Schr Pandora, for St John (N B)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 14—Ard and 

sailed schrs Charlie & Willie, from Pleasant 
Cove (Me) for New York; Emma Green 
from Bangor for New York.

Ard—Schrs Silver Spray, from Sullivan for 
New York; George L Sltpp, from ’St John 
(N B) for New York; Sower, from St John 
for New York; Viola, from St John for New 
York- Francis Shubert, from St John for 
New York; Eric, from St John for New 
York: Fred C Holden, from Calais 
Bramford (Conn); Ada G Shortland, from 
St John for Bridgeport; Kennebec, from 
Calais for Eddy ville; Hattie C, from Jordan 
River for New York; Sarah A Reed, from 
Calais (for orders.)

Passed—'Schrs H B Homan, from Jackson
ville for Dorchester; Harry W Lewis, from 
New York for HHleboro (N B); Emily I 
White, from New York for Hillsboro; Men
tor, from New York bound east; Georgie 
Barry, from New York found east.

CROP Rf PORTS.
She leaked a typical summer girl. And 

although dancing in August may sound as 
much out of season as tennis on Christmas 
day, when one is at the seaside many things 
happen which are not mentioned in dis
patcher—so to speak. I contemplated In 
the doorway for a few minutes; took in the 
details of her orstume—pale blue blouse, 
pale bine skirt, white sash with streamc r 
arrangements.

Now, the beauty of seaside dancing as
semblies is the fa t that yon do not have to 
wait for formal introductions. When yon 
see a vision of loveliness seated at one end 
of a lounge you put your tie in position, 
give your mustache that final twist that is 
irresistible, and advance to the attack. I 
commenced a f.ont.l attack on the vision in 
bine.

most intensely.
Suddenly he clutched my arm, and said 

in a voice fall of tragedy: “I believe it’s 
t ie girl in gray.”

“Whstl The girl you met on the pitr 
and did not meet at the station! Fancy 
any lady having the inexcusably bad taste 
t ) prefer old Watson’s company to yours.”

I could not conceal the sarcasm, for I felt 
that it served him right. Jimmy did not 
seem to appreciate my sympathy. Sudden
ly the lady turned round, and it was my 
turn to bo surprised.

“The girl in bine, ” I gapped.
•‘In gray,” he groaned.
Bine blouse—I recognized it: gray skirt— 

Jimmy, knew if. Same girl, we both recog
nized her.

Jimmy and I are “off” girls; we’re going 
in for photography.- [Chioago Tribune.

A; rangement! tor vissions at St. Stephen— 
The Course Outlined,Situation in a Number of Counties Set Out.Lewiston, from Sheet Harbor; 

from Portsmouth (N II)' Charlie A Sproul, 
from Sullivan; L D Remick, from Bangor; 
Mentor, Clara A Comee and Orizon, all from 
Bath.

Sid—U § dispatch boat Dolphin, for New
port; strs Virginian, for London ; Mora, for 
Louisbourg; Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
Penobscot, for Portland, Eastport 'and St 
John ; bqetn Ressie, for Annapolis; schs 
Goldfluder, for Beaver Harbor; Sarah Pot
ter and Fanny, for St John; Harry C Ches
ter, for Machias; Harold B Cousins, for 
Jacksonville; Highland Queen, for Joncsport; 
Onward, for Rockland; Itasca, for Mill- 
bridge; N Jones, James A Stetson and An
nie L Wilder, for eastern ports ; Maibel E 
Goss, for Stonington ; Kate L Pray, for Mt 
Desert ; Wm Thomas, for Calais.

Bootibbay Harbor, July 11—Ard, schs Lady 
Antrim, from Boston ; Mary B Rogers, from

Sid—Schs Allendale, for Bangor; Albert 
Pbaro, for Bangor.

City Jsland, July 11—mound south, str 
Horatio Hall, from Portland; sch Herbet E, 

Bucks Harbor (Me.)

SHIP NEWS.
The Montreal Star, in special corres

pondence, prints the following crop re
ports of Now Brunswick counties:

Albert County.
Germantown—Hay, light; oats, very 

good; porta toes, ordinary; roots and vege
tables, very good; fruit, good.

St. Stephen, N. B., July 12.—The ar
rangements are no^r perfected for the 
session of tilie Summer School of Science 
here from July 22 to August 8. Calais 
and St. Stephen governments have made 
appropriations for the entertainment of 
the visitors and every indication points 
to a 'successful term. Excursions will be 
arranged to points of interest. Calais 
and other cities in New England will send 
students to the classes. This will give 
the sessions opportunity for the display 
of international friendship.

There will be three classes of subjects 
taught, Physical science, embracing phys
ics, chemistry, geology and mineralogy; 
Biological Sciences, including botany, 
zoology,physiology and entomology ; 
cellaneous, including literature, music, ed
ucation and drawing. Certificates will be 
awarded after a reasonably strict exam
ination by the president and secretary 
associating with them the lecturer in each 
department. The following courses of 
study will be taken up by the members 
of the faculty appointed for the different 
subjects

Botany, Prof. G. U.-Hay, St. John, and 
James Vroom, St. Stephen. The work in 
botany will -be a combination of lecture, 
laboratory and field work. The lessons 
will deal particularly with the environ
ment, life and habits of plants as well 
as their structure^ermination and growth, 

assimilation,
light relations , etc. The ie-

of birds and insects to

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday, July 11.
Sir St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Soh Frank L P, 124, Williams, from Fall 

River, J Splane & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schs C A Gorham, 33, Gorham, 

Woods Harbor; Selina, 59, Seeley, from 
pple River; Susie N, 38, Morriam, from 
iarvey; Rex, 37, Sweet, from Quaco; Trilby, 

. McDonald, from Westport; sir Westport,
. Powell, from Westport and cleared : sch 
>uie Pearl, 40, Slarratt, from Digby; barge 

2, 433, Salter, from Parrsboro.
Saturday, July 12.

-=tr Penobscot, 1,414, Allan, from Boston, 
•irtlaud and Eastport.
'tr Rcbinia, 1,582, Adamctz, from New 
irk, J H Seammcll & Co.

h Winnie Lowry (Am), 215, Whclpley, 
m Now York, D J Purdy, bal.
• h Edward W Perry (Am), 200, Smith, 

>rn New York, J A Gregory, bal.
<eh Rowcna, 96, Hall, from Stonington for 
■'dvricton.
’•eh Wanola, 272, Wagner, from New York, 
W Smith, bal.
ch Wm Jones (Am), 264, McLean, from 

C Elkin, bal.
h .John Stroup (Am), 217, Campbell, from 

York, J E Moore, bal.
•astwise—Schs Wool Bros, 68, Golding, 
i Quaco; Evelyn, 69, Fardie, from Point 
>; Temple Bar, 44, Gcsner, from Bridge - 

A L 13, 21, Bent, from Hamptoti (N 
reddie A, 10, Gregory, from fishing; 

59, Morris, from Advocate Harbor; 
Fisher, 30, Gough, from Quaco; Ger- 
Ogilvie, from Parrsboro; Bay Queen, 

from Tiverton.

Charlotte County.
Bayiaide—Htiy, very good; scarcely any 

wheat in this section ; oats, fine; pota
toes, very good; roots and vegetables, not 
very good; fruit, promises well.

Gloucester County.
TmcacLie—«Hay crop, fair; wheat and 

oats, potatoes and roots and vegetables, 
poor; fruit, has a good appearance, Near
ly all the crops are backward.

Kings Counity.
Apohaqui—<Hay crop, fair; w,heart, not 

much sown; oats, pota-tocs, roots and ve
getables and fruit, very good.

Madawos&a County.
Oonnens—Hay crop, bad; wheat, oats, 

and potatoes, apparently bad and late; 
ailso roots and vegetables; fruiit crop is 
very light.

from
Bound east—Bqe John S Emery, from New 

York for Boston (in tow of tug De Witt C 
Ivins.

Calais, July 11—Ard, schs J Kennedy,from 
Vineyard Haven.

Sid—Sch E M Sawyer, for Boston.
Ca.pe Henry, July 11—Passed In, sch 

Rebecca Palmer, from Portland for Balti
more.

Fernandina, July 11—Sid, sch Carrie E 
Look, for Portland.

Lynn, July 11—Ard, sch Aidann Bowlby, 
from Brooksvllle (Me), from Bangor for 
coal.

Newtmryport, 
ton, for Kennebec.

Norfolk, July 11—Sid, sch Louise B Crary, 
for Portland.

New Bedford, July 11—Ard, sch Sarah A 
Blaisdell, from Calais.

Sid—Sch Harvest Home, Wooster, for Sul
livan. '

New York, July 11—Ard, bqe Marc, from 
Liverpool; schs Jesse. Barlow, from George
town ; Blanche H King, from Savannah; Ira 
D Sturgis, from Virginia; Henrietta Sim- 

from South River for Portland; Maude

“Good evening!”
“Good evening!”
“Are you engaged for the next?”
“No.”
“May I?”
“Thank you.”
We danced the next and sat out the one 

after. We indulged in the usual “prelim
inary centers” of conversation. It was a 
“nice floor,” “nice band,” and “a lot of 
nice people here this evening.” In fact, we 
got on nicely.

By the time the last n -tes of the last 
waltz had died away I had learned that her 
name was Cissy, that she thought Sandi- 
beach jolly, was stopping a month, that we 
both came from the rame part of New York 
—it is policy if yon know anything about 
It, to come from the same suburb—that she 
was fond of the wa er, and obtained per
mission to see her home. It’s astonishing 
how long you can take over a short walk, if 
yon know the shortest way and carefully 
avoid it.

By the time we reached Cissy’s high 
class boarding establishment she had prom
ised to meet me at the beach station on the 
following Thursday at 12, with the object 
of spending the remainder of the day on the 
river.

Jimmy and I, being persons of consider
able importance, go shares in a yacht. On 
the morning following the evening with 
the “girl in blue” I was awakened about 6 
by handfuls of gravel bring thrown at my 
window, and, scrambling out of bed, was 
greeted with playfully sarcastic remarks 
from Jimmy. “Was I going to stop in bed 
all daj?” ‘ Try and get down in time for 
dinner,” and some more to the same effect. 
He’s a t easily energetic bounder, is Jimmy.
I don’t like to see virtue go unrewarded, 
so I dipped a sponge in the water jug and 
threw it down to him, 
back of his neck, and he found the towej 
he had brought with him for bathing pur 
poses useful.

On our way to and from the bathing huts 
we coxpared notes. I tried to excite Jim
my’s admiration with a vivid description of 
the charms of the weaver of the blue skirt.
I told him all the things which had occur
red the previous evening ; also several 
things which did not occur. Truly, 4‘neces 
s ty is the mother of invention

But he was not impressed. He would 
say “Urn,” “Ah” or “Jolly good” just 
for courtesy’s sake, and then wander off 
into the most minute description of a lady 
he had met on the pier the previous day; 
sjme one dressed all in gray. I think it’s 
positively ridiuulnis for a follow to start 
raving about the charms of a girl he’s only 
seen once. But I wat quite sick of the gray 
lady long before he’cl finished dilating on 
the smallness of her feet and the largenest 
of her hat.

He quite staggered me, though, when he 
>a;.d he was going to take her up the river 
on Thursday afternoon. “Be all right, n.y 
boy! Sail dow’ii to Warren Tea aga list 
the bank. Biok by moonlight!”

I was not enraptured with Jimmy’s pro
gramme; at least, the programme was all 
right, the cast was all wrong. I broke it 
to him gently, told him tint I was going up 
the river also on Thursday with a lady. 
Jimmy seemed no better pleased than I had 
been Some people are so unreasonable 
We event ually made a compromise. We 
wool 1 all go together and criticise each 
other’s taste in beauty — afterward, of 
30U se.

Thurnd*y arrived. A glorious day, an 
ideal day; not too much sun and just 
enough bro<zc to kuep thing* mo iug I 
could already see Cissy seated in the stern 
■vith half a dozen poppies in her lap. Yes, 
she certainly must have some poppies. I 
began to get quite worried about the pop
pies. I got to foj c rtain that Ci «y and 
poppies were essential to my enjoyment.

I caught Jim my up on the road to the 
station and mentioned poppies to him. 
Jimmy requested me as a personal favor 
favor “not to bo more of an ass than I could 
help,” and seemed much • more anxious 
about the provisions. I’m afraid James 
d ica not possess the artistic temperament. 
We had only five minutes to wait btfure 
the depart me of our train and naturally 
lo >ked around f t the ladies.

“Just like girls,” said “alwayg
half an hour too soon or half a minute too 
late.” Five minutes slipped a .s ay, likew ise 
the train.

At the conclusion of half an hour we gave 
it up, but decided, as we were both in rive

mis-

HAMS,
Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

July 11—Sid, barge Ktmber-

Nonthumberland County.
Millerton—Hay cnyp, very good; wheat, 

middling; oats, fair; potatoes, on dry 
kind good, on wet land .poor; roots and 
vegetables, fairly good; fruit, middling.

Queens County.

Sunday, July 13. 
(arvest Queen, 2,041, Forsythe, from

iment cruiser Curlew, Pratt, from 
grounds.

heatrespiration and 
and

Monday, July 14.
from New lation

plants. Flowerless as well as flowering 
plants will 'be considered.

Anhydrous chemistry, or blowpipe analy
sis, Prof. W. W. Andrews, LL. D., Mount 
Allison University. In this class a basis 
for the experimental teaching of elemen
tary chemistry will be shown. Each mem
ber will be taught how to make his.own 
apparatus and to prepare his reagents and 
tfhen how to make use of the blowpipe 
in chemical research, in class work and 
private study. Five or six compounds of 
the following elements will be prepared 
and their properties noted: Copper, silver, 
gold, mercury, lead, sulphur, arsenic, an
timony and (bismuth and reactions for the 
detection of others will be described.

Chemistry Pririeipal W. H. Magee, Ph. 
D., Parrsboro High School—Lectures will 
be given on the elements and the prac
tical work will be illustrative of what is 
given in each lecture.

Drawing by F. G. Mathews, McDonald 
Manual Training School, Truro (X. S.)— 
The course avili consist of a series of lec
tures to teachers on the teaching of draw
ing, illustrated with specimens of work 
by children of all ages from English 
schools. The following will be taught: 
Blush work, all kinds; free hand draw
ing, simple forms; elements of form, 
natural flowers; type forms, common ob
jects; gometrical drawing and others.

Education, J. B. Hall, Ph. D., Truro 
Normal School—The work left by Pesta- 
lozzi for his successors and others in all 
its bearings.

Economic entomology, F. A. Dixon, M. 
A., Sackville (N. B.)—The subject will 
ho the study of insects and other articu
lates.

English literature, Miss Eleanor Robin
son, St. John (N. B.)—A course of 12 
lectures on Tennyson’s Idylls of the King 
will be given. The aim is to assist in 
the intelligent reading of the Idylls.

Geology, Prof. L. W. Bailey, Ph. D., 
University of New Brunswick—The fol
lowing will he some of the special sub
jects considered: The distinctive features 
of minerals, and the recognition of the 

commonly occurring kinds; rocks, 
their rela tion to minerals ; how minerals 
and rocks reveal their history; some of 
the changes to which rocks -arc liable; the 
arrangements of rock masses; stratified 
and unstratified rocks; the relation of 
rock masses to physical geography; the 

'.relation of minerals and rocks to human 
history and interests.

Kindergarten, by Mrs. S. B. Patterson, 
Truro Normal School—This course con
sists of a combination of theoretical and 
practical work.

Music, tonic Sol-Fal, Ada E. Ryan, 
Halifax (N. ’S.), elementary class—The 
scale tones as related to one another, 
constitution of the principal chords of the 
scale, and other exorcises.

Physios and Meteorology, Principal 
W. R. Campbell, M. A., county academy, 
Truro (N. 8.)—First year, physical pro
perties of matter such as weight, density, 
porosity; dynamics of fluids, barometer 
siphon, pumps, specific gravity.

Human physiology and hygiene, S. A. 
Starratt, Yarmouth (N. S.)—The organic 
world, development and evolution and 
other matters on same study.

Zoology, Geo. J. Oulton, Moncton High 
School—This class will be conducted by 
lectures, laboratory work and field work. 
Some of the leading topics will be: The 
relation of zoology to the other natural 
sciences; cells and cellular tissues and 
their functions; how to study animals, 
their food, habits, leading characteristics 
of the various divisions of the animal 
kingdom; also laboratory work 
study.

Besides these courses evening lectures 
will he given to the public by Prof. R. 
Ramsay Wright, of Toronto University; 
Dr. Fletcher, of Ottawa; Prof. Ganong, 
of Smith College, Northampton (Mass.) ; 
Prof. Andrews, of Sackville (N. B.) ; In
spector Carter, of St. John; Hon. \V. \\. 
Stetson, superintendent of education, 
Augusta (Me.) ; Inspector McCormac, of 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), and Jas. Vroom, 
of St. Stephen. Many students will en
ter from Milltown as well as St. Stephen 
and without douiht this will be the most 
successful of the sessions since inaugura
tion in 1887.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSOtoyo, 2206, DeArcnd, 
in Thomson & Co, bal. 
hbie Kca-st, 99, Erb, from New York, 
lams, cement.
if L Kenney, 74, from Eastport,
bal.
'risrilla, 101, Granville, from New 
•mster, bal.
.rah Potter (Am), Hatfield, from 

'ohn E Moore, bal.
Lotus, 955, Granville, from New 
1 W Adams, bal. 
sc—Schrs Thelma, 4S, Apt, from 

; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from 
: A Anthony, 78, Prichard, from 
unie T McKicl, 68, Haws, from 
bert, and cld.

Cleared.

Welsford—Hay crop, very good; wiheat, 
very little growm; oats, average crop; po
tatoes, prospects for a good crop; roots 
and vegetables, good; fruit crop, very lit
tle grown in tihis section, font think it 
will foe fairly good. Every tiling will be 
late this sea-son. on account of wet and 
cold.

Sherwood, from New Bedford for Norfolk.
Cld—'Ship Lena, for Zanzibar; schs M J 

Logan, for Windsor (N iS); Julia A Trubee, 
for Jacksonville.

Sid—Str Otoyo, for St John.
Philadelphia, July 11—Ard, sch Mary F 

Godfrey, from Portland.
Portland, July 11—Ard, strs North Star, 

from New York; Penobscot, from Boston 
for St John; schs Hattie Loring, from Rock
land; Addie Jordan, from Philadelphia; 
Eliza S Potter, from Raritan River; Emily 
F Swift, from Saco; Abbie Morse, from 
Addison. „. , , .

Cld—Str Californian, for Liverpool; schs J 
S Winslow, for Georgetown (Dem), and eld; 
Susan Frances, for Asheville; Hattie Lewis, 
for Rockland; Clara & Mabel, for New 
Haven. _

Sid—Sch Sagamore, for Baltimore.
Rockland, July 11—Ard, schs Samuel Hart, 

from Philadelphia; Lena White, from Ports
mouth; Calvin Harris, from New York; Mag
gie Mulvey, from New York.

■Sid—Yacht Puritan, for Bar Harbor.
Vineyard Haven, July 11—Ard and sld, 

schs Wm Cobb, from Norfolk for Bangor;
Home, from New Bedford for Sulli- 

Ravola, from New York for Partridge

The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 
of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of some: T. K. Donnelly, (62.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., (31.49; John Donnelly, 
(5.06; Robert Donnelly, (3.80 ; Moss Peat Co., 
$67.66; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
(7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

Sunbury County.
Sheffield—'Hay, not over,, 65 per cent, 

full crop; wheat, none rai-sed; oats, fairly 
good; potatoes, average; roots and vege
tables, fair; fruit, prospect good for full 
cro?i

for

Friday, July 11.
Thistle, Steovcs, for Stonington, A 

;ii£ & Oo.
i Tay, Spragg, for Westport (Conn), A
in- & Co.

Stephen Bennett, Glass, for VlncyarJ 
o, Randolph & Baker 

i se—Str Ccntrevillc, Graham, for 
>ve; schs On Time, Guthrie, for 
ve; C A Gorham, for Woods Har- 

,io Pearl, Starratt, for River IIe- 
.,-ge No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro; schs 

McDorinand, lor Westpon.; Dora, 
,ii5, for Parrsboro; Georgia E, Wasson. 

St Stephen; Susie Prescott, Daly, for 
o- Essie C, Reid, for Alma; Lloyd, 
ton, for Annapolis; James Barber, Ells, 

*or Point* Wolfe.

NERVE WHACKED AND INSOM- 
NIOUS.

Everything goes wrong, head feels heavy 
and dull, mind is filled with strange fore
bodings, stomach is out of kilter. You 
need a good tonic like Ferrozonc to) bring 
back ycxur lost appetite and digestion, and 
cleanse the blood of all Impurities. Fcr- 
rozone is a wonderful invigorant and 
strengthener that will banish gloomy de
pression and quickly restore you to a 
healthy, vigorous condition of mind and 
body. Nothing is so good for the sick, 
weary and debilitated as Ferrozone. Price 
50c. per box. For sale by A. Chipman 
Smith & Co.

Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure Con
stipation.

«ses®*Fredericton 
Business College

POES NOT CLOSEShipping Notes.
Digby, July 12.—Schooner Emma Potter 

is loading wood and piling at Clementaport 
for Boston. Schooner Josephine is .loading 
at Bear River bridge for Boston. Schooner 
Partbenia is due at Annapolis with coal from 
Parreboro. Schooners Ism a and Freeman 
Colgate are at Westport discharging 20,000 
pounds' coal. Capt. Edw. Kearns,- of Lower 
Granville, and Capt. David Hayden, of the 
same place, have purchased the schooners 
Anina and Hesperus from Westport parties 
and will use the vessels in the fishing busi
ness.

Harvest

I~Ard--Schs G C Kelley, from New York for 
Halifax; Harry Landell, from South Amboy 
for Bangor; Jeremiah Smith, from New York 
for Sullivan; Hattie S Collins, from New 
York for Sullivan; Clara J, from Newport 
for Cherryfleld; Silas Me Loon, from Carteret 
for Bowdoinham; J M Morales, from South 
Amboy for Bangor; Lotus, from New Haven 
for St John; Priscilla, from New Haven for 
St John. „ ^ ,

Sld—Schs Georgie L Drake, from Darien 
for Bath; John A Beckerman, from George
town for Portland; Henry H Chamberlain, 

Norfolk tor Portland; Cheslie, from 
Wellman Hall,from

During ttie Summer Months. You 
may. enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

----- ADDRESS------

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal. -
Fredericton, N. B.

esw»6se9ie*eaiisisae«sse»i6»$

I
ISaturday, July 12. 

F.tr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Loo. 
Sch Clayola, 123, Bei+y, for Hyannis t o,

A Sch'SWentworth, Fitzpatrick, for Now York, 
X h Murchie.

Soh Beulah, Black, for Eastport, Patter
son Downing Co.

Soh Elite, Morrell, for New 
D riscoll.

sell Romeo, Williams, for Boston, A Cush-
jjjjj fir CO.

Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, Golding, for 
Quaco; Selina, Seely .for Apple River; Com
rade Glaspy, for do; Annie Coggins, for 
Hall s Harbor; David Sprague, Prlddle, for 
Mon-ton ; Susie Pearl, Walsh, for Quaco; 
Gipsv Ogilvie, for Wolf ville; H M Stanley, 
Flower, for Quaco; Blue .Wave, Downey, 
for Beaver Harbor.

It “lit” on the

ay Cattle !Bedford, J M Anolher Eirthquake at Salonici.
Therapia, European Turkey, July 14— 

, Another severe shock of earthquake is 
roported to have occurred at Salomon-

The following deal chanters are reported: 
British steamer Mantinen, 4,737 tons (or 
sub), from Mlramichl to West Britain, with 
deals, 37s. 6d.—August-Saptcmber ; Norwegian 
steamer Hdrundo, 1,343 tons, from Miramlohi 
to Gnrston, with deals, 41s. 3d—August 15; 
Norwegian steamer John Christie, 974 tons, 
from Pugwash to Preston, with deals, 40s.— 
late July. Also the following lumber char
ters: British barque F. B. Edgett, 491 tons, 
from Bear Rivor to Rosario, p. t.: British 
schooner Robert Ewjng, 339 tons, from Bay 
Chaleur to New York, with ties, 14>4e. ; 
British barque Lu area, 632 tons (previously), 
from Weymouth (N. S.) to Buenos Ayres or 
Rosario, p. t. ; British barque Hillside, 439 
tons, ‘rom St. John (N. B.) to Rosario, 49.50.

New York for Hillsboro;
Bridgeport for Advocate; McClure, from Jer
sey City for Charlottetown ; Abbie S Wal
ker. from Vinal Haven for New York; Alice 
Maud, from St John for Now York; Ida 
May, from New York for Providence; Val- 
dare, from New York for Fall River; Kit 
Carson, lrom Bangor for New York; Tclu- 
mah, from Bangor for New York; ilora 
Condon, from Bangor for New York; Web
ster Barnard, from Bangor for Bridgeport.

Passed—Sobs Three Slaters, from New York 
for St John; Clara Jane, for Calais: Dread- 
naught, from Windsor for New York; Roger 
Drury from Hillsboro for New York; Bon
nie Doon, from St John for New York; 
Sarah A Blaisdell, from Bangor for New 
York ; Marcus Edwards, from Augusta for 
New York; Rightaway, from Bangor for On
set; Mlnncola, from Hillsboro for Newark; 
Ilattie Muriel .from St. John for Westerly, 
Mildred A Pope, from Bangor for Westerly; 
C R Flint, from St John for Philadelphia, 
Richard S Fleming, from Kennebec lor Phil- 
adelphia; Lawrence Haynes, from Kennebec, 
and Madagascar, from Calais, bound west; 
tug Gypsum King, towing soh Gypsum King 

Ontario and No 19, from New

InThree young cattle: 
possession, the otJjj^ 
owner can ha 
advertising^!

my

em by paying ex 
ing and crops destroyed.

. The
f

When the French General Bouibaki re
treated into Switzerland before the Ger
mans in 1871 his army of 84,000 men had 
10,000 horses, which were sold to the 
Swiss. The animals, which were called 
“Bouibakis,” are now all dead but one, 
which is being cared for by a butcher *n 
Berne.

S. G. BOGLES,
Westfield, N. B.f-12-2i-w

WANTED.Monday, July 14.
,i, for Cape Town via 

n Thomson & Co.
Duller, for City Island f o,

for Boston via

Stmr Usher, Gann 
North Sydney, Wm 

Schr Genevieve,
A Gushing & Co.

Stmr Penobscot. Allan,
Maine ports, W G Lee.

Coastwise—Schrs Ilex, Sweet, for Quaco; 
•M Mayfield, Merriam, for Parrsboro; A An- 
theiiy, Pritchard, for Quaco: Chieftain,Tufts, 
for Quaco; Miranda B, Tufts, do.

Complete History of the War.
The war between the British and Boers is 

ended and we have now ready in a few 
days the complete and authentic history of 
this eventful struggle, covering the whole 
field of contest, historically and otherwise. 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, terms 
of surrender and issues of tlie war are all 
set forth in the most readable and facln- 
ating style. Besides a record pf the war, this 
book contains a comprehensive history and 
description of the countries, their inhabi
tants and resources of the entire region of 
South Africa. A large volume profusely il
lustrated, including special portraits of 
volunteers who went to the war from all 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I. We want agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terme guaranteed. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mail
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost 
of postage and wrapping. Address R. A. 
Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street,St. John,
n. e.

more

CANADIAN PORTS
TtHifax, July 11—Ard, schs Duclicss of 

Cofnwnl!, from Fajardo (P It); Beatrice L 
Corivum, from Port Stanley (F I.)

3j,1 —Sir Leathery, Bjonucs, for Now York. 
Halifax, July 12—Ard, sirs Halifax, from 

rlott Blown on I Ilawl^sbury and sailed 
Ilarlaw, from Newfoundland 

July 13, sir Olivette, from Boston.
, N 6, July 14—Ard stmrs Silvia, 
John’s (Nfid) ; Rosalind, from New

What is
and barges 
York for Hantsport.

Boston, July 32—Ard, strs Ultonia, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown; Poeosset, from 
Mediterranean ports; King Frederick, from 
Progreso (Mex) ; Boston, from Yarmouth; oil, 
Hermahscn, from Louisbourg; State of Maine, 
from St John via Eastport and Portland ; 
schs Myra B, from Fredericton; R 6 Gra
ham, from Sydney (C B.) __ . .

Sld—U S cruiser Olympia, for New York, 
strs Sagamore, for Liverpool; Olivette, for 
Halifax, Port Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town ; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth ;
Harry Messer, for Hillsboro (N B) ; Emma 
K Potter, for Clementsport; E & G W Hmds, 
for Port Matoon (N S.)

Ard Julv 33—Strs Bostonian, from London ; 
St Croix, from St John; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth; schs Valiant, from Liverpool (N

p

» Boston; mg/yvris; Ji 
A Halifax 
*frê:n St A' Yuri:.

Cl.l—jHarquc Stcwiackc, for Ship Harbor. 
5^1(1—iStmrs Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda, 

AVo L Indies and Domcrara; Olivette, Allan, 
for Port Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; 
Rosnliud, Clark, for St John (Nfid) vih Syd-

■Pig

svwv
Campbell ton, N B. July 14—Ard barque 

Wav fairer, from Classen Dock.
DÎ3—Barque Superb, for Port Tnlbot.
Ship Harbor, N S, July 7—Ard barque 

Ar.uk, from Southampton.

cond-rlass IjhCastoria is for Infants and Children. CastorW ls a 
for Castor . Oil, Paregoric.## Drops 

It contains neither/ <)|iium, 
(tic snl#ta»ce. It i.sA’leasant.

illions of

District is 
-J.Q- I) H.

for District NW
An d ersqMB^AW iff m (Mi

Trustees,
7 Sunbury Co-, N. B.

harmless substitute 
and Soothing Syrn]
Morphine nor other NaS|n 
Its guarantee is tliirtif 
Mothers. Castoria destroys 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea?

7-16-21-ws
SS'M—Sirs Boston, for Yarmouth; King Fred
erick, for Sagua (Cuba); Slf, lor Louisbourg; 
schs Eva Stewart, for Windsor; Annie, for 
Yarmouth. _ ....

Bremen, July 12—Sld, str Frcldrlch Dor 
Grosse for Now York for Southampton.

Calais, July 12—Ard, sch Bessie A, from 
Windsor. _ _ ,

Cherbourg, July 12—Sld, etr St Louis, for 
New York. . . _T

Chatham, July 13—Passed north, str Horatio 
Hall, from New York for Portland.

Passed south, str North Star, from Port
land for New York.

Ciity Island, July 12—Bound south, s^bs 
Hunter, from Eatonville; Nimrod, from Hills
boro for Newark. . .. ... „

Bound e>ast—Strs Rosalind, for Halifax, 
Sydney and St John’s (Nfid).

Passed soutli July 13—U S despatch boat 
Dolphin, from Boston and Newport; str 
North Star, from Portland.

Hamburg. July 33—Ard, str Graf Wnlder- 
from New York via Plymouth anti Cher-

BRITISH PORI’S. TEACHER WANTED—A female teacher, 
second or third class, for school district No. 
3Va, Little Beaeh, St. Martins (N.B.). State 
salary. Apply to Herbert W. Brown, secre
tary to school trustees, Little Boadb, St. 
Martins (N.B.)

Raraloli.Brow Head, July 10—Passed, str 
from Chatham (N B) for Barrow.

Con no lis Quay, Juue 18—Sld, bqe Caleb, for 
ltichibucto.

Greenock. July U—‘Sld, str Cairo, for Bath
urst (N B.)

Inistrahuli, July 10—Passed, str Nether 
Holme, from St John via Louisbourg for 
Preston.

Liverpool, N S, July 0—Ard, sch 
from New A'ork.

■enr« use by 
WcrSis and alines I'everisli-

d W ind Cjlic. Castor).". 
I^ps Constipation and 

nod, regulates 
hildicn, giving 
the Children's

WANTED—Cook and housemaid in family 
of three; references required. Apply to Mrs. 
J. M. Grant, 123 King street, east, St. John 
(N. B.) 7-ü t£ w

relieves Tec t h iilgiii^Trouhles, « 
Flatulency. Cu.sloriS^as.simila®.s 
the Stomach iï**ISowd|^ofInfluts aft 
healthy and natmtol’ sle 
Panacea—The MothCTfel

1
Pearl

Eveline,
Sharpness, July 9—Ard, str Broomfield, 

from Piotou (NS.)
London, July 11—Sld, str Phoenix, from 

Miramiuhi.
Cape Spartcl, July 16—Passed, bqe Michele 

B from Genoa for St John.
Seilly, July 11—Passed, str Menominee, 

from New York for London.
St Michaels, July 11—Ard, sir Hohenzol- 

lcrn, from New York for Gibraltar, Naples 
and Genoa.

Liverpool 
York.

Brow
ter CoriH>ration, from St John for Queens-

WANTED—A -Second Class Female Teacher 
for the school at Upper Kincardine, A'iotoria 
County, N. B. Apply to W. It. MdPhall, 
Bon Accord, N. B.

\ •sioria
h

Friend.-,
WANTED—A -Second Class Female Teacher 

for District No. 7, Parish of Grand Manan, 
Charlotte County; (poor district.) Apply 
stating salary to Abel Wilcox, 'Secretary to 
Trustees, Seal Cove, Grand Ma nan, N. B.

on same
/Castoria.Castoria.

Mt is ho well hri.ipted to children 
Km-iul it as f.upcxior to any pre- 
pown to me.-’
a. ARciir.a. M. D. liHMkiy»* w. y

"Ci.Mt.orla K an excellent medicine for 
Mothers have repeatedly told me 

f Its k* er*. cfllct upon their children.•
Da. G. t\ Oik ood, i^owcîl, Mass.

Cast oi
(1chi Mi en.

WANTED—First or second-class female 
teacher for District No. 8. J. Wilson Johnson, 
Burnt Land Brook, Victoria County, w 6-28

, July 11—'Sld, str Bovic, for New

Fall River, July 12—Ard, sobs Valdare, 
from Musquash: Agnes May, from St John.

New York, July 12—Cld, schs Adclcne, for 
Apple River; Harry W Lewis, for Hills
boro; 10th, Robert John Beswn-k, from Vir
ginia; John A Curtis, from Georgetown.

New York, July 12^Sld, strs Ryndam, for 
Rotterdam; Georgian, for Liverpool.

Portland. July 13—Ard 12Ui, brig Ilavilah, 
from Perth Amboy.

Sld 12th—Strs Agnar, for Pictou; Califor
nian, for Liverpool; North Star, for New 
York: sc-h Wm C Carnegie, for coal port.

Ard 13th—Strs Norseman, from Liverpool; 
Horatio Hall, from New York; sch John A 
Beckerman. from Georgetown.

Philadelphia. July 13—Ard, sch Annie M 
Alien, from St John.

Stonington, July 12—Ard, sch Hattie Muriel, 
.... St John.
Vineyard Haven, Tilly 12—Ard, schs Jen

nie (\ from Fredericton for Fall River.
Sid—Schs Lotus, from New Haven for St 

John; Prisci-lhi, from New ILxven for St

Head, July 12—Passed, str Manches-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF MONEY TO- LOANtown.
Capo 

Kelioe,
BGlasgow, July 11—Sld, str Austrian, for

B<Ki*nsaJe, July 13—Passed, str (supposed) 
from Liverpool for St John's (Nfid) 

aad|Halifnc- 
Lr^don,

Bo-Wn- 
Livleri

Town, July 13—Ard, str Pharsalia, 
from St John (ordered to Delagoa

MONEY TO LOAN <m city, tf/ro, vlllsge 
or country property In amount* to nuit ai 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
M PrlncMM Ht jmhe MS-dw

*

FARM FOR SALE—Containing 280 acres; 
situated on the Wartiademcak Lake. Under 
a good state of cultivait ion and well wooded. 
Good house and outbuildings. Stock and 
-machinery and a good team of horses. All 
will bo soM together or separately, 
gratis will be sold star.ding Mf preferred. 
Apply to C. F. Keast. " Norwood House. 
Bridge street, North End. St. John, or on 
tilie premises. Small pa:
-taken and m.-t ran s-'and on mortgage.

7-16 3i w

july 12—Sld, str Caledonian, for

>ool, July 12—Sld, str Umbria, for êvpw ) ork.Liverpool, July 13—Ard, str Philadelphian, 
Boston. , ' _ ,

—Str Devonian, for Boston (and 
nassed Kinsale 33th.)^Liverpool, July 13—Arj, etr Celtic, from 
New York for Queenstown.

Avonmoiilh. July 14—Ard stmr Tiverton, 
from St John.

st John's Nfld, July 13-Ard stmr Pibmnn,

New York State Has 8,000 Licensed Hotels
Albany, X. Y.. July 13—State Excise 

Commissioner Cullman announces that 
there are 8,000 licensed hotels in the State 
of Now York, aimait 2,81 H) of these lxung 
in Greater Now York. ,(

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. The
Sld

TMC CINTâUB CQMP/ NT. TT MUPftAY ITHC/.T, NEW TONW CITY. vmrn-t of eaeli will ho
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WOOED, BUT NOT WON. A Great Bargain ln EKS?$!s!»uCol. Wilkes, b. g..
Avon, b. r....................
Mary C., b. m.. ..
Bessie H., ch. m..
My Ohance, ch. h..................

Time—2.16%, 2.15%, 2.14%.

2 3 2
3 2 3
4 4 4THE TURF, da

.... ds
By Clytie. We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as illustration, at

rsr„trw;pw™r.:; | w price of #12^0.

plate and perfectly true.

j z' 2.19 Pace—Purse 9500.

FOUR HEATS HEEDED IN FREE-FOR-ALL j joe^nter, h..by sur Printer... 1 1 1
Barnard, b. g-...................................................... | ^ 3
Harry Hotspur, ch. g.......................................... .. ..
Baroness Evelyn, blk. ... ..............................* » »
Rex, ch. g.,.. .............................................." * ”

Kwanon the Winner, With Mayor Johnson of I coaster,^arg!n’
Calais Driving—Sunol Prince Won the ’25 Bethel, 'b.ebg.fe.r' b! B. .. .. ..

Clauin Three Straight-Some Decisions 2.'io%.........
Objected To. I R|W€S at Calais July 12 and 13.

“Lena! Lena! Where can she bet” called

Aunt Mellicent.
“Not so far off as you imagine,” said a 

sweet voioe just b&ind her.
“Here is Dr. Herbert Waiting for yon to 

ride with him, so hurry, for he has been 
waiting quite a while already.”

Lena quickly donned her riding gar
ments, and was soon seated on h< r spirited 
horse, riding briskly through the pleasant 
g^een lanes skirting the village, with Rolf 

Herbert by her side.
The young lady whcfA trd have so uncere

moniously introdaced-io_ttfir readers is Lena 
Bennett, an orphan, who 
by her aunt when her father died, which 
event happened when Leha was barely four

teen years of age.
She was little and slender, with a small,

AT SUSSEX,
and sent them down to his office, and then 
ran to her room and nearly cried her eyes 

out about him.
Her messenger soon 

email packet, containing a lock of her hair 
tied with a blue ribbon, and a mall gold 
locket with her picture in it, little gifts that 
she had given him itt the happy days when 

they were engaged.
When Lena opened the parcel, and real

ized that all was over, she sank down in a 
swoon, and so her aunt found her when 
she did not answer her summons to tea; 
comprt heading it all in a moment, good 
Aunt MclHcent got her quickly into bed, 
and sent the kitchen boy for old Dr. Wel-

» '

.......... 6 man9
came back, with a

ll
\...10 ds

!

I St- Stephen, July 14—A grant liorse-rac- 
Tbere was a good crowd of spectators at 1 Qng event «will come off on Oilais driving 

the Sussex track Saturday afternoon to wit-1 track July 22 and 23. J. M. Johnson will 
noss the races for horses in the free-for-all | offer $1,900 dm purses. The entries are: 
and the 2.25 class. A large number of those 
present were horsemen aad other turf fol
lowers from St. John.

There was a good field of horses and the 
fracas Were good. It took four heats to set
tle the free-for-all race, which was won by 
J. M. Johnson’s chestnut stallion Kwanon, 
while in -the 2.85 ckuw Sunol Prince, driven 
by S. A. Fowler, of St. John, captured the 
race and first money in three straight heats.

There were two regrettable incidents in 
«the free-for-all race which on account of 
the rulings of those on the stand took a 
great deal of interest out of what should 
have been the best race of the day. Many 
of those present had great faith in the abil
ity of the pacer Waiter K. to make the 
Calais horse go much taster than he did to 
win first money and there was quite a num
ber who had picked the St. John horse as 
a winner of the free-for-all. The judges’ 
ruling in this event was severely criticized 
by the horsemen. In the first heat of the 
race the 9t. John hors* was going along ex- .
cellently and was making a good attempt I vaiaas. .v v fMlo \for first position, when one of the sulky I Dorena, L. E- Fletcher, Portland (Me-),
wheels collapsed at the one-quarter mark I guno] Prince, J. E. Osborne, Mall town,
and the driver was obliged to stop at the I i-.u t y Nash. Camden, stables as the rim of the wheel was broken I » * Calais,
in two pieces and the spokes were driven I Chct-ah Maid, a
through the rim. It was thought iby nearly I Tutrix, E. H- Barter, St. fetepnen. 
all present that the St. John horse would I Br(X)k, T- H. Phair, Presque Isle.
£& IS Jutons T H- Phair, Preeqae J*.
pounced that Walter K. was distanced. One I Hex, t- Warren, fcipnmghiill.
or the judges claimed that the driver ol Wal- I ]>arj. Camel10, F. Warren, Springlm!.
ter K. should have come to the stand. and I ,, w g MoKie and E. L. Willie, 
fctatdl his caee, and as a matter of fact the I . !
driver did go to the stand alter the haat was I tot, Jonn.
finished and was tOM by the starter «bat ac- I Charles M-, J- Moore, St. John,
cording to the. rulings be could not start. I ,\\wr 11. ilikuiichinxi, Kcitii-i>ort.
The judges were apparently unaware, or at I ; *"•
least one of the judges was unaware, that I 
the driver had made application to Start I 
again. The other incident which called for I 

j criticism on the part of the judges I 
•was in the last heat, when they took E. I 
LeRoi Willis, of Sydney, off Ihjs sulky and I 
placed Driver Wilbur behind Kate Willard I 
to drive the heat. A complaint had been I 
made that Willis was not trying to drive I 
his mare to win, the Judges were seemingly I 
of that opinion and, much to the disgust of I 
Sir. Willis and hie friends, he was obliged I . 
to stand by and .see his mare handled by I WiCti. 
another driver. The mare did not step off I 
as well in this Bedt as she did when Willis I 

behind her. Mr. Willis’ reputation as 
an honest horseman Is bf the best and he I 
undoubtedly feels keenly the action taken I 
by the Judges. „ • „ I

There were four starters ln the free-for- I 
all. Walter K. drew the pole, Rocklarm 
Grace second posâUoo, Kate Willard third I 
position and Kwanon on the outside. The I 
horses were well bunched down the back I 
to the quarter, when Walter K.’s wheel I 
broke. Kata Willard was In the lead in the I 
Btretoh. Kwanon forged ahead and was well I 
in the lead at the one-half with Kate Wil-1 
lard second and Rockfarm Grace third When 
nearltig itibe three-quarter mark Kate Willard I 
made * long run. The horses remained in I 
the same position on coming under the wire I 
but on account of the run «wiÿ _t>y Kate I 
Willard she was put back to third place and I 
Rockfarm Grace give» second place. The I 
Quarter was done In 86, the one-half in 1-11. I 
toe ttoe^uaiter* In L46 and the mile in

S'tL%th« rfeoomd heat KWanon broke on the I 
back stretch and went to tho I
•willord taking the pole and Rockfarm Grace I ,
Into second place. At the ha# Kwanon came I Detroit, Mich., July 14.—C. J. Hamlin s 
along well and went ahead .®*”8ej2.n I black placer Direct Hal, with Ed Geers
“e 'Jack str^ vrito Kate ^ Bulkyj made the opening of the
SÆtch^rito a g^xl Ire™ and finished well I Detroit Driving Clulb’s blue ribbon meet- 
Hhead with Kate Willard second and Rdclc-1 ™ a(, Grosse Point this afternoon memor 
tarna Grace last. ,^JLann°n,’ 6?!^êd ru“ I alble by winning the first beat of the STng^d toe h=atPw« 2lve” ^kSS Wil- Chamber of Commerce $5 000 stake in the 
lard Rockfarm Grace getting second place, j record time of 2.06 3-4. This is a world s 
^’^tWdh^t K^WlaM broke „„ record for the fin* winning heat of a

^.^ flooded «he track after two 

On coming to toe half. Kwanon came along I kmtg ;n both the Charribcr of Comimerce 
fine and was Boon in first JPtaee. It was a and fhe 2.15 trot had been draven
Œg° tombât to" ^n^vritb™ and naee«itated potting the finish of 
farm oface second. The qusrter was done I y,ege tiwo races and the 2.19 trot and 
in 35, the one-half in 1.10, the three-quarters I 2 (fi. over unt,i] tomorrow.
lnJ.46.™i;ihlhhef? wM Parted with Driver I As the horses came into the stretch 
Wilbur driving Keite Willard, E. LeRd Wil-1 Elderixne led Direct Hal by two lengths 

lis being taken off end also fined «5 for cut-1 ^ third. Then Geers made one
ting Rockfarm Grace off at the uw>er turn I famous drives in the stretch andft ^ Tp^’tJran^“ r^rTJdtd3 Kr^ ïïT^on the heat from Eldefionc 

throughout the heat. Rockfarm Grace wae I ^ kaj£ a length. The official time by 
In second place and Kate WIll^ lasL The I quarters for the record mile was 32 3-4,
ïhTTeiem.ndtt was**? 1W 1-361-2, 2.06 M. C. J. H^hn
out. The one-quarter was done ln 34, the I an(j BeTeral others, however, caught D 
half ln 28V4, the three-quarters in 1.43 and Hal's time for the last quarter at
the mile in Î.24. Kwanon won first money. Direct Hal brought $500
MS4 66COnd " aQd fnl thffieffi $150 in the pools just before

The following Is a summary of the race:— | the ggat.
Kwanon, ch. s., J. M. Johnson .... 13 1 1 
Walter K.. h. g., Fred Duncaneon.. da 
Kate Willard, b. m.,E. Le Roi Wll-

Rockfarm Grace, b. m„ Fred War-
Timé-4.26X."ïiiW," S RVt. Ï24.

\
I If■pie g

r^Blg
2.18 Clues Pace, Purse $500.

Happy Girl, G- A- Clark, St. John.
King Fisher, T. H. Phair, Presque Isle- 
Day Brook, T. H- Phair, Presque Isle- 
l'aik Camelo, F. Warren, Springhill. 
Amber Sphinx, T. F. Corry, Boston- 
Lais J., C K. Fletcher, Portland-

2.19 Class Trot, Puree $500.,

Rockfarm Grace, F. Warren, Springhill. 
Caloandra, C- Palmer, Calais- 
Tultrix, E. H- Barter, St. Stephen.
Jerry D., B. F. Smith E- FloreraceviHe. 
Othmar, C. K. Fletcher, Portland. 
Kwanon, J. M- Johnson, Calais.

2.25 Class Trot or Pace, Puree $300.

wkindly takenwas

B Mi
mi p

cot.
proudly poised head, crowned with a wreath p.or tw0 ]ong weeks Lena raved in wild 
of heavy, silken curia b!« nded between a Helirinm, and then the fever left her, and 
chestnut shade and Vandyke brown 
eaney turned up nose, glorious, melting, 
brown eyèe, and lips like red swamp ber
ries, completes the description of rauoy lit
tle Leu» Benn"tt—•a sw..et, so iable, pretty 
maiden; so thought Aunt Millicéut and the 
village people, and so thought handsome 
Rolf Herbert, the village doctor, Lena’s ac-

Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, 18 inches wide; Bevel edge
Commode is 30 inches

A ahe lay in a death like stupor. Aunt Mel- . 
liceut hung over her in painful anxi ty, j Lyl

waiting for some .ign of f ’fo; **Mirror, i6x2Q inches, shelf and three drawers.
wide with splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

This price of $13 90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.
would go out with it.

At last the white lids slowly unclosed, 
the brown eyes looked lovingly at her 
aunt; she smiled fsfntly; one moment more, 
and Lena was in eternity.

They laid her beneath the willows, that 
gently swayed in the breeze, and the birds 
sing sweetly above her resting place.

* # • * *

Russell McGregor, G. Pomeroy & Co., cepted lover.
“Do you know, Lena,” said Rolf, as they 

cantering slowly homeward, “that
>»

were
Hettie Neal is home again? She has been 
abroad for several year»; rumor saya that 
he is peerlessly beautiful, as well as qui e 

wealthy: did you tell me that she was a 
ehool friend of yotits?”

“Yer, indeed, she w..s one of my deare«t 
friends when we lived at El inscope, before 
paps diOd;” and her voice trembled as she 

rémenibered the .ad event.
“You will be At Mis» Ingles to-night, wi l 

you’not!” asked Rolf, changing the subject 
id order to turn her thou ,hts into gayer

ty
And where was Rnlf, who had blighted 

her young life, and consigned her to an ear
ly grave? Wooing the proud and beautiful 

Hettie Neal.
One cool evening in September sbe sat handsome floral print-

in her superb drawing-room; she ^ore * Lg Oo"k>rs: Pnnks Blues and Heliotrope, at 35c. yard, 
robe of black velvet nonly embroidered, = TalKd Prendh Organdy Muslin with floral and shadow
the open front disclosing a vest of whits, pr;nt;nj?; aR colors, at 30o. yard. _
gHtteting Bilk, a pearl javelin upheld the I Irish Dimity Muslins. Colors: Blues, Pinks and Gray, at 

of her lovely golden hair; she was at 30c. yard. „ T.
channels. idly touching the strings of her guitar. Honiton Stripe Muslins Colors: P/nk, Blue, Green, Line

• Oh, ÿes, I shah go.” Rolf was leaning over her listening with Muffins, all new colorings, at 10c, 12c,

“You will promise me the first dance, rspt attention to the exquisite music, which ^ 15c yar(1
wo 't you, Lena darling?” he asked, as he Redrew as if by magie from the instru- -Batiste for Lining Muslins in Blank, White, Light Blue, 
lifted her from the saddle. mvnt; at length she began to sing, in soft, pink> Linen Color, Red and Heliotrope; 40 inches wide, at 13c.

“Certainly; and do call ea:ly; dont dnlcet tones, that sweetest of sweet songs, yard. ,
keep me waiting so long as yon did last ,1Let the Dead and the B.antifol Rest « she English Gumlbnc very Pretty patterns and f^st color , 2.), 
evening, ,r I shall be tempted to lecture „ang îtthrong1i to the end, and then sat as j 3i and 33 inches wide, at 10c, • ^ ^

you,” answered she, tan fly, as she ran into ln t 00ght for some moments; looking np

the house. suddenly, she said—
Very beautiful she looted that evening. “R^f, do you know I am going away lo

in h«r dress of white India» lawn, with morrowi'<
,oarl>t pension flower■ at her threat; her •‘Going away!” he replied. “I thought
bracelets were only broad bands of bl»ok yml intended yeeiding here; but you must 
velvet, with clasps of pearl; her hair was not g0 w;thout answering a question that I 
allowed to flow in iuxnriaut curl*, confined ara now going to esk you.” 
by a spray «f. pearls, a-gift fr m R >lf. “Must, Dr. Jf “•*"*■* !” "he said, playfully.

Lights gleamed from the Windows of -Methinks tha: is daring language to use
here in my own e peoial nommions.”

“Hetty, do not trifle with me; you must 1 *T 
know that I love you sa truly and devoted 
ly as ever man foved; cm you not love me 

in return?” :
“Really, doctor,” she answered, ioily,

“yon are g-ttidg quite sentimental ! If my ^ jn fte mldst ol a aream;
husband could, hear you he would bo jeal- | But i'm waiting tor him to come true!

The style of his nose I’ve completely forgot,
But his eyes, I remember, were blue.

For Waists and Stu 
mer Dresses.Scotch ZephyrsFor Summer Wear and 

Evening Dresses.Gauzy Muslins
Fine Scotch Zephyrs in Colors, Pink, Blue, OM R 

Linen Color and Gray; 28 to 32 inches wide, at 14c, 16c, 

and 22c. yard.
Plain White Organdy Muslin; 40 inches wide, 2o-

30c. yard. . ..
White Tajped Organdy, Muslin; 32 inches Wide, -

25c. yard.
White Cord Dimity Muslins; 32 inches (Wide, 20c. :

2.30 Class Trot or Pace, $300.

Nena Wilkes, F. Warren, Springhill. 
Park Camelo, F- Warren, Sparinghill. 
Day Brook, T. H. Phaiir, Presque Isle. 
Chetah Mraid, M. McKusiick, Calais. 
Bisbee Gdri, L- F- Nash. Camden. 
Doncello, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich. 
Onphan Wilkos, J. B. Gillclirist, Green-

massessevere

yard. ;
White Muslin, open and cord stripes; 28 inches wh 

13c, 15c, 16c, 20c, 25c. yard.
White Checked Muiafins; 28 and 30 inches wide, at 
Black Grenadine 

16c., 20c. yard. Muslin, checked and striped ; - 
wide, at 13c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 22c, 25c. and 28c. yard.

DS SENT BY MAIL.

Sligo, W. B. Lint, Fredericton.
A. H- B, A. II- Bragg, Fairfield. 
Ultatlan, J. E- Bumhann, Houtton. 
Ldbena, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Tom Phair, T. H. Phair, Presque Iale- 
Wager, H- G- Blisnichard, Eastport.

r
King StreDOWLING BROTHER2.40 Class Trot or Pace, $300.

Dorena, L- E. Fletcher, Portland. 
Uhatlan, J. E. Bumhnm, Houliton.
A. H. B, A. II. Bragg, Fairfield.
Sligo, W- B. Lint, Fredericton.
Doncolla, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich- 
Orphan Wilkes, J. B. Gilchrist, Green

wich-
Bisbee Girl, L. F. Nadli, Camden.
Kalot, J. M. Nicholson.
Bellehom, F. Warren, Springhill.
Tom Phair, T- H. Phair, Presque Isle.

. Direct Hal’s Record Mile.

Smith, Markey & Montgllry heftingWkge\Ac
Is close me 
rboard mi]
(No. 12 gu 
and ia eaa 
neat appe 
make far 
staples. 1

■quire rail or 
straight wire 

tre, cannot sag 
) ” netting is cf 

cheap. iVc dl*o, 
■Pe, gates, hails and 
jpgnarantee of quality, 
ited, Walkervülc, Ont, 5

died t not ADVOCATES.

^ • JiBmpie Bld'g,185 St, Jamgs St»i Man

Robert <3. Smith K. a, Fred 11. Mi 
Geo. R. Montgomery, Waldo.W. Bi

edMOTE
CLOSE
MESH

n8d Jtup top, Hom an 
^Ferect. Ime “ Pa| 
sflee, very durable 
Kid ornamentalil 
■name of Page is 
I Wire Fence Co.,JpT

Judge Ingle’s handsome ma ision ; the rc.oimi 
were alrosdy thronged with the wealth and 
*rlb oc acy of Holly thorn, abd many 
couples wore waltzing to the ten 1er strains 
of Strauss. L' na and Roll were seated in 
the embrasure of a wiod tw, conversing in 
low tones, vHien Lena suddenly exclaimed—

« •Rolf, who can that magnificent lady be 
who U talking with Leonard Harri»?”

“That must be Hettie Neal,” he an 
iwered. “How changed ahe, is since she 
has been abroad ! She used to bo only a 
pretty child; she is an old love of mine; be 
fore you came to Hoffythorn I was q ite at- a 

tentive to her.”
Hettie stood for some time laughing and 

Lena hid in-

BOTTOM
The

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorodjuA Wonderful Boy.

o is, I am lure.’;’
“Your hatband!” said he, with a puzzled 

expraaiion
“CertB*nly,”.ahe replied, coolly. “Cap- 

tiiu Wi’i-on, who ie now absent oa a voy- 
geto India; he will arrive at New York t thought ^ the next thlng wouia be 

to morrow, and I ehall go to meet him. Loud wrath and perhaps even tears;
“Is it possible that you are married, and ^103^0-^1 07yyeTs':

have o l, flirted wi h me!” he asked, i- ^ ^ ^ wonacrful ^

1 (t can feel my astonishment yet!) :
” I "It’s a pity I can’t go at seven, when you

How tire! and sleepy I get!"

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. OOI/LI8 BROWNE Date Arm* 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBMEDT, M 
denote which ha coined the word OififiRO. 
DYNE. Dr. Brown# la the 00(1,3 INVENT» 
OR, and as the compoeltion ol CHLGRO. 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by u. 
alysle (organic substances defying éliminé-. 
Uon) and since hie formula has never basa 
published, it le evident that any etatsmenl 
to the effect that a compound la Idi 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must b*

This caution is necessary, as msni 
sons deceive purchasers by false reprt 
Sons.

It was just S P. M. toy the clock—
Which stood, I recall, on its 'head—
When his mother spoke up and said: Kiss 

me, my son.
And run away quickly to toed.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

■•It I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should aay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of e 
large number of simple aliments forms Its 
best recommendation."

chatting with Mr. Harris, 
deed spoken truly when she called her a 
magnificent lady, for words could n.t do 
justice to the queenly form, robed as it was 
ia snowy clouds of tulle, looped with the 
love'ieat blush roses; nor to the beautiful 
face, w.th ite starry blue eyes, coral lips, 
and luxuriant blonde tresses, among which 
the' purest Brazilian diamonds sp irk led and 

gleamed.
As ebon as she perceived I-ena she hasten

ed toward her, followed by Leonard Har- 
ri»; «he greeted her very affectionately, and 
turning to Dr. Herbert, with her sweetest 

«mile she said—
“Good evening, Dr. Herbert ! This is in

deed quite a surprise. 1 thought you were 
living in the city, at present. I suppose 
you have, like me, become tired of its bus
tle and beat, and retired to this del'ghtful 

retreat to rubricate ”
In this strain she rattled on, and Len*, 

finding horkelf second ia importance, ao 
eepted the arm of Mr. Harris for a prom 

enade.
Dr. Herbert anl Hett'e conversed for 

some time, and as the air in tho rooms was 
hot and stifling, they stepped through 
of the low French windows into the con
servatory, and, as they paced slowly back 
and forth, unseen musicians began to play 
a waltz, floating on the still evening air, 
fell deliciously soft and sweet on their ear. 
and Hettie exclaimed— 
f’ “That music is irresistible ! O Rolf ! 
Won't yon waltz wi'h me ? We used to 
wal z in old times, yon know; and she 
looked up at him pleadingly, with her 

beautiful violet eyes.
She waltzid superbly, and, almost before 

he was aware of what he was doing, they 
whirling through the long room r,

credulously, ♦
“It is quite possible, Mr Incredulous, 

she answered, with a spirited little laugh 
“I just arranged this little program for

, * , g. . I felt myself falling away
amusemeht, and as 1 have been a stranger I (In breams chairs collapse without squeak-
in the village for several years, I erried it | ^ ‘«h 1 came t0 the flrat thing that I 

i ct quite easily; but it was not all for 
amusement,” she added bitterly; do you
not remember how yon flirted with me years ^ ^ k]nd ^ waa patlenti but flrm; 
agov and then left me for appj^ier? I vowed I And her calm WOrda -decided his fate: 
then I would have revenge, and my wi«h | “It is settled, my son, that a boy of your

Must learn to sit up until eight."

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affores a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorate# the nervous system whan exhaust-

heard , ,
Was the vdice of tho fond mother speak- ‘ca*

■tmg.

i
»d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyl
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGH WOOD,, 
•d publicly ln court that DR. J. CCj 

BROWNE waa undoubtedly the INV2« 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole sto| 
the defendant Fretmau waa dellberatelj 
true, and be regretted to say that U 
been sworn to.—Sdlf The Tlmee, July til

has been gratified.”
Rolf stood gaziDg in astonishment at her; Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Rapidly eut» «tort all attacks of Epilepsy 
gpasms. Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

I sat on the floor, and I stared
he could soaroely believe that the scornful, I jn a dazed way ^rom onc^ tolyth”

the one^that he^had always thought so gen- And th/’mn of a wonderful mother !"

, , , s j Q« I —Frances Wilson in the July St. Nicholas.
tie, and whom he had loved so madly, at I_________

CYCLING.
.3113

A Fast Half Mile. IMPORTANT CAUTION- T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
aberfldsts, Is., Is. 1-M., 3s. Id.S end 4a. Id.

1

professional bicycle championship, halfmnc 
event ,was run on " ” * ' "
and was won

last he said, bitterly- A B-W TONGUE
“Good evening, medam; allow mo to j

compliment you on your revenge, and also Lidieatee at)art s««<;h, and is jrinally 

to remark th.t you have taught me a lesson
that I shall never forget times (Ml pai%in the flfcion JTthe Kid-

He passed her with a freezirgly polite I neyg ^ read^Bfeniedy willwe found 
bo v, whi-h she returned with a sal-castio | Wheeler’s iBotan^Uiitters^U all dealers,

only 25 cents. Æ

the series
” 1 1 126 ClMa" I went jwas * run” Vn" the Revere track tonight

Tihpre were six starter# in the 2.26 class, I an<j xvas won by Frank Kramer, or Last
W™h WM nlcTlï ton to S. A. Fowler with I orange (N. J.) In 59 3-5 seconds.

?Uns0iondn^.iÆy8uÆice# CJHOOTING
Uuut foSrthTnd Bijou trailing the pole horn^ | SHOO I UN U.
The heat was very Interesting. The horaM 
were well bunched on toe back etretoh uud 
at toe half Sunol Prince and Alex. T. were 
well up ln the lead. Guy J. was going along, 
well and it was a pretty race on the home . lhc fl.rs: of 
Rt.pptr-h Sunol Prince forged ahead and won i Saturday.the heat with Guv J. second and Alex. T. I B A .Smith and Lieut. J. S.
a clo« third; Bril liant was fourth, Rex flr3t place. The tie will be shot oft later,
fifth and Bijou last. The quarter was donc I ln B class the spoon was won by Jas. 
In 36 toe half In 1.11, the three-quarters ln Hunter, while Lieut. Fleetwood. 6-nd regl- 
1 18 and the mile in 2.21-4. . ment, carried off the spoon In C cries. An-

In the second heat Sunol Prince main- 0ther match will probably be sho-t in_tw< 
t lined the toad with Guy J. second and Alex. wceks. The thanks ofthe officers and mem_ 
T in third price. Only once dll it look as bera of y company, 62nd Fusiliers, ere due 

tilo diinol’s winning of the heat wus I Ja3 ltaady for refreshments sent to the com- 
doubMul IMS being on the back stretoh “ny’s armory Friday evening last. They 
nearing the three-quarter mark when Guy | wcre much appreciated.
J. was making things warm for him, but
°£ow%* tSTtorl^lron8 plir oitre^^d I PURITY AND I

flnlehod a winner of toe heat wito a couple w ,f , Tire ouraj
of Aromatic erties
wereAsrt' tack for httohing on the baek Schiedam 
stretch and Bijou was given «>ird r«*«ton. Schnapf*■ ctitov;
Hex in this heat was dnrtaneed. The quar_ ^
ouariere in°" 48* and The mile to 2.24%. Its *»1#te"V|
Q In the third and last heat Sunol Prince | .^^uable 
was never h©ailed from tho start and was
a couple of lengths ahead of the^unch ^ efTc
TroyaiVttle foTsecond place. Sunol Prince Wafr. Taken Irogukirly 
won the heat and rare handily. Alex. ^ and languor i.ltltinvulaUI 
finished second, Guy J. third Bijou fourto 

nrilllaJit fifth. The time for the heat 
was 2 94%. Sunol first mon-ey. Guy J. sec-
0n4Tf°on^CdisAa —,ràf T^cei-

Alox. T., g. m., E. Ito Roi Willis ... 3 4
Bijou, blk. g.. .T. T. Prescott................? t 2
Brilliant, b. g., W. V. Douse................... 4 •. a
iipY rn jr. Fred .... .........................................0 as

Time—2.24%, 2-24%. 2.24%. . T
The officials of the day were Frank J.

Power, Halifax, starter and Judge; George 
r Willett Moncton, Dr. Thos. Walker, St. 
rAhn iudi'es D. c. Clinch, St. John. Charles 
Be»”' St Jdhn, A. H. ROblneon, Havelock,

7

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyrf
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neufl 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rtoeumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T DAVENPORT,It.iondouT
in

Spoon Match Saturday.

The St. John County Rifle Association held 
the scries of “spoon maitchcs 

In class A, H. Sullrivan, Capt.
Frost tied for

FREE TO MEN.smi e.
He .trode down to his office with a mut

tered curse, gave all his patients into the 
care uf Dr. Weloot, and tho next morning
found him in the cars, wheeling away from , a
Hoilythorn. Bitterly he Wnted his folly Agents in every unrepresented
i™td:!,TLe^™tiVhe-griivTed aI di^fict to sell The Daily
wretched man. Jr

I have sot aijKint 5,000 of my best 3tHc 
f trie Belts ( 190*2 model) to lx; sent o 
S§ absolutely tree of charge during the m' z 

month. All who suffer with Hhennuitisi 
LtimlNtgo, Tvossto, Weak Nerves, Back < 
Kiiidnejts will find it ,an im/mediate reli 
and i>os*i.tive ami irnfaiuing cure- It v 

posiitivelj|. cure every ease of the above complaints, 
a ft* other belts and drugs fad.. It has 10,000

Wonted ; Good hustlingone

t
fTT

Here Is aTelegraph.
Chance for wide awake boys curDISCOVERY.A surprisi: cures 

to its craltt.tBJLdTY. !V
rying Catarrlj|l 
| cures col. 

hble, *netratin|Wa- 
air cej and q^Fuge 

T one 
dJCtli t<^Ke mil- 

festiniLtWrespetory or- 
up a com in tÆminutes, 
nvince you tijm Catarrli- 

the mfct potent, gajyfactory and 
tarrh, Dcaf- 

and Lung

You will be 
ozone to find 1 
the head. Thi

TELX/TREEtonic pr 
Aroma 

linujPs lias j

to make some money.q#kly Ial

)lcndid cjfed perfqJT ibelit will be given eve 
h My ifewerruy nef\v. non-vinegar, no 
n^iBjPies asjpK'ong as any other, and it 

;ed nevea* ito burn liMp other belts. All writing

iMjil of
par traverses 
of the nose, »ir® 
breath it cairip inst 
lions d 
gansl a 

A ti® will

Write for particulars to mV wlying ir1 
biMjiinif belt is

ofknci ngs.
IKi'tyi-age. 

liiaibili-J# make 
Kvi'anfiU- 
neutral- 

drinking 
P>r Debility 
and increases 

itllie gcmuiime;

Telegraph Pdb. Co.,am
Femfcile and 

xativc and J 
of inup

WILL RECjClVE FREEin
were
Hettie leaning on bis arm, with her warm, 
perfumed breath cn his oneek.

AU the evening be lingered at her aide, 
antifie to tear himself away; there was a 
nameless fascination about her that he oould

TroJlBTes, ae a' ri:ion of my illustrated medic! 
ii sending for, and then also yd 
It free- Tliere arc some over advc

t« nSfrtly published 
jecik, :%eh is well — 

this perf< 
tised bi’l1^, fbh.it mqj 

'tlbe bef' 
CNnkie i^j

tjSts John, N B.ozone
pleasant cure 1 
ness, Bronchifl 
Trouble. Oompli 
size 25c. l)ruggi*s or N. C. PoIsoq Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure Bilkous-

Colde, *
Asthm 
outfit, $1.00; small

!>

San secii
(pbc soaked in corroding vinegar ca< 
using. Porliiaips you know the kin ti like it. Mine gives a stronger, lx 

if£nt, never burns, and never uses vinega 
plie most modern,.pracitic^l and best belt 
offered you free. WriitcL-today.

2269 Stf CMhrire Slrf< 
^Montreal.

iSeeuiivital energy. ^
avoid aU1 substitutes.

At all Druggists and Griocciis. To Lumbermen 
and others !

!•»
not resist.

Lena saw all with many misgivings; 
him dance with Hettie the waltz he had 
promised to her—saw him koep the flower 
that fell from her hair—no riling oaosped 
her eye, although she did not s?em to be 

watering them.
When Rolf came to escort her home, 

she was
explanation of his conduct; but ho gave 
her none, and she was too proud to aek 

for it.
All that week ana tho next she waited in 

vain for her lover; she saw him frequently 
with Hettie Neal, but he never called on 

■her again, and she saw with a heart utterly 
wretched that he had forsaken her; she 
would not hold him in bondage if he loved

ter
It ii

all the world today, and is nofl
Accouchment of Crown Princes» of Japan.
Tokio, June 13 (via San Francisco July 

vcicond aooountibmcnt of the 
Princess of Japan took place on

saw ness.

The Coliseum at Rome was planned by 
a Jew, Gaudentius, who afterward suffer
ed martyrdom in the arena. If

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. Ii., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR.JAMCS BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fair ville, N. B.

Dr. A. M. Macdonald Electric Co.14)—’Tiie 
iCrown 
June 25.

» ■

Chas. H. Fletcher.

IRISA OAI'ITALOTJRE FOR 
WltOAT.

For the Living.
OÎ w<hy so chary of giving,

In the path we daily tread,
A little love for the living;

Why lavish it all on the dead?

They have gone to the groat hereafter,
They have left us, who once were so dear, 

They feel no heart hunger nor longing, 
That is ofttimes our portion here.

So be not so chary of giving,
The path is short that we tread;

Better* “a rose to the living,”
Than a laurel wreath to the dead!

r-Ada C. Lawrence.

IT” NE‘‘VIGIL ie
rather covl to him, axpsetiog an of Pol- 

er, and 
d chest

111 a few dro 
veetened v 
lie throat
fciline. BdP manning 
fcn matior*will have 

dnives 
fthroat and 
iauae tihat’a 
25c. bottle

8U0IIIG-AQ^
(Patented éin.

The on» nest* the- 
World P„osW,c!y
piments h 
in«heireggs.

Keotive—DvWi \
brealf. The fnc!in« nyg*
Slower section. Pre^Fts fleas, or pa- 

ïrlatiîing, neverfailing, comfort- 
s nowmùse. Ask your dealer

'*bps;MsrHl^:s.M,r:
eech. AOCNTSWANTCD.

Ia to use a 
son's Nervi 
before'eetifing rj 
vigorou^k 
the sorenep 
disap£>eare« 
away the pa 
hoarseness q 
what it’s ma(!^.for.

S.)timer*. me«rJoe Pointer Has Another Victory.

novert'-N. H., July M.-The mimmer light 
harness meeting at Granite State Park closed 
this afternoon with two good races. In the 
2,1 trot, Bessie H. and My Chance the fav
orite were distanced In tlbe first heat Joe 
PoinlCT won the 3.19 pace in straight heats, 
hfs second victory of toe week. Sum-

rith was sick, we gave her Cast 
C hild, she cried for Cast

ES When ]
When 8he was a 
When she became Miss, she clung to Casd 

When she had Children,she gave them Cast

inSix, mrely.m Ncrvighe
and cues sor 
kly, sii

ihersthem

“fely „ 
raiites, W. Eve 
able. TffEflkand

Ifrom vour drug^lfc 1boday. 
DniXaiaUtoa’a ixk StiJJ 1m any ;— lie tits Liver-2.18 Trot—Purse r>°0-

Çjjter, 6, g-, Mwflelâ Medium
Price 4
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